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1Happy fifth, Hona n L brary 

• • • 

Wow, this book Is great! Mike Clisham of East Boston settles into a 1.i>od book on Tuesday, May 30 
Is marking Its fifth anniversary. 

Branch has second largest circulation in th 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER PartJr! ruversary. 

• 

library is marking its fifth an-

he old image of a large, unfriendly 
library filled with dusty old books 
and bitter old librarians constantly 

shushing everyone in sight is very out of 
date in Allston. On any given day in the 
Honan-Allston Branch Library, kids meet 
to do homework and ask children's librar
ian Sherry Eskin for book recommenda
tions; piano concerts and public meetings 
could be happening in one of the confer-

~Honan library ., !Javing'a party! 
cc>me JOOt the fun 11 a beieOnwoo of the 
brooch's fifth annive[SCU). Festivities, 
including music, refre lunents and chil
dren':> activities. are onday, June 5, 
5:30to 7:30p.m. 

To cele rate, the Friends of the Honan
All~on Li ,.. ') are¥ , ring a party-On 
Monday, e 5, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 
the libraIJ Entertainment will be provid
ed by jazz ianist Sam Gilman. There will 
also be c dren's activities, a raffle, an art 
exhibit an refreshments. 

ence rooms; and plenty of people will be 
sitting at computers do ng research or an 
online job search. 

INCOLN ET 

In the ve years since it was opened, 
the Hon Library's circulation has 
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Storage meeting packs a 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

A self-storage facility proposed 
for 156 Lincoln St. brought 
neighbors out in force to a 
Wednesday night Boston Rede
velopment Authority meeting. 
Opponents called the storage 

INSIDE 

'Prairie Home' 
compamons 

11Ji-SEEPAGE 13 
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10 
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units "lifeless" and ''tin shacks," 
while proponenb argued the 
business would bring little traffic 
or noise to the neighborhood. 

The proposed facility would be 
four stories high and include 850 
to 900 storage units, ranging in 
size from closet- to garage-sized 

units. 
"Self-storage is not the kind 

building where people jump u 
immediately and say, 'Th 
God you came'," said Georg 
Bachrach who, along with p 
ners Gerald Cohen, Darryl Kuse 
2.nd Bob Granger, would like t 

On a rr.rlssion 
Filmmaker tackles l'Jission of Burma 

story in latest documentary 
By Amy Wyeth 

STAFFW "'ER 

Projects with passion behind 
them are bound to succeed, ac
cording to Eran Lobel, owner of 
Allston-based Element Produc
tions, a film production company 
that's grown exponentially since 
he founded it in J 998. 

He might as well be talking 
about himself. 

Element's own latest project, 
"Not a Photograph: The ~lission 
of Bunna Story," debuted in 
April at the Boston Independent 
Film Festival to a sold-out crowd 
at the Somerville Theater. 

the project, when co-director Je 
Iwanicki proposed it, were " 
the obsessive fans." 

But Lobel, who employs 1 
people full time and up to 3 
freelancers a month in his sp 
c10us studio above the offices 
Boston Casting, where his 
works, has seen other succes 
in diverse media topics. 

"Closed on Sundays," a we 
1egarded documentary abo t 
Catholic Church closings fea 
ing St. Catherine of Siena, an 
former pansh director Ru i 
Schwab. was produced by 
irtudio last year. "Stories fro 
Red Sox Nation," an Element -
11es profiling Red Sox fans, was 
hit when it ran on NECN d · 
games last summer following 
:)ox's 2004 World Series win. 

buy the Lincoln Street lot and 
erect a Public Storage building. 
'We are not glamorous, we are 
not sexy, we are quiet." 

The proposed storage building 
would replace the former Gold
stein Furniture Company which 
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Gunman in 
grocery store 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

For the third time in three 
weeks, a store was robbed at 
gunpoint in Allston. Lee's Mar
ket 2, at 1383 Commonwealth 
Ave., was ·held up on May 24 
shortly after 2 p.m. The robber 
has not been identified. 

According to store employees, 
a black man, around 25 to 30 
years old, entered the store, 
showed a black handgun and de
manded the money in the regis
ter and lottery drawer. Accord
ing to witnesses, the suspect was 
about 6 feet tall with a thin build 
and was wearing a green sweat
shirt, jeans and a red bandana. 
He fled with about $1,000. 

Last week, on May 19, Brooks 
Pharmacy, 181 Brighton Ave., 
was held up at by an armed rob
ber. The suspect left with two 

Robberies down 
Despite the recent wave 

of armed robberies in All
ston, robberies in the area 
have actually decreased 
since last year. According to 
Boston Police crime statis
tics for Jan. 1 through May 
29 of this year, there have 
been 35 attempted rob
bcl'ies. For the same time in 
2005, there had been 50. 

shopping bags full of money. On 
May 12, two employees of the 
Dollar Tree at 60 Everett St. 
were robbed by two suspects 
while making the nightly de
posit. One of the robbers had a 
gun, and the other brandished a 
knife. 

PRES EN SCHOOL 
CONTROVERSY 

Archdiocese 
resumes-talks 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

Negotiatio~ have resumed 
between the, Presentation 
School Foundation Inc. and 
the Archdiocese of Boston for 
the purchase of the Our Lady 
of Presentation School. Nego
tiations have been on and off 
between the ~wo groups since 
June of 2005'. 

'We think this is an impor
tant development. We hope 
that it leads to a resolution of a 
long-standing two-year con
flict," said Kevin Carragee, 
chairman of the Presentation 
School Foundation. It was 
two years ago that the arch
diocese first announced that 

You're invited 
The Presentation School 

Fowidation invites you to a 
celebration of community 
and solidarity, page 9. 

OLP would be closed. 
The archdiocese indicated 

that it would also like the on
going negotiations to come to 
an end. 

"We both share a common 
goal: to reach an agreement," 
said archdiocesan spokesman 
Terry Donilon said. "It's our 
hope and expectation that we 
will move this negotiation 

ARCHDIOCESE, page 6 

Destl'18tlons 

Ubrary Notes 

19 

22 

That surely ha'> something to 
do with the punk-rock band's 
own wild populanty and devoted 
fans, some of whom traveled 
3,000 miles to Boston to see the 
show when the band reunited, in 
2002, after a 19-year hiatus. In
deed, what excited Lobel about 

The bread and butter of 
business is creating commerci 

LOBEL, page 

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE FlOCK 

Eran Lobel recently released a fllm on the punk-rock band Mission of Burma through his studio, Element 
Productions. 
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WGB 

Expanded 
online bidding 

Anew prime-time format, dedi
cated "theme nights" and expand
ed online bidding opportunities 
are some of the highlights of the 
41st WGBH Auction fund-raiser, 
airing Sunday, June 4, through 
Saturday, June 10, on WGBH 2. 

memorabilia and more - all 
while supporting public broad
casting. Proceeds from this year's 
auction will help support educa
tional children's programming on 
WGBH 2 and 44. 

l J :30 p.m.; and Saturday, 7 to 11 
p.m., with each night organiz.ed 
around specific themes, such as 
travel and dining. 

Scheduled theme nights in
clude: 

Auction viewers will once 
again be able to bid on a wide va
riety of trips, dining opportuni
ties, new cars, fine art, sports 

The 2006 WGBH Auction also 
unveils a new fonnat The event 
begins Sunday, June 4, at 3:30 
p.m. with the Fine Arts Auction; 
for the remainder of the week, the 
auction will air only during prime 
time, Sunday, 3:30 to 11:30 p.m.; 
Monday through Friday, 7 to 

June 4, 3:30 to 11 :30 p.m., 
"Fine Arts Auction." 

June 5, "Wming & Dining;" 
JLne 6, "New England's Great 
Encapes;" June 7, "Sports & En
tertainment;" June 8, "Wming & 
Dining;" June 9, "Trips, Spas, 
\"\'ines," all from 7 to 11 :30 p.m. 

We want your news! 
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are 
eager to serve as a fonun for the community. 
Please send us calendar listings, social news and 
any ocher items of conununity interest Please mail 
the information to Editor, Valentina Zic. Allston
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 
02492. You may fax material to 
(781) 433-8202. 
Our deadline for recieving press 
reJeases is Monday at noon, prior to 
the next Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us 
with story ideas or reaction to our 
coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor 
Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter 
Auditi Guba at (781) 433-8333 with 
your ideas and suggestions. ~L-..o-Adlefmcm.___, 

&llllr. • • . • . . . . . . ..... Vaientma Zic (781) 433-8365 
••... • . . • • . • • • •• .• •••.• vzic@coc.com R..... . . . . . . . . . . . Megiann Ackerman (781) 433-8333 

• • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . •. . • .... . mackerman@coc.com 
£.a II cllill . . . . . . . • . . GrfiJ Reibman (781) 433-8345 

• . • • • . • • . . . . . • . . . • • ..•• greibman@cnc.com 
AMrtilillg DlrldDr. .. . . . . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
Adlarlllll •la .. .. .... Harm Steinberg (781) 433·7865 
Ral Elllll •la ........ Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
Rllllilll llCtioll ~Ing . .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965·1673 
c~ _..... .. .. ....... .... (BOOJ 624-7355 
Cl ............................. (781)433-8211 
N.....,.. ID...... • . ....•.•.... (781) 433-8202 
Attr,1lltillp ID....... . . . . . . .......• (781) 433-8203 
To..-.... call . . . . . ............... (888) 343·1960 
G-.1 TM •mller . . . . . . . .... ...... (781) 433-8200 
O* pbllD ......._ . . . . . • . • • • • ••• (866) 746-8603 
NIWI ..-11 . • . . . . . .•........ alstoo-brighton@coc.com 
s,.n . . . . . . . . . . . . .. allstoo·brightoo.sports@cnc.com 
fWI* ClllMlr . . . . . . . aflston-bnghton.events@coc.com 

The Alls'on·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Comrn JRty Newspapets. 25-4 Beoond Ave., Nee<Jiam, MA 02494. 
~ly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send aoctess correc:tJolas 10 the ton-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumet ro responsM!y 1or mlSlal;es n adYet1isements but will repnnt 
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working dayt of the publicaliOl'I dale t Copyr9lt 2003 by TAB Community 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publcnon by any means hout perm.ssion is prohibited. Sub· 
scrlptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions out!.lide Alseon-Brighlon OO$l $60 per year. Send name, address. 
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 
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NEWS 

AndJune 10, 7to 11 p.m.,Auc
tion Finale. 

Some of the many items to be 
auctioned off throughout the 
week include: 

Fine Arts - diamond earrings 
from DeScenza Diamonds; 'The 
Meissen Ooclc'' an oil on canvas 
painting by Robert Hunter Dou
glas; 18th-century Chinese pear
wood stools; paintings, pho
tographs, sculptures and more. 

Wming and Dining - wine 
dinners at Vmalia, Great Bay and 
Sidney's Grille; five-course tast
ing for four with wine pairings at 
Chef Ming Tsai's Blue Ginger, 
and gift certificates for numerous 
area restaurants. 

New England's Great Escapes 

Parking pennits to be 
renewed every two years 

Boston Resident Parking Per
mits, currently valid for three 
years, will be renewable every 
two years beginning this swnmer. 

The Boston Transportation De
partment is implementing this 
change to streamline the permit 
renewal process and to improve 
internal departmental operations. 

The current permit expiration 
date for Allston/Brighton is Feb. 
28, 2007, with extension provid
ed through March 2008. 

'The Resident Permit Parking 
Program has expanded signifi
cantly over the past several years, 
from just over 41 ,000 permits is
sued in 1988 to the more than 
76,000 permits that are valid 
today," said acting BID Com-

D SEARS CARDS. WE ACCEPT KMART 
E EXCLUDED AS REQUIRED BY LAW. 

CIRCULARS. 

- windjammer cruise along the 
Maine coastline; Fourth of July 
package in the presidential suite 
at The Westin Boston Waterfront; 
and gift certificates for New Eng
land inns. 

Sports and Entertainment -
script from the pilot episode of 
"Desperate Housewives," signed 
by the cast; Bell Sports Family 
Bicycle Pack; baseball auto
graphed by Red Sox legend Jim 
Lonborg; and Red Sox, Patriots, 
Celtics and Bruins memorabilia. 

Trips, Spas, Wmes - Italian 
villa rental; "Friendship Tour" to 
the United Kingdom; 12-night 
European cruise for two; trips to 
Hawaii, Orlando, the Caribbean, 
Europe and more; gift certificates 

missioner Thomas J. Tmlin. 
"As a result, we've updated the 

program over the years to continue 
to offer good customer service, to 
provide for operational enhance
ments such as the mail-in renewal 
process started in 1985, and to en
sure the integrity of the program it
self. A biannual renewal process is 
another step toward maintaining 
the quality of the program while 
meeting demand," he said. 

The new process calls for a re
volving schedule of permit re
newals by neighborhood to pro
vide for steady and consistent 
renewal procedures. In July 2006, 
Charlestown residents will be the 
first to receive the two-year per
mits. As part of the streamlining 
process, the future renewal month 
for many neighborhood permits 
will change. For example, 
Charlestown's future renewal 
month will be September making 
that neighborhood's upcoming 
permits effective July 1, 2006, 
through Sept. 30, 2008. In addi
tion, to allow for the irnplementa-

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

to Le Pli, SpaMedica, Moodz, 
Beauty & Main and other area 
spas. 

Auction Fmale - Sony 32-
inch flat screen HDTV; gift bas
kets, Chelsea clocks, Oriental 
rugs, furniture, DVDs and more. 

Automobiles - 2007 Toyota 
Camry Hybrid; two-year lease of 
a 2006 Volvo C70 Series hard
top/convertible; and one-year 
lease of a Lexus ES 350. 

For more information on the 
WGBH Auction, visit 
wgbh.org/auction. The WGBH 
Auction is made possible by the 
law firm of Kirkpatrick & Lock
hart Nicholson Graham, lead 
sponsor of all WGBH Auction 
events. 

ti on of this process, the expiration 
date of half of the current permits 
will be extended for one year. 
Current permit holders will be 
notified of this change by mail. 

There are two key factors for 
the mounting demand by Boston 
residents for the Resident Permit 
Parking Program. First is the in
crease in the number of cars reg
istered in the city. In 1990, the 
number of vehicles registered in 
the city was 258,896 compared to 
the 346, 102 vehicles registered in 
Boston today. Second is the com
muters who park on local streets 
and either walk or take public 
transportation to work for the pur
pose of avoiding the high cost of 
weekday parking in lots and 
garages downtown. 

Resident Parking Permits are 
issued by the Boston Transporta
tion Department's Office of the 
Parking Clerk free of charge. 
Residents with questions regard
ing the changes are wged to call 
the Boston Transportation De
partment at 617-635-4283. 

Sales - Rentals -FREE Property Valuations 
\'it•w listings on line (a \\ ww.BrosnanRt•alty.com 

Thinking OfSelling? 
Excellent timing. 

Call me today for a FREE property valuation. I will show 
you how to get the most out of your investment. 

Kieran Brosnan 
Owner/ Broker 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
MAY 30TH TO JUNE 4TB 

We have a complete selection of premium quality local plants 
and fresh cut flowers induding geraniums, fuchsia, 
impatiens, perennials, early selections of vegetable and 
annual flats, herbs, mulch, soil, and fertilizer. 
fresh sweet Georgia 
Peaches ................. . ... . .... .. .. $1.49 lb. 
premium quality Georgia 
Eggplant .. , . ...... . : . ... . .. .......... . . 79tt lb. 
fresh crisp extra large Georgia 
Peppers ........ . ............... . ....... 79tt lb. 
extra fancy crisp 
Cucumbers ......................... 3 for $1.00 
fresh dug Florida red bliss 
Potatoes ...... . ...... . ........ .. S lb. bag .. $1.98 
extra fancy fresh flavorful 
On the Vine Tomatoes & Hot House Tomatoes $1.98 lb. 

from the kitchen ... 
Lowfat Turkey Vegetable Loaf: Served with two side 

vegetables ..... . ................. $5.49 a full serving 
Eggplant Curry: Tender pieces of sauteed eggplant simmered in a 

coconut curry an~ served over jasmine rice .$4.98 a full serving 

from the delicatessen ... 
Imported from Italy Leoncini Mortadella with Pistachio .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.49 lb. 

Deutchmaker German Bologna ... ............. $3.49 lb. 
Petite Jurrasic Cheese .. .... ... . .............. $9.98 lb. 

A dense cow's milk cheese from Haut-Jura, the Alpine region of France 
best known for tht rich cheeses such as Comte arid Gruyere. Melts 
beautifully and is often used in fondue, in casseroles and potato dishes 
or sliced and served on warm llread. 

Honey Ham and Turkey Sandwich ... . .... ... .. $3.98 ea. 
Honey baked ham, honey baked turkey, sliced cheddar clteese, lettuce, 
tomato and honey mustard on a sandwich roll. 

from the bakery ... 
F;eshly prepared and baked with all natural ingredients. 
Strawberry Rhubarb Pie .............. .. ....... $8.98 ea. 
Lots of strawberries and native rhubarb 

Fresh ~spberry Mousse Cake ... ......... ... . . . $14.98 ea. 
Old Fashioned Short Cake .................. . 5 for $2.98 
Homemade Lemon Squares ....... .... .... ....... 98e ea. 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Visit our website: www.russos •• com 
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" Mike Soltoff, left, and Ben Cohen, of the band A Hero Next Door, rehears at the Sound Museum in Allston on 
" Door was recently featured on Berklee College's Heavy Rotation Records co npllatlon CD, " Donn Sessions, 

. . Trying to make it in 
.. Local band appears on latest 
. ·Heavy Rotations Records CD 
.. , 
,, By Kristin Erekson 

CORRESPONDENT 

A Hero Next Door's Allston 
apartment definitely drums up the 

_feeling of a pad for punk-inspired 
: band mates who are passionate
: and pushing- to have their tunes 
• h'eard throughout the Boston 

r().usic scene. 
: Still striving to be signed by a 

recofd label, the five songsters -
~yan Secor, 22, George Antonet
ti, 24, Dave Siegel, 25, Mike 
Soltoff, 29, and Ben Cohen, 23, 

. all of Allston - toy with tracks 
on a bedroom desk cloaked by a 
soundboard, sizeable computer 
monitor and speakers. 

The pop punksters have opened 
. for several touring acts, including 

Damone, Silverstein and The 
Ataris. They also 
competed in this 

recent graduate of the Berklee 
College of Music, formed A Hero 
Next Door nearly two years ago 
after he hit a patch of boredom 
studying music in school. In
spired by bands such as Reel Big 
Fish, Less Than Jake and Every 
Tune I Die, Secor wanted his 
group to create "fa~ -beat pop 
punk jams" with "metal break
downs." 

"I would go to concerts and see 
these some bands and think, 
'they're not that g0i d' I can do 
that," said Secor, while leisurely 
strumming on his acoustic guitar 
the song "Glimmer" by world
renowned rock band. Fuel. 

After posting fliers around local 
colleges, and listening to lots of 
ear-piercing audition , Secor fi

nally found the 
perf cct people 

, year's WBCN 
Rock 'N Roll 
Rumble. After 

! coasting the 
; Northeast, they 

"I would go to 
concerts and see 
these some bands 

looking to rock 
just .IS hard as he 
yeamed to. So, 
he j1JI11ped onto 
vocals and bass, 
Sie&d and Cohen 
both geared up 
for guitar and vo
cals, Antonetti 
hopred on the 
drums and 
Soltoff grabbed 

l released their 
I self-titled full-
length debut 

• album, recorded 
with producer 

and think, 'they're 
not that good.' I 

can do that.'' 
Brian Moskin. 

The band was 
also recently fea-

Ryan Secor 

tured on Heavy 
Rotation Records' recent compi
lation CD release, "Dorm Ses
sions, Volume 3," which included 

• nine artists from around the U.S. 
;.Heavy Rotation Records is 
~ Berldee College's student-run 
• label. 
: Being in a band has many perks 
: for the members-pursuing their 
: passion for music just one of 
: them. 
: ''I just like playing live," said 
: Antonetti, a Boca Raton, Ha., na-

tive, as he fingered his hair tied 
loosely in a ponytail. "It's such a 
rush when you tum it up to 10 and 
go. But there is a giant miscon-

• ception about being in a band. 
• People think you sit just around. 
: But they don't know how much 
: time goes into it." 
: Secor, a California native and .. 

his mike as the 
lead singer. 

Right then and there, the band 
- whose name denve from an 
episode of the F x teleVIsion 
show ''Family Guy" - was born. 

"It's the most game I've very 
had," joked Soltoff, about the 
perks of meeting lots of ladies 
while in a band. Antonetti and 
Siegel were even ~ ked to go to 
the prom by two female fans a 
few weeks ago. 

"[Seriously] rock is supposed to 
be fun and dangerous. Our forte is 
playing live. That's when we have 
the most fun. Everyone is yelling 
and having a good time," added 
Soltoff, who works as a graphic 
designer during his day job. 

Like every music group starting 
out, A Hero Next Door's mem
bers can't forget how they strug
gled in the beginning. Playing to 

Ryan Secor, right, and Dave Siegel 
rehearse at the Sound Museum in 
barrd was recently featured on Be 
Re.:ords compilation CD, " Dorm 

empty rooms and emotionless 
faces during their first shows were 
normal gigs for the guys. Writing 
songs three times a week also 
proved to be "a painful process 
wt-ere you just sit in a room and 
sweat it out," said Antonetti, who 
recently left his job processing 
student loans. 

But with the awkward perfor
m::.nces behind them, associate 
professor at Berklee College Jeff 
Dorenfeld said the Allston rockers 
will definitely bead towards suc
re;s. 

'They have a lot of energy and 
m · great live band," said Doren
feld, who is also a faculty member 
on Heavy Rotation Records. 

mtey got the right songs, can 

• 

PHOTO BY MARK TMOMSON 

f the band A Hero Next Door, 
llston on Wednesday night. The 
ee College's Heavy Rotation 

Ions, Volume 3." 

play live, and will go far," he 
added. 

As for the future, the bandmates 
hope to continue to keep making 
great music and to one day play a 
show at the Avalon - a venue 
known to A Hero Next Door as 
''the staple of Boston." 

"Signing to a small indie label 
would be fine," said Secor. "Tour
ing nationally and eating on 
someone's floor would be amaz
ing. [But] in all reality, we want to 
make enough money to eat and 
get to the next show." 

For more information about A 
Hero Next Door; check out their 
Web site at aheronextdoor.com or 
at http://myspace.com/aheronext
door. 
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Wondering what to do with 
your trash? The City of Boston 
Public Works Department can 
help. 

Paint, used motor oil 
• 
: recycling centers open 
• • Boston residents can recycle 
• • used motor oil and paint. Paint 
: can be exterior or interior, latex 
: or oil-based. Stain, varnish, 
: polyurethane and paint thinner 
: are also acceptable. 
• All items must be in original 

containers, and labels must be 
legible. Containers must be 
closed and not leaking. Do not 
mix paints. Frozen and evapo
rated paint will not be accepted. 

.. Unacceptable materials in
: elude wood preservatives, ox.i
: dizers, corrosives, aerosol cans, 
: creosote, pesticides and trans
• mission, brake and steering 
.. wheel fluids. These items can 

TRASH TALK 

be dropped off at 
Hazardous 
Waste days 
only. 

p.m., at the East 
Boston Public 
Works Yard, 320 
East Eagle St. 

A selection of 
paints, stains, 
varnishes, all in 
good condition, 
are available for 
free to the public 
at drop-off cen
ters. 

TrasJa 
Tall<: 

Proof of Boston 
residency is re
quired. Residents 
can bring up to 20 
cans. No commer
cial paint accepted. 

For more infor
mation, call the city 
of Boston Public 

Works Recycling Of
fice at 617-635-4959. 

Drop-off cen
ters schedule for 
May through Octo
ber is: 

First Saturday· 9 a.m. to l 
p.m., at the Ro1:bury Public 
Works Yard, 280 Highland St. 

Second Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m., at the Hyde Park Public 
Works Yard, 58 Dana Ave. 

Third Saturday: 9 a.m. to l 
p.m., at the Bi 1ghton Public 
Works Yard, 315 Western Ave. 

Fourth Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1 

Hazardous 
waste drop.offs 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
P.·ogram is conducting two 
Hazardous Waste Collection 
Days. 

The first drop off is Saturday, 
June 17, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 

at the UMass Campus on Mor
. ssey Boulevard, Dorchester. 

The second one will be Sat
urday, July 8, from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m., at the West Roxbury Pub
lic Works Yard, 315 Gardner St. 
West Roxbury, at Millennium 
Park. 

Boston residents can bring 
toxic, flammable and reactive 
materials, paint, stains, corro
si ves, poisonous materials, sol
vents, glues, waste fuels, insec
ticides, weed killers, hobby 
supplies, photo chemicals, pool 
chemicals, tires, car batteries 
and used motor oil. 

Proof of Boston residency is 
required. Hazardous waste 
from commercial business will 
not be collected. The city bas 
the right to reject inappropriate 
materials. 

For more information, call 
the Recycling Hot Line at 617-
635-4959. 
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BRAZILIAN. 
100% OFF. 

Want a silky smooth bikini area? Shave no more! 
A Brazilian Bil<m1 waxing gives you the freedom 
to wear the latest in high and low cut swimwear 
and lingerie. You can leave a little, or take rt all off. 
Elizabeth Grady esthetJcians are the acknowledged 
experts in all areas of waxing. Our methods are 
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call to 
schedule your Brazilian. You'll be I 00°,6 satisfied. 

Call 1-800-FACl!'LS or v1srt www.ellzabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services. products & gift certificates . 

Fint Jewt/Lrs 

from Chelsea 
$195 - $335 

BOSTON• BURI IN<,TO'I • l'tABOOY 
BRAINTRH • NA SHUA• N1 \\J;o;GTON 

1.877.84">.6647. w -. w.tONG!IJl'tt HER S.<. OM 
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Warrant arrest 
' 
1 James Jenner, no age given, 

of 1152 Commonwealth 
' Ave., Apt. 44, was arrested on a 

warrant on May 22 at his resi
dence. 
I 

$uspicious person 

2 On May 22, police respond
ed to a report of a suspi

c,ous man, described as white, 
1~0 pounds, 5 feet 6 inches tall, 
'Vith light br~wn hair standing in 
a garage at 155 Kilsyth Road, 
looking into the residence around 
3 p.m. The victims told police 
nothing was missing from their 
home, but that the man they saw 
allegedly stole their lawnmower. 

Breaking and entering 

3 Maksim Vasilyov, 30, of 9 
Colbome Road, Apt. 1, 

Brighton, was arrested on May 23 
and charged with two counts of 
breaking and entering with 
attempted force and two counts of 
larceny under $50. Around 4:30 
p.m., officers responded to a radio 
call from Braemore Road for an 
assault and battery report. Victims 
told police that on May 22 around 
11 a.m., Vasilyov came to their 
door and tried to knock it down. 
He allegedly said that if the vic
tims did not let him in, he would 
kill them. One of the victims, who 
knows Vasilyov, said he opened 
the door for him and Vasilyov 
aHegedly took $25 from the bed
room and fled. The next day, 
around 3 p.m. the same thing hap
pened and Vasilyov allegedly took 
$5, victims told police. Another 
victim told police that Vasilyov 
had called her at work and 
allegedly made threats against her 
and her family because she would 
not give him money. While police 

were interviewing the victims, 
Vasilyov called their residence 
and, according to police, made 
more threats. According to police, 
the area was searched and 
Vasilyov was found trying to enter 
the residence. Police then arrested 
him. 

Chestnut 

Ht/I 

4 Danielle Bremmer, 24, of 
160 20th Ro d, 

Whitestone, N.Y., and Phi ip 
Nynkowski, 23, of 9 Beauf rt 
Road, Toronto, were arres d 
and both charged with 18 co ts 

tAl AL~,HA 

SAFETY 

Mass, Pike 

Warren St 

u.,;ol) 
Square 

D 

of damage to property by graffi
ti and trespassing on May 24. 
According to police, officers 
were investigating a report of 
gunfire on Lincoln Street around 
4:30 a.m. when they were 
approached by a person who 
said he saw a man dressed in all 

AMERICA
1
S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

black and a woman wearing 
jeans and a paint-stained jacket 
walking behind his home and 
spray-painting graffiti in several 
places, including on Mass. Pike 
walls and the Stockyard 
Restaurant, 132 Market St. 
Police followed the suspects and 

BURLINGTON MALL• NATICK MALL• PRUDENTIAL CENTE •HARVARD SQUARE• 617.864.1227 

stopped them on Lincoln Street. 
According to a police report, 
Bremmer and Nynkowski had~ 
45 cans of spray paint, gloves, 
jackets and five paint-stained
nozzles with them. When asked 
what they were doing, Bremmer' 
and Nynkowski told police they• 
had been visiting friends and 
were walking back to their car in 
Kenmore Square, police said. · 

Car break-ins on 
Chiswick Road 

5 Two cars parked on 
Chiswick Road were • 

reported as having been broken• 
into on May 26. The radios were 
taken from both cars. A witness 
described the suspects as two: 
men. 

Robbery 

6 A victim told police that on 
May 27, at 11 p.m. he was 

getting out of his car in front of 
4 Fidelis Way when he was 
attacked and robbed of his cell 
phone, wallet and a gold chain., 
According to police, the victim 
had a large red mark on his face : 
and scrapes on both elbows, and · 
he told police he had been_ 
kicked in the head several times. 
The victim described three of 
the attackers to police: a blaclc 
man, 5 feet 7 inches, with a mus
cular build and braided hair; a 
bald black man, 6 feet 1 inch, 
with a muscular build; and a 
white-Hispanic man, 6 feet, with 
a medium build and curly, black 
hair. 

Revoked license 
" 

7 Anai Ryotaro, 22, of 4 •. 
Charles St., Lexington, 

was charged with operating a 
motor vehicle after having his . 
license revoked following a~ 
May 28 accident. According tp 
witnesses, they heard a metal.
scraping sound on the road 
around 2:20 a.m. and saw a 
motorcycle on its side sliding · 
down Commonwealth Avenue. 
The bike and driver, Ryotaro, 
stopped sliding in front of 1404 
Commonwealth Ave. According 
to police, Ryotaro was on his 
feet and making a phone call 
when they arrived, but he 
smelled like alcohol. Ryotaro 
was transported to Beth Israel 
Hospital for treatment. A friend 
of Ryotaro's told police that 
Ryotaro had jumped on his 
motorcycle and driven away 
while he was looking for a park
ing space. Police also discov
ered that Ryotaro's license had. 
been revoked. 

Larceny 
8 Joseph S. Williams, 46, of 

55 Wayland St., Apt. 1, 
Dorchester, was arrested on May 
28 and charged with larceny 
from a vehicle over $200. 
Around 4:45 a.m., police said 
they saw the suspect walking on 
Chiswick Road with a back~ 
pack, then they saw him again 
without the backpack. Police 
stopped him because there had 
been several car break-ins in the· 
area and after questioning him, 
police said Williams told them · 
he had dropped his backpack 
when he saw the officers. Police
found a Jeep key and school
books from a school in 
Connecticut. A Jeep parked 
across from 30 Chiswick Road 
with Connecticut plates had just 
been broken into, so officers 
arrested Williams. 

Disorderly person 

9 Jeremy D. Williams, 26, of 
96 Sutherland Road, Apt. 

11, Brighton, was charged with 
being a disorderly person on 
May 29. According to police, 
they saw a man urinating against 
the side of Store 24, 1912 
Beacon St., around 2:45 a.m. 
The man, identified as Williams, 
was placed under arrest, but then 
released as the station received 
several high-priority calls. 
According to police, a complaint 
will nevertheless be filed against 
Williams. 

Shoplifting 

10) Oliver P:.... Souris, 24, of 
22 Everett Square, 

Allston, was charged with 
shoplifting on May 29. Police 
responded to a radio call from 
Shaw's Supermarket, 370 
Western Ave., around 8:20 a.m., 
from a loss prevention officer 
who said he saw the suspect put 
several pieces of meat, newspa
pers and nasal spray into a shop
ping basket and try to leave the 
store without paying. The items 
totaled $76.62. 
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AROUND TOWN 

Annual AIDS 
Walk Boston, 
Larry Kessler Run 

The 21st annual AIDS Walle 
Boston and the Larry Kessler Run 
to, raise funding for lilV I AIDS 
programs and services of the 
AIDS Action Committee of Mass
achusetts takes place Sunday, June 
4, both starting from the Hatch 
Shell on the Esplanade in Boston. 

The walle is 6.2 miles and the 
Lany Kessler Run is 3.5 miles. 
The events' schedule go as fol
lows: 8:30 am., registration and 
morning stretch; 9 a.m., opening 
ceremonies; 10 a.m., AIDS Walle 
Boston begins, led by Larry's 
Team; 10:30 a.m., Larry Kessler 
Run begins; 11 a.m., the Wellness 
Festival Opens (games, displays, 
samplings, health screenings, in
formation); and 2 p.m., closing 
ceremonies. 

'Participants can enter as indi
viduals or as a team. A minimum 
$100 donation is encouraged to 
register for the walk, although no 
fee is required. Registration for the 
Lany Kessler Run is $25 through 
June4. 

Due to the events, residents may 
expect delays on Storrow Drive 
from lOuntil approximately 10:20 
a.m. and on Back Street and Bea
con Street from 10 until 10:30 
a.m.; Arlington Street, from Bea
con Street to the intersection of 
Commonwealth Avenue will be 
closed from 10 until 10:40 a.m.; 
Commonwealth Avenue from Ar
lington Street to Charlesgate East 
will be closed from 10 until 10:45 
a.m. For more information on 
AIDS Walle Boston and the Larry 
Kessler Run, log on to aidswalle
boston.org, or call 617-424-
WALK 

JFK Library presents 
discussion with 
Edward Kennedy 

The John F. Kennedy Presiden
tial Library presents "A Conversa
tion With Sen. Edward Kennedy 
on Immigration" Friday, June 9, 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m., at John F. 
Kennedy Presidential Library and 
Museum. 

This event is free and open to 
the public. Doors open one hour 
before the program begins. Seat
ing is on a first-<::ome, first-served 
basis. The program is sponsored 
by the Boston Foundation. 

To make a reservation, call 617-
5t4-1643 or register online at jfk
library.org. For directions, log on 
to jfklibrary.org. 

Jimmy Fund announces 
golf tournaments 

Five golf tournaments benefit
ing the Jimmy Fund will be host
ed in greater Boston in June. 
They include: 

Robin Romano Memorial Golf 
Tournament/All Sports Auction, 
Wednesday, June 7, at William J. 
Devine Franklin Park Golf 
Course, Dorchester. Entry fee is 
$150. 

Maribeth Merrigan Foundation 
Golf Tournament on Monday, 
June 26, 1 p.m., at Brae Burn 
Country Club, Newton. Entry fee 
is $750. 

Each year Jimmy Fund Golf, 
the country's oldest and largest 
grass roots golf program for chari
ty, brings together hundreds of 
volunteers and thousands of 
golfers who are united in their love 
for the game of golf and their de
sire to fund cancer research. Start-

ing with individual !).:nefit tourna
ments dating back moce than 50 
years, just after the unmy Fund 
was founded, Jimmy Fund Golf 
has steadily grown to more than 
150 tournaments annually since it 
was formally organized in 1983. 

·All tournament procee~ sup
port cancer research and treat
ment at Dana-Farber Cancer In
stitute in Boston. For more 
information, call 866-521-GOLF. 

Beacon Hill site expands 
hours, opens first exhibit 

Boston Center for Jewi h Her
itage, located at the hi. toric Vtlna 
Shul, 18 Phillips St, Beacon Hill, 
has announced that i has greatly 
expanded its hours of operations 
from two hours per week to 28 
hours per week and aJc;o that it has 
opened its first on-site exhibit. 

In addition to the sanctuary, un
changed from when it was built in 
1919, theexhibit "Continuity: Tra
ditions of Jewish Art and Architec
ture" is open for vie~rng. 1be ex
hibit presents 7th- and 
18th-<::entury wocxlen synagogues 
of Poland, most of which were lo:.t 
in World War II. 1be exhibit is 
funded in part by the Massachu
setts Foundation for the Humani
ties. 

The new hours of operation are 
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 'fbursday, 11 
a.m. to 8 p.m., or by appointment; 
group tours are encouraged. 

The "Continuity" c.dlibit comes 
directly from the Nati nal Yiddish 
Book Center in Amherst, and in
cludes a 1/12 scale model of the 
Zabludow Synagogue. a replica of 
a portion of the ceiling of the 
Gwozdziec Synagogue, drawings . 
from the Annihilated Heritage of 
synagogues destroyed during the 
Holocaust and plans for the 
restoration of the wall art of the 
VtlnaShul. 

The exhibit is housed in the 
newly renovated community 
room on the first floor as well as in 
the hallway leading to the second
floor sanctuary. It demonstrates 
the continuity of art and architec
ture from the synago~'UC of Cen
tral Ewope to the synagogues built 
in America by Jewish immigrants. 
This exhibit at the Vi na Shul pro
vides an opportunity to see and 
connect the Jews of Europe to the 
Jews of Boston. 

In conjunction wilt the exhibit, 
there is an ongoing ~~ of pro
grams featuring scholars . ucb as 
Dr. Thomas Hubka, Dr. Marc Eir 
stein, Jan Darsa anti Rick and 
Laura Brown, builders of the 
model. The goal of the programs is 
to provide information on the con
tinuity of art, architecture and cul
ture that Jewish immigrants 
brought with them from the old 
world to the new. 

The exhibit runs through Au
gust. For more infonnation, log on 
to bcjh.orgorcall 617-523-2324. 

Art exhibit opening 
this weekend 

The Watertown Art Association 
is having its annual Art Exhibit. 
The opening reception is on Sun
day, June 4, l to 5 p.m., at the Ar
menian Library and Museum, 65 
Main St., in the third floor gallery. 
The exhibit will be up through 
June20. 

On Tuesday, June 20, at 7 p.m., 
there will be a gallery talk with 
Betty Bothereau o Newbury 
Street's L' Attitude Gallery 

For more inforomation on the 
WAA, visit WatertownArt.org. 

Left to right: Erwin Ramos, Ole Mexican Grill; Chris Damian, 
Scollay Square; Catherine D' Amato, Greater Boston Food 
Bank; Mark Prince, from LTK; John Merrill, of Aura; Richard 
Rayment , Seaport Hotel; and Rick Barlsano of LTK. 

Ninth annual Chefs in Shorts coming up 
The ninth annual Chefs in 

Shorts event will take place 
Friday, June 23, from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. at Eastport Park at 
World Trade Center East, 2 

' Seaport Lane, Boston. 
' Chefs in Shorts brings to

gether a group of the region's 
chefs who will fire up the 
grills and create their favorite 
dishes during this outdoor 
summer-in-the-<::ity barbecue. 
The event benefits the Greater 

Boston Food Bank. which 
distributes nearly 2:'i million 
pounds of food annually to 
more than 600 hunger-relief 
agencies in a partnership to 
end hunger in eastern Massa
chusetts. 

Admission is $60 per per
son, which include: compli
mentary beer, wine and tast
ings. Tickets are .wailable 
through the Seaport Web site 
seaportboston.com 
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Basking in the sun 

e wann weather In front of the Honan Ubrary on Tuesday, May 30. 

Fen way ark welcomes Baseball Classic 
Just about every self-respectin Bostonian 

can say he or she has been to hist · c Fenway 
Park. But how many can say that ey've ac
n.ially played there? 

That dream will come true 
school athletes Sunday, June 11 , 
they meet in the shadow of the 
sler for the annual All-City 
Baseball Classic, hosted by Ma 
M. Menino and the Boston Cente 
and Families at Fenway Park, in 
"'ith the Boston Red Sox. 

The Baseball Oassic will sh wcase all-
s1ars from 16 Boston public · schools 
o •mpeting in two divisions, orth and 
South, with players selected by eir coach-

es. Admission to the public is free. Parents 
and fans who would like to take part in this 
night at Fenway Park may enter through 
Gate D on Yawkey Way. 

"Stepping out on the field at Fenway Park is 
truly the thrill of lifetime," said Menino. 
'These youngsters have earned this honor by 
excelling in the game and demonstrating the 
qualities of sportsmanship and teamwork that 
will serve them well in sports and life." 

Teammates, coaches, students, school staff, 
friends and families will gather to cheer on 
their favorite athletes, and New England col
leges and university athletic departments are 
contacted to invite coaches and scouts to the 
games. Academic achievement will be recog-

MAKE THE DECISION YOU CAN 

BOTH LIVE WITH. 

nized with awards presented to selected schol
ar/athletes from each school with a grade 
point average of 3.0 or better. All players will 
receive awards for their participation. 

Participating high schools include Latin 
Academy, Boston English, J.D. O'Bryant, 
Brighton, J.E. Burke, Charlestown, Dorch
ester, East Boston, Hyde Park, Madison Park, 
Snowden, South Boston, Boston Internation
al, Fenway, New Mission and West Roxbury. 

This event is sponsored by Comcast and the 
Police Activities League in cooperation with 
the Boston Parks and Recreation Department. 

For more information, call the Boston 
Centers for Youth and Families at 617-635-
4920, ext. 2116. 

HERE HEALTHCARE AND HOSPITALITY MEET. 

Bright, spacious rooms. eautifu\ decor, gracious dining and engaging activities. There's even a Concierge ready 
and waiting to send out or a favorite magazine, find (or replace) a pair of eyeglasses and fulfi ll the role of family 

liaison. No wonder the djustment to long-term care is easier at Wingate. No wonder it's easier on both of you. 

1 0 NORTH BEACON STREET, BOSTON, MA 02134 

1-800-WINGATE • WINGATEHEALTHCARE.COM 

.. 
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.. .. 
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Allston-based studio rel ases Mission of Burma film 
LOBEL, from page 1 

fur clients including Dunkin' 
Donuts, TD Banknorth and the 
Massachusetts Lottery, but Ele
ment is also branching out and 
woducing original Web content 
,.-- for example, short films based 
cpl the audio commercials for 
OnStar emergency roadside ser
vice. 

Lobel has also found the 
nieans to produce videos and 
commercials pro-bono for anti
domestic violence agencies, the 
YMCA and the Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer Foundation. 

"He's a sweet guy" with "high 
energy, high-level enthusiasm, 

and a good eye for what will and 
won't work." said senior produ1:er 
Chris Santo, who worked on final 
edits to ""lot a Photograph." 
Lobel also l<nows how to give 
suggestions mid feedback without 
being overbcanng, Santo said 

"Eran hire · really creative peQ
ple who are independent. He sur
rounds him~lf with people w10 
are entrepreneurial," said his 
publicist. Kathryn Shehacle, 
when asked how she thinks f.er 
employer ha:. done so well in the 
competitive filmmaki.ng world 

Lobel, 39 has thought a lot 
about how and why people be
come succe.'- ,ful. 

He said he has tremend us re- ture-length film on a subject that 
spect for the "creativ " he excites them. He does this to give 
works with-Mission of his directors "a creative outlet." 
members Clint Conley, Sometimes, there's a side benefit 
Miller, Peter Prescott an in that a long-form film could 
We ton among them - "hit" and pay for itself and other 
the film. investments. 

•·1 do the business side," e ex- Asked how Mission of Burma, 
plained (he earned his MBA the 1970s punk band that was big 
from Boston University), ean- in its day, then broke up inexplic
ing he finds the money an sets a ably only to reunite to rave re
production schedule. His · - views nearly two decades letter, 
tors, camera operators an edi- piqued his interest. Lobel admit-
tors put the products toge ted he was never a fan until he 

Lobel works with man produced the film. But directors 
lance directors, asking the Iwanicki and David Kleiler Jr. 
in awhile to come up with "pas- are fans, and he thinks it shows. 
sion project" - an idea fo a fea- Conley, the bass player who is 

now a "Chronicle" producer at 
WCVB-Channel 5, attended the 
April 29 screening and loved it, 
Lobel said. 

"He wrote me a letter express
ing how crazy I was to take on 
this project and how happy he 
was that I brought it to comple
tion," he recalled, and the other 
members e-mailed to say they 
bad heard nothing but good 
things. 

He likes to think that's because 
he had fans who had a passion 
for the music industry, knowl
edge of Mission of Burma 
specifically, and skill in the art of 
films and editing, on the job. 

'The band is very private -
they're artists. The root of their 
art is based on quality, and in .. 
tegrity, and is totally not driven 
by marketability. The film had to. 
reflect that." he said. He~s. 
pleased that they think it did. 

Lobel, an Israeli native who 
grew up in Brookline, lives in 
Needham with his wife, Lisa 
Lobel, and their three children. 

He said he loves living close to.. 
Boston - a city that's "an un-, 
tapped gem in the creative and. 
entertainment industry," he'& 
convinced. • 

Amy ~eth can be reached ar. 
awyeth@cnc.com 

Storage proponents ay security will be high 
LINCOLN STREET, from page 1 

was a major employer in the 
neighborhood. According to a 
broker for Abe Goldstein. more 
than 20 offers have already been 
made on the property - most 
from other storage companies -
that were either too low or with
drawn. 

One of several concerns raised 
at the meeting was the safety of 
the storage facility and the possi
bility for the units to be used for il
legal activities. 

"Is there going to be control 
over what type of items are stored 
there?" one audience member 
said. 

Bachrach explained that there 

will be a list of prohibited items a 
security system that monitors who 
enters the building and how long 
they are there; and management 
will be able to search units if a 
renter falls delinquent on the: ir 
payments or there is suspicion 
that something illegal is being 
stored. 

"It will be daytime use onl)'," 
Bachrach Sal(L .. Where you ha''e 
those kinds of incidents, it's usual
ly in older buildings, one story, 
with roll-up doors and little secu
rity." 

Another concern raised was 
that there are J.lready several stor
age buildings close to Lincoln 
Street. and nc ghbors wondered if 

"Self-storage is ot the kind of building where 
people jump up mmediately and say, 'Thank 

G you came'." 

chrach, facility planner 

one more would add an 
the neighbomood. 

"l would like to see · coln 
Street developed into som thing 
used What good does one ore 
storage facility do," asked Jane 
McHale, a Litchfield Stree resi
dent 

A man who identified · 
onlj as Robert and said he 

"relationship" with another stor
age company raised concerns that 
the Public Storage building would 
overrun the market. 

'They're looking at the high
entry barriers in places like New
ton and coming to Allston," he 
said. 'They believe they will 
dominate the marketplace." 

According to Bachrach, self-

storage would benefit the neigh
borhood by acting as a buffer be
tween industrial and residential 
neighborhoods, and it would not 
bring a lot of traffic or noise to the 
area. 

"We have a certain amount of 
privacy, and we like what he's 
going to do because it's more of 
the same," said Joe Arena, whose 
home on Antwerp Street abuts the 
sight. 

The size of the building, espe
cially because it abuts a residen
tial neighborhood on Antwerp 
Street. was also a concern. 
Bachrach said the project would 
be seeking variances for floor area 
ratio, height, rear-yard setback 

and to downsize parking. 
When concerns were raised 

over the number of variances the 
project was seeking, BRA project 
manager Jay Rourke reminded 
the audience that variances are 
part of most projects. , 

'The zoning code is a living_, 
thing," he said. 

One part of the proposal that 
everyone - even opponents -
seemed to like was Bachrach's 
proposal to donate part of the si~: 
which is on Antwerp Street. to,a' 
nonprofit. 

' 'We would donate it to an ai?
propriate group for an appropriate 
use," he said, noting that those 
plans were not fin~. 

Presentatior1 School greement could be closer ' t 

ARCHDIOCESE, from page 1 

along at a brisk pace." 
school and to celebrate their unity 
in fighting fo1 the school proper
ty. 

"One of the outc mes of the lockout was a 
News of the resumed negotia

tions come as the Presentation 
School Foundation is preparing 
for a June 9 rally to mark the one
year anniversary of students 
being ·locked out of the OLP 

"One of the outcomes of the 
lockout was .1 tremendous fee. -
ing of solidarity and commuru
ty," said Carragee. "It forge1 
even more tight bonds amon ~ 

tremendous ling of solidarity and 

K vin Carragee 

., 

VO NTEERS 

BPE seeks volunteers 
Boston Partners in Education is 

looking for volunteers for the next 
school year to tutor and mentor 
Boston public school students. 
Opportunities for the 2006/07 
school year are available in grades 
one through 12 in the areas of 
math and/or literacy. Training and 
placement will be provided by 
Boston Partners. 

For more information, call Bar
bara Harris at 617-451-6145, ext. 
620. 

Help the Jimmy Fund 
at the movies 

Moviegoers are invited to help 
raise money for cancer research. 
The Jimmy Fund/Variety Chil
dren's Charities Theatre Collec
tions Program is looking for vol
unteers to help pass collection 
canisters following the showing of 
a brief film about the Jimmy Fund 
at their nearby National Amuse-

ments theater.. 
From Jun.: , :3 to My 30, al the

aters in Massachusetts and allo in 
Rhode Island and Connecticut, 
volunteers are needed to help col
lect more than $()00,CXX> for thi! 
Jimmy Fun~ v.hich supports life
saving cancer research and care at 
New England's top cancer hospi
tal, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 
The Showcase Circle Cinemas in 
Brighton are also participating in 
this program. 

Volunteers receive gifts depend· 
ing on how much time they com· 
rnit to the program - gifts range 
from a Jimmy Fund T-shirt to an 
invitation to a Red Sox game for 
the volunteer <Ln<l a guest Thost~ 
who volunteer for at least fotn· 
four-hour shifts also get their 
name entered mto a drawing for 
two round-trip American Air~. 
tickets to anywhere in the conti· 
nental United States. 

Information about how to get 
involved in this fund-raising effort 
is available at jimmyfund.org OI 

b) calling Sara at 617-582-8_ 

MIT' Museum 
announces new 
volunteer program 

The MIT Museum is 1 
for new volunteers to work 
students and the general pub c to 
deepen their experience whil vis
iting the museum. This new pro
gram is geared toward pie 
from all backgrounds interest in 
making a difference, and to 
who enjoy teaching while 
others to better understand 
ti.fie and technological co 

"People come from all ov 
world to take in our galleries and 
students from throughout ew 
England - including a ood 
many from Cambridge - me 
to learn about MIT, robotics and 
the history of artificial in elli
gence, to view our Id 
renowned holography coll 
and to see the kinetic sculp 
artist Arthur Gamon," said 

AJ~OUR 
_, i>ISPOSAi.s , 

LAWN 
MOWING 
Starting at s3 0 . llQ. a week 

PRICE INCLUDES: Mow, String Trim & Blow 
Down Of Walks & Driveway 

AFFORDABLE 
LANDSCAPING 

(781) 762-0664 
•fully Insured• Quality S1rrin Since 1986" 

PING 

SAN1~0 ~11 
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ll!RiltJ < rlOI\ CORP 
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FalJy lmured 

701 .329.5433 
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Interior 6: Exterior • Residential 

• Quality Preparation 
• Paperhanging • Condos 

• Apts • Offices 

In· .4Yl'ltfi::. L r~t1males 

(6J 7) 244-5909 

Rosenthal, director of exhibits and 
public programming. "With thi!> 
program we aim to give visitors 
access to trained teachers who can 
enhance a visitor's understanding 
of the variety of concepts that un
derlie our exhibits and programs. 
We know that visitors really enjoy 
having someone to talk to as they 
walk through the museum." 

Education coordinator John 
Markowitz Bijur has developed 
job descriptions for gallery educa
tors, school programs volunteers 
and an assistant for a kindergarten 
through grade 8 science teacher 
training program taking place at 
the museum this July. Gallery edu
cators work on the floor of the mu
seum and answer questions and 
give demonstrations of science 
and engineering. The school pro
grams volunteers assist in the 
preparation for and delivery of 
middle and high school work
shops at the museum on topics 
such as stroboscopy, solar energy 
and protein synthesis. 

' 'While no technical back
ground is required for these posi
tions, it does help if volunteers 
enjoy working with people and 
have an interest in science and 
technology," says Bijur. ''We are 
looking for people who can com
mit to anywhere from four to 40 
hours a month. and for those with 
a genuine interest in working at a 
museum dedicated to engaging 
the public in better understanding 
of science and technology. I am 
excited to meet new volunteers 
and to get our new educa~on vol
unteer training system up to 
speed" . 

Call John Markowitz Bijur at 
617-253-%07 for more informa-

people. The anniversary of the 
lockout is a celebration of those 
bonds, and how they've been 
sustained and deepened over the 
year." 

Carragee declined to speculate 
when or how negotiations may 
be resolved, but he said the Pre-

tion or to sign up for an interview, 
or e-mail him al jl»jur@mitedu. 
Voltln!eer l@litlld~·ma,-be 
downloaded at web.rnit.edu/mu
sewn/aboutfmternship.htrnl. 

Volunteers needed 
to play with 
homeless children 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren is seeking volunteers to inter
act and play with children living in 
local family and domestic vio
lence shelters. 

A commitment of two hours a 
week for six months is required. 
Horizons offers daytime and 
evening shifts. The next training is 
on Saturday, June 10, from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call Tt.ffany at 
617-445-1480, ext. 314, or visit 
horizonsforhomelesschildren.org 
for more information. 

Samaritans 
needs volunteers 

The Samaritans is looking for 
volunteers to staff their listening 
help line. This service is free, 
confidential and available 24 
hours a day. 

Volunteers will answer calls 
from greater Boston area indi
viduals struggling with loneli
ness, depression or suicidal feel
ings who need someone to talk 
to. 

All volunteer training is free. 
The Samaritans has call centers 
in both Boston and Framingham. 
Call 617-536-2460 or visit 
samaritanshope.org for nore in
formation. 

sentation School Foundation and 
its volunteers are committed to' 
reaching an agreement. ' 

"We're hopeful that both par
ties want to resolve this," be said. 
"We have worked hard and will 
work hard to reach an agreement 
that works for both parties." 

CJP seeks volunteers 
Combined Jewish Philan

thropies offers volunteer possi
bilities for people of all ages and 
interests. Possibilities include 
teaching a child or adult to read, 
sharing time with an isolated se
nior, making a difference in the 
lives of children, visiting new 
mothers, feeding the hungry or 
using professional skills. 

For more information, call 
Nancy at617-558-6585. 

Tutoring 
volunteers needed 

Boston Partners in Education 
is looking for volunteers to tutor 
and mentor Boston public school 
students. Opportunities are 
available in grades one through 
12, in math and/or literacy. 

Boston Partners in Education 
is an organization dedicated to 
school volunteerism, and has 
worked with the Boston Public 
Schools for 40 years. Training 
and placement will be provided 
by Boston Partners. 

For more information, call 
Barbara Harris at 617-451-6145, 
ext. 620. 

Volunteers needed 
Parents Helping Parents, a net

work of support groups for parents 
who want to improve relationships 
with their children, needs volun
teers to act as group facilitators. 
Volunteers must commit two to 
three hours a week for at least one 
year. Training and ongoing super
vision are provided. For more in
formation about area needs, call 
800-882-1250. 

Do you know someone who has been diagnosed with 

Schizophrenia? 
Have you noticed any of the following symptoms? 
(check any symptoms below that apply) 

o Lack of emotion o Slow movements 

o Lack of interest in life o Social withdrawal 

o Blank facial expression o Low energy 

o Lack of social interest o Decreased activities 

o Inability to enJoy activities o Difficulty speaking 

o Low motivation o Feeling out of touch 

tr you checked any of these boxes and are interested in obtaining 
iafonnation about a clinical research study for someone 
elperiencing these symptoms, call or visit: 
"'1a Requintina at 617 -73 1-3200, ext. 136 or e-mail 

uintina uhsinc.com 
QU!ified patients receive at no charge: Medic al Evaluations • 
$lady Medications • Reimbursement for Time and Travel 

W• tire Cll"ently enrolling q11u/ified patients for participation 
I# Mping research studies fi>r Schizophrenia. 
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Five-year-old library · s bustling with people 
LIBRARY, from page 1 

grown to become the second 
largest in the city. It hosts a vari
ety of programs that serve every
one, from babies to seniors, and 
in several languages. All this 
after Allston had been without its 
own library for 20 years. 

History 
Budget cuts in the 1980s forced 

Allston's library, then at 161 Har
vard Ave., to close, sending pa
tions to one of the two Brighton 
branch libraries or to the city's 
main library in Copley Square. 
Twenty years later, Harvard donat
ed land at 300 North Harvard St 
for a new library. 

''I was very happy when this 
branch opened up," said Baxbara 
Mellone, who is a member of the 
Friends of the Honan-Allston Li
bt]ry and an avid reader. 'The 
w\l<>le community was so happy 
with it." 

Serving the readers 
Sarah Markell, who has been 
~ head branch librarian since 
January, said keeping up with the 
reading needs of the neighborhood 
was the library's first goal since 
o_pening in June 2001. 

''It's been clear that this fo a 
neighborhood of readers," she 
said. Markell said she remem
bered the day a huge truck -
filled with the library's opening 
collection of 27,<XXJ books -
pulled up in front of the library. 

"'It was such an exciting day," 
she said 

Over the past five years, the li
brarians at Honan have worked to 
modify the collection to suit the 
needs of patrons. 
, ''We have an excellent world 

language collection with books in 
the four main languages spoken in 
the neighborhood - Chinese, 
Russian, Spanish and Portuguese. 
That section is very popular," said 
Markell. 

Aloog with books in other lan
guages, the library also offers in
formal English conversation 
groups. 

''We have wonderful volunteers 
who run the conversation groups," 
said Markell. "With a robust new 
immigrant community in this area, 
the program has been very popu-

More than just books 
, While books are the foun
-tlation of any library, people 
visit the Honan-Allston 
branch for more than reading 
materials. 

"My brother comes to use 
· the computer," said Xiomara 

Chavez, an Allston resident 
who said she checks out 
books three times a week. "I 
know a lady that comes to 
learn English." 

Vrrginia DiFranza comes 
to the library for a variety of 
reasons - research, refer
ence help, the quiet study 
.areas and just to chat with the 
librarians. 
' 'They're very helpful, 
cordial and knowledgeable," 
·she said. 

DiFranza is a retired 
Boston public school princi
pal and now works with stu
dents at Northeastern Uni-

' versity studying to become 
principals. She said she fre
quents the reference desk at 
the Honan Library to find 
journal articles and books 
about education to pass onto 
her students. 

''If a book is at UMass
Amherst, they get it for me," 
she said. "Now I have a 
broader definition of what a 
library is." 

The library has also be
come a community center. 
Resjdents vote there and at
tend Allston Civic Associa
tion and Harvard Allston 
Task Force meetings in the 
conference room. 

The library also hosts cul
tural events. 

A grand piano was given 
to the library a few years ago 
by J.unmy Georges, who also 
set up a charitable trust to 
fund concerts. 

Jennifer Koerber also coor
dinates the Allston-Brighton 
Art Exposition each year 
which showcases the work of 
local artists. 

After five years in the 
neighborhood, the Honan
Allston Library has devel
oped programs and services 
tailored to the needs of their 
neighbors. But, Markell said, 
there's always room for im
provement. 

"We're open to sugges
tions. We are always interest
ed in trying new things," she 
said 

lar." 
In the five years since it opened, 

no drastic changes ruve happened 
in the Honan-Allston library, but 
librarians try to stay on top of 
changes in needs that they see. 
Jennifer Koerber, who was the li
brary's original children's librarian 
and now works at the adult refer
ence desk, orders books for sever
al sections in the library. 

"People from Harvard and other 
young entrepreneurial types are al
ways coming in and looking for 
information on business,'' he 
said. When librarians noticed this, 
Koerber said, they began ordenng 
more books on starting a business, 
nonprofits and management skills. 
The library has al.<;0 recently 
added a graphic novel section and 
revamped its science fiction col
lection. 

Eskin, who took O\er as chil
dren's librarian about a year and a 
half ago, update' her section 
through patron recommendallons 
and her own reading. 

"For every adult book I read, I 
probably read JO children's 
books,'' she said 

When the library was built, Ker 
erber said, it wasn't designed with 
a large children's area Over the 
years, more children have started 
using the library, and the library 
has changed to meet their needs. 

''When the library was being 
planned, the cen II!> said there 
were no children m the area, but 
that had changed when it opened," 
said Koerber. "One challenge was 
gearing to children ' 

When Koerber moved to the 
reference desk, E: kin continued 

Sofa Leather $671 
Microfiber $534 

4 Pc. Sectional 
Leather $1668 
Microfiber $142H 

STAFF PHOTO BY OllVID GORDON 
K1~rry Grabowski of Allston studle for an upcoming exam on Tuesday, May 30, at the Honan Ubrary. The branch Is marking Its fifth 
anniversary. 

rt ilki.ng the library a friendly pl 
for kids 

"Kids come in to talk to eac 
o tier or talk to me," she said. ' 
k:dS have gotten used to me now 
which is nice." 

Edison Middle School studen 
1' atachia Kotomori lives a fe 

3 Pc. Sectional 
Leather $1317 
Microfiber $1090 

2 Pc. Sectional 
Leather $2272 

blocks from the library and comes 
in often for books and to use the 
computer. Recently, she picked up 
some horror stories that Eskin had 
found for her. 

''I use the computer a lot," Kotcr 
mori said ''I watch movies if I 

Another resource for children at 
the library is a teen tutoring pro
gram that pairs high school stu
dents with elementary and middle 
schoolers for homework help. 

Anthony Pan got involved in tu
toring younger students from al
ways being at the library. He said 

before the Honan Library was 
built he would travel to Oak 
Square or Copley because "it's fun 
going to the library." 

"I tutor two days a week," he 
said. "l help with reading or home
work. Sometimes we just have 
fun." 
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EDITORIAL 

Minimum pay 
hike overdue 

M
assachusetts' anemic economic recoverv 
still lags behind the rest of the country. Th;! 
wealthy are doing just fine, as usual, but ris -

ing housing, health care and energy costs are squeezing 
the middle class. They hit the working poor as well, 
only harder. 

None of these issues are simple, but there's one 
move obvious enough that the state Senate adopted it 
last week without a single dissenting vote: It unani
mously approved legislation raising the minimum 
wage. 

The bill, which must now go to the House, would 
raise the minimum hourly wage from the current $6.75 
to $7 .50 in September and $8.25 in 2007. After that, 
the minimum w~e would be increased annually in 
line with inflati . 

This last part. to which some in the House have al
ready raised objJctions, is important. Without index
ing, the real value of the minimum wage steadily de
clines. Those who enjoy the politics of minimum wage 
debates every few years may find this satisfactory, but 
it is unnecessarily rough on hourly workers. 

Those regular debates, whether at the state or federal 
level, feature familiar arguments, most of them easily 
discredited. Businesses will shed jobs, opponents say, 
but if these workers weren't needed, they wouldn't be 
hired in the first place. Companies will leave the state, 
they say, but businesses that pay minimum wage are al
most all in the service sector; they can't leave their cus
tomers behind. 

Those who make the arguments against. raising the 
minimum wage are motivated by free-market ideology 
or narrow self-interest, neither of which encourages 
them to keep track of whether their predictions have 
come true after the minimum wage has been raised. 

That task falls to economists who have reams of 
data on previous minimum wage hikes. They have 
found that past disasters haven't happened. A group of 
58 economists weighed in on the issue last year, con
cluding that raising the minimum wage as proposed is 
''unlikely to affect jobs." 

What the bill will certainly do is raise the pay of an 
estimated 261,000 workers who need every dollar they 
can get to keep up with the high cost of living in Mass
achusetts. The House should follow the Senate's lead 
and get this bill to the governor's desk. 
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300 \Wrds. 
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Chestnut Hill Ave. 
review needed 

The following letter was 
to lance Campbell, senior 

l ject manager for the Boston I development Authority 

I 0ear Mr. Campbell: 
. We \\ ould like ti , request 
I comprehensive review ( 
j density and safety) of Ch 
· Hill Avenue in Brighton be 

for the corridor of Brighton en
ter (Washington Street) to C m
monwealth Ave. There has 
significant development ne 
over the last few years inclu · g 
at 163-165 (30 units), rece tly 
99 (47 units), 186 (Islamic 
tura1 Center), and pro 

K\DS I THlS 
\S THE ONE 

W\-\0\00K OUR. 
PLAC.E ON 11.\E. 
PROTEQTEV SPECIES 

l-\ ST / 1 

. . . 

G)M6TttoW~~ OA-1& .. "( N~~ www.davegranlund.com 

LETTERS 

Wmship/Chestnut Hill Av
enue/Union Street corner devel
opment. This does not include 
recent sales and renovations of 
many properties that are very 
close to Chestnut Hill Avenue 
like William Jackson Avenue, 
Wallingford and Priscilla. Addi
tionally, BC will be building and 
dewlupmg on the propert) be
hind Portina (parallel to Chestnut 
Hill Avenue). All Portina's traffic 
must enter from and ex.it to 
Chestnut Hill Avenue. 

The area is increasing in size 
and density with the elderly at 
JCJIE (on Wallingford Road and 
has an ex.it/entrance to/from 
Chestnut Hill Avenue) and youth 
and families growing quickly on 
Portina, Chiswick, Strathmore, 

Embassy, Wtltshire, Union and 
Wallingford. 

The 150 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
property would be sandwiched 
between the JCHE and the 
Cumberland Fanns gas station. 
The fire station would also be 
one of the proposed property's 
neighbors. We understood that 
the pre' 10~ u..-.e of the property 
was as an electric company 
property. 

We feel this comprehensive 
review is urgently needed and 
can only improve the quality of 
life and safety for the current 
and prospective residents, visi
tors and businesses. The loca
tion of this proposed property, 
cars and further density of peo
ple and crowded apartments can 

..,,,,, 

challenge the neighbors, neigh
borhood, and its character and' : 
safety of the area. ! 

Please consider this a request 
to oppose the 150 Chestnut Hill ' 
Ave. project request. ' 

Additionally, we extend to 
you, Mark Maloney [BRA direc
tor], and other interested parties 
an invitation to visit and tour the 
area, where we can review with 
you the unique personality of"~ 

this area and how a delicate bal- _, 
ance has been created between ' 
development and open/green 
space. 

Best regards, 
BiUHaas : 

Theresa Hynes • 
Co-chairs, Chestnut Hill 

Ave. Tusk Foree 

emembering the legacy 
of the Holocaust 

'The Kaddish d sn't 
bring anyone b k," 
the rabbi annou ced 

in advance. "But somehow,' she 
said, "the Kaddish helps u re
claim ourselves." 

GROWING 
OLDER 

Beyond that, "It does say ow 
great God is and that this w rid 
is meaningful." 

The recital of the Kaddish the 
Jewish prayer for the dead, ed 
one of the most moving of 
the Holocaust memorial se 
that I recently attended. m
bled m the synagogue were not 
only the members of that con -
gation but people from across my 

. urban community. 
: We were there to pray, re ect 
: and sing in commemoratio of 

those who died in the Nazi d ath 
camp · in the years leading u to 
and during World War II. As ur 

' mayor said in explaining hat 
we were doing: "If we don't 1 ve 
one another enough, bad gs 
can happen." 

The recital of the Kaddish, the Jewish prayer 
for the dead, proved one of the most moving 
parts of the Holocaust memorial service that 

I recently attended. 

At the end of the film, I felt para- his father applied for a visa only 
lyzed with fear and trembling, two or three weeks later than he 
mixed with inexpressible sorrow actually did, the family would 
at what some human beings did have been trapped in Europe. 
to others. Fortunately, however, they es

This experience, along with caped to the United States in 
reading Elie Wiesel and others 1940. 
who either knew firsthand the Despite having escaped the 
sufferings of the Nazi victims or death camps himself, 'The 
had studied the historical record, Holocaust has been a constant 
taught me to expand my aware- presence in my life," Kelman 
ness of evil. I also was privil~ged says. It has inspired a theme that 
to learn more from Facing Histo- runs through his work, concern 
ry, the Brookline-based organi- with human dignity and the dan
zation that educates young peo- · gers of human degradation. ~el
ple and others about the man teaches antagonistic sides 
Holocaust. the dangers of "placing people in 

Never again would I be tempt- the category of other." 
ed to take a purely optimistic Since 1971, this man of peace 
view of humanity. has been working with both Is-

; My contemporaries and I 
I teenagers when the ho 

slaughter of European J 
Gypsies, homosexuals and 

l continue to feel repulsed by raelis and Palestinians in what he 
what was done by the Nazis and calls "interactive problem solv
their collaborators. Six million ing." He tries to bring them to 
Jews, 1 million of them children, recognize each other's humani
put to death with shame - facts ty. For him, war is a "massive 
that I determined long ago to exercise in the dehumanization 

c keep in mind and heart as part of of others." 

: ers was taking place. Like al-
. most all other Americans at the 

time, I knew nothing of the t · -
ble crimes. However, after the 

' war the Holocaust en ed 
1 deeply into my conscious ss 
' and ever since has profo y 

marked my view of the worl . 
Decades ago I saw the s ort 

documentary film "Night d 
Fog," made by Alain Resnai 
Auschwitz in 1955, which 
picted some of the unspeak 
atrocities inflicted on the J s. 

my spiritual life. "Isn't this a Jewish thing, 
At the commemoration, the something for Jews to concern 

principal speaker was Herbert themselves with?" was a ques
Kelman, emeritus professor of tion posed at the beginning of 
Social Ethics at Harvard. As an the service. The answer given 
11-year-old, he lived through was "an emphatic no." 
Kristallnacht, when the Not Jewish myself, I took it as 
Sephardic temple behind which a privilege to take part in this 
his family lived was destroyed commemoration. 
along with all but one of Vien- Those of us in attendance 
na's synagogues. "We lived in were told that the end of an en
constant danger," Kelman re- tire culture should affect every
members. one. It is up to everyone to make 

He and his family fled from sure we do not forget what was 
Austria to Belgium in 1939. Had done so shamefully to countless 

., 

innocent people. 
Though the Holocaust may 

have brought the death of opti
mism, it could not kill hope. "It • 
is up to the younger generation • 
to carry the torch," said one JewJ 
ish leader at the liturgy. "We can 
legitimately hope for the young 
people who come after us to. 
learn the ways of peace as con
trasted with the ready recourse to 
weaponry." 

But those of us who lived 
through World War II and later 
learned what was done to the 
Jews must remain sober about 
the world's chances of achieving 
peace that lasts. If a large nation 
of people which had attained a 
very high level of literary, artis
tic and scientific culture could 
give rise to the Holocaust, how 
can anyone say it cannot happen
again? 

The answer given at last 
month's commemoration is that 
it could. It can be avoided only if 
we refuse to allow any person or 
group to be labeled as "other." 
The power of remembrance re
vealed in the synagogue I take as 
good for the soul and a sign of 
hope for a future marked by con
cern for the well-being of all 
human beings. 

Richard Griffin of Cambridge. 
is a regularly featured columnist 
in Community Newspaper Com
pany publications. He can be 
reached by e-mail at rb
griffl 80@aol.com or by calling 
617-661-0710. He recently re
ceived the "Media in Aging 
Award" at the graduating cere
mony for the Frank J. Manning 
Certificate Program in Geron
tology at the University of Mass
achusetts, Boston. This award 
was presented to Mr. Griffin for 
his astuteness and sensitivity in 
writing about issues affecting el-
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PER S ECTIVE 

Join in a celebration of co unity and commitment 
T he Presentation School 

Foundation invites its 
friends and supporters to 

"A Celebration of Community" 
on the Oak Square Common on 
Friday, June 9, at 5 p.m. This eel-

-
GUEST COMMENTARY 
KEvlN M . CARRAGEE 

ebration takes place on the first 
atiniversary of the Roman 
Catholic Archdiocese of Boston's 
lockout of Presentation School 
children. It also marks the second 
year of this community's dramat
ic struggle to regain the Presenta
tion School building as a commu
nity anchor. 

The PSF hopes that the June 9 
event will celebrate a comprehen
sive agreement between the foun
dation and the Boston Archdio-

cese, an agreement that would end 
two years of conflict Negotiations 
between the PSF and the RCAB 
have reswned, and the foundation 
will make every effort to secure an 
agreement by June.: 9. If an agree
ment has been reached by that 
date, the event will be a joyous cel
ebration highlighting this commu
nity's successful struggle. 

If an agreement has not been 
secured by June 9, the event will 
celebrate this community's en
during commitment to the foun
dation's vision for the future of 
the Presentation School building: 
an affordable preschool; YMCA
administered after-school and 
summer program,; adult educa
tion services; educational enrich
ment programs for children; and 
teacher development programs. 
These programs would serve the 
pressing needs of working par
ents, children, immigrants and 

tne poor. 
If an agreement is not in pla , 

we ask )OU to join us in showin 
tnat this community can n 
longer tolerate an empty Prese 
tation school building, which £ 
m entire year has been a scar · 
tne heart to our community. 
~ISk you to show your suPJX>rt £ 
PSPs alternative: a vibrant co 
munity center. 

The foundation also will eel 
hrate the widespread SUPJX>rt t 
has received over this long stru 
g.le. Its proposal has received 
enthusiastic approval of May 
Menino, Secretary of Sta 
GalVlll, Sen. Steven Tolrn , 
Reps. Kevin Honan and Micha I 
Moran. City Councilor Jerry M 
Dermott and the entire Bost 
City Council. Many institutio 
and organizations have joined o 
C!lected officials in supporting 
:oundation's efforts, inclu · 

the YMCA, WGBH, Boston Uni
versity, Harvard University, the 
Boston Foundation and the All
ston-Brighton Community De
velopment Corp. The founda
tion's vision for the future of the 
Presentation School building has 
received editorial endorsements 
from the Allston-Brighton TAB, 
the Boston Globe, the Boston 
Herald and the Allston-Brighton 
Bulletin. 

This impressive coalition of 
support exists only because so 
many people of character and 
conscience have devoted so 
much time and energy into a 
grassroots mobilization to regain 
a community anchor. This mobi
lization reflects the rich diversity 
of Allston-Brighton itself. The 
PSF has received support from 
recent immigrants and longtime 
residents, Catholic and non
Catholics, lawyers and librarians, 

house painters and artists, chil
dren and senior citizens, carpen
ters and professors. Residents 
with no direct connection to the 
school have joined parents of for
mer Presentation School chil
dren. This diverse coalition has 
maintained its solidarity for two 
full years, recognizing that this 
fragile community cannot afford 
to lose this good fight 

The establishment of a com
munity center at the Presentation 
School building would help stabi
lize a troubled urban community, 
a community with rising poverty, 
declining owner occupancy of 
housing, increased transience and 
an increasing demand for adult 
education programs because of 
an expanding population of im
migrants. 

We have sustained a communi
ty of resistance for two years. We 
have endured a school and parish 

closing, a breathtaking school 
lockout, and times of hope and 
despair. We have rallied in frigid 
temperatures and in sweltering 
heat. Our commitment to our 
cause has attracted national as 
well as international news cover
age. 

Our collective struggle affirms 
that there are good fights that 
need to be fought, principles that 
need to be defended. values that 
need to be affirmed and a beloved 
community that needs to be pro
tected. Collectively, we decided 
two years ago to light a candle 
rather than curse the darkness. 

We will light our candles once 
again on June 9 in Oak Square. 
We have candles and dreams to 
spare, and we invite you to help 
us forge (and we hope celebrate) 
a new and vibrant future for a 
now shuttered community an
chor. 

New to the comm nity? Get involved! 
keep people very busy. i:o talk with an elected official, pact or neighborhood concern. T he Allston Brighton com

munity is a very unusual 
and dynamic place. Esti

mated at 70,000 people, it has a di
verse population, representing 
various religions, backgrounds, 

I have found that the activists in 
the area are extremely open and 
welcoming. If you have an idea, 
are interested in attending a meet
ing or just want more information 
- simply ask or show up. 

JP to them or ask to be introd 
Talk with them. Tell them yo 
;oncerns or what you think 
:lid well to help you, a busin 
your neighborhood or a friend. 

These two groups give resi
dents, guests or visitors a taste of 
"Allston-Brighton." There they 

, can find out what's going on in 
their neighborhood. down the 
street or across the city. If you support or OPJX>se a p 

ject, feel free to talk with rep -
sentatives before or after a p -
sentation, too. Many times, th y 
may be passionate about th 
cause and explain why they ha e 
presented what they did. 

GUEST COMMENTARY 

chltures, countries and ages. There 
iS a delicate balance between open 
space and houses, businesses, and 
other establishments. 

Residents, universities (Boston 
College, Boston University, Har
vard University) and many busi
nesses call A-B their home. While 
driving down Commonwealth 
Av..enue, Washington Street or 
Chestnut Hill Avenue, all you 
may see are cars and people and 
long stretches of traffic and road. 

But there's more to A-B than 
that. 'There are many more things 
going on at night and during the 
day in smaller groups. These 
smaller groups, ranging from 
community organizations to 
smaller advocacy groups, can 

General grouJ>' such as the All
ston Civic Association, which fo
cuses on Allston issues and con
cerns, or the Brighton Allston 
Improvement Association, are 
community groups that usually 
meet monthly. Both groups have 
presentations by developers and 
residents, often about new devel
opments or proposed renova
tions, as well as announcements 
of upcoming community events 
and general discussions. 

Led by Paul Berkeley, the ACA 
meets usually the third Wednes
day of the month at the Honan Li
brary on North Beacon Street in 
Allston. The BA IA meets month
ly on the first 1bursday of the 
month at the Elles on Washington 
Street in Brighton. 

What I have found unique 
about these groups is that you can 
approach anyone before or after a 
session or presentation. You want 

You may be a candidate for: 

At these meetings, it is great o 
learn what is going on at e 
neighborhood level and vario 
projects that may be of concern o 
you or your friends. A question o 
an elected official or a presen 
may provide the inquirer with · -
formation about density, comm -
nity issues or information t 
may be of interest and new inti -
mation to the person asking. 

I have learned a lot about 
pie and organizations by atten · g 
these meetings and having su h 
discussions. Anything is ' · 
game" in these conversations 
what is the target group for the 
velopment, what is the time · 
or what could be the possible · -

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first an1~ only device 
that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you ore: 
18 years of age or older 
hove mild to severe sensorineurol hecring loss 
currently use hearing aids but ore dis5.afisfied 

You could be a candidate, implan1, testing and 
follow-up ore provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you ore a candidate, pleosE1 contod us: 

TOLL FREE (866) 950-HEAR 
www .envoymedical.1com 

Many times I have come to 
these meetings and met people 
who live very close to me who 
could be considered nearby 
neighbors (maybe even on my 
block), others interested in simi
lar issues and topics to mine and 
others I know. 

If you are interested in a reli
gious cause, school, business 
group or specific cause, there's 
probably a meeting or a group for 
you as well. For example, A-Bis 
planning a bicentennial for 2007, 
so there is a bicentennial commit
tee. There are business-focused 
groups such as Allston Main 
Streets and Brighton Main Streets 
(two separate groups), the Allston 
Board of Trade and the Brighton 
Board of Trade. 

I recently attended my first 

ABOT dinner and was impressed 
to see the businesses, elected offi
cials and organizations represent
ed. Mayor Menino spoke first 
and started the evening off. Paul 
Sullivan. who is a radio host on 
WBZ radio was the featured 
speaker. Bob Webber, owner of 
Model Hardware on Harvard Av
enue in Allston Street, was the 
honoree. Various other officials 
came as well. Attendees included 
private business owners and em
ployees, organization members, 
representatives from universities 
and other groups. People attend
ed to support the honoree, hear 
the featured speaker, support the 
ABOT, see a familiar face or 
group, or network and expand 
their horizons. 

Various schools, churches and 
synagogues have their boards, 
community events and meetings, 
too. Some of their projects are fo
cused for their group, while oth
ers are for the community and 
general public. 

Why go to these meetings? 

Yes, there is a time commitment 
and investment, but it's just like 
when you make a financial com
mitment. With a financial invest
ment, the hope is to increase the 
portfolio and holdings. Similarly, 
an investment in the community 
can help you make new friends, 
forge new relationships, and un
derstanding your neighborhood 
and community more. 

Go to a meeting, stay for a little 
bit. If you like it, stay a little 
longer or come back next time 
and then stay longer. You may 
soon feel comfortable or get in
volved. It's your neighborhood. 
Take advantage of this unique op
portunity to help yourself, your• 
friends, businesses and neighbor
hood. Consider this an invest
ment for you, your family and 
others you know and can impact ' 

Bill Haas is a board member ofi 
the BAJA. 

For more information about 
groups, meetings and how to get 
involved, see the "Community 
Notes" section of this newspaper. . 

Where will your fur be 
spending this summer? 

GLAMA 
FURS isthe 

North Shore's ONLY 
furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises. 
Ask if your fur is stored on site! 

Since 1974 

RESTYLE 
YOUR OLD 

FUR ••• 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

medical 

~ -~IV()Y 
GLAMA FURS, INC. 

525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-01 70 
~,~~e55~5;:551 

Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun. Closed. 

Dlnctiols: Fr• 111111 1291, take exit 25A to Lowell St. (W. 
Peabody), bear right onto North Shore Ad. Follow until end of 
North Shore Ad. At stop sign turn riqhl onto Lowell St. Go 
through 4 sotJ of lights distance 1.8 miles Glama Furs will be 
on your right hand side. , , , , 
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Funky Auction 
and Flea Market 

The Friends of the Faneuil 
Branch Library will host its 18th 
annual Funlcy Auction and Flea 
Market on Tuesday, June 6. The 
Flea Market is scheduled from 4 
to 6 p.m., and the auction from 
6:30 to 9 p.m. The fund-raiser 
benefitS programs at the Faneuil 
Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St., 
Oak Square, Brighton. 

For more information call 617-
782-6705. 

Bank of America 
awards grants to fund 
affordable housing 

The Bank of America Charita
ble Foundation recently awarded 
$25,000 to the Allston Brighton 
Community Development Cor
poration for an affordable hous
ing initiative. Bank of America 
will give $10 million in Massa
chusetts alone in 2006. 

'This is an example of Bank of 
America's ongoing commitment 
to cornerstone institutions in All
ston-Brighton," said Elga Duarte, 
Allston banking center manager, 
Bank of America. "We are 
pleased to support these organiza
tions, all integral to improving the 
quality of life in the communities 
we serve." 

Spring plant sale 
Come and enjoy the beauty of 

the Oak Square Common and 
mingle with neighbors and fellow 
gardeners Saturday, June 3, from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Oak Square 
Common, intersection of Faneuil 
and Washington streets in 
Brighton, opposite the Brighton 
YMCA. Rain date is Sunday, 
June 4. 

Annuals will be priced at $2 
per six pack; $2 for an individual 
pot, e.g., larger plant. The plants 
are. donated by Mahoney's Nurs-

., ery. Herbs will be priced at $3. 
Perennials will be $1, $2 and $3. 

For more information, call 
Doris Wash at 617-787-9844 ore
mail wetterst@fas.Harvard.edu. 

VAC planning 
community yard sale 

The Vocational Advancement 
Center is planning a community 
yard sale. VAC is a nonprofit or
ganization that helps people with 
disabilities find employment. All 
proceeds from the event will go 
toward improving programs and 
services. 

Donations are being accepted. 
Drop off items at 221 North Bea
con St., Brighton, between 8 a.m. 

•and 3:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or call to arrange a time. 

For more information, call 
Amy Bell at 617-782-9400 ore
mail Amy.Bell@advancewith
vac.org. 

The sale will take place on Sat
urday, June 3, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Capuano's staff 
schedules office hours 

= A member of 8th District U.S. 
Rep. Mike Capuano's staff will 

: host office hours Friday, June 9, 
· from 1 to 2 p.m., at the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut 
Hill Ave. in Brighton. Con
stituents are encouraged to stop 
by with questions or concerns. 

• "If you have an issue you 

would like to di ....:uss, please feel 
free to stop by OI ir office hours. If 
you are unable to . peak with my 
representative, please contact our 
office at 617-621-6208. We look 
forward to heanng about the is
sues that concem you," said Ca
puano. 

Candlelight procession 
Crusaders of Fatima present a 

candlelight proc..:s ·ion at Shnne 
of Our Lady of Fatuna, 139 
Washington St. Brighton, on the 
13th of each m<•nth from May to 
October at 8 p.m., rain or shine. 
Rev. William R Carroll. spiritual 
director, Marian Devotions Arch
diocese of Boston, will preside 
and preach. 

Ringer Park: 
Allston's premier 
urban greenspace 

The Parents Community BuiJd 
Group and the Ringer Park Part
nership Group welcome every
one to enjoy AJlston's 12.38-acre 
Olmstead Park md urban green
space which oflers opporturutie 
to picnic, hike, bike, play softball 
or tennis, sit on the grass and sun, 
or read. In ad1 lition, there is a 
newly renovat.!d tot-lot play
ground and sn wboarding, sled
ding or skiing in the winter. The 
park is handic;1pped and MBTA 
accessible, with parking available 
on side streets i.1-0UOd the park. 

The Ringer Park Partnership 
Group meetinl's are the second 
Wednesday of t•very month from 
7 to 9 p.m., at the Jackson Mann 
Community Center, 500 Cam
bridge St., All ~ion. For more in
formation, call Joan Pasquale at 
617-254-0632. 

Northeastern seeks 
scholarship applications 

Northeastern University wel
comes applications from Allston 
and Brighton resident!> for its an
nual Joseph Tehan Allston/ 
Brighton Neighborhood Scholar
ship. 

The scholar~hip will be one 
year's tuition and will be open to 
all incoming fre5hmen and un
dergraduates t;.nrolled at the uni
versity. The . ·holarship will be 
based on academic merit. finan. 
cial need and concern for com· 
munity affair.I. 

Prospective _ tudenl!> . houlcl 
send applicall ns to: Jack Gn 
nold, Athletic:. Department, 360 
Huntington Ave., Bo ton, W. 
02115. 

Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers program!; 

The Allstor Brighton Famil:r 
Network offers free programs for 
families in AJJ,ton-Brighton with 
children birth to age 3.All the fol
lowing progr ..uns are free and 
open to families in the Allston
Brighton com"llunity: 

Welcome Raby brings a one
time celebratory home visit to 
families with 'le\\ borns birth to 3 
months. The \i ·it celebrates the 
birth of a nev. bah) in the com
munity, promotes early childhood 
and family literacy, and connec 
families with community n!
sources. For referrals, call 61"'-
474-1143, ext. 224. 

A Parent & Baby Group meets 
every Friday 10:30 to 11:30a.m., 
at Commom 11le Tenants Com-

We'll Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! 

• • 

Talce advantage of these low prices and have your old, damaged silverware, 
antiques and family heirlooms restored. Bring your silver in for a FREE estimatE. 

Exclusive Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Repla~;. 
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most items we silmplate. And only 

$39.95 for all soldering repairs on any piece we silverplate; including soldering 
broken handles, leg.s, knobs, etc. 

No Appointment Necessary 
Silver, Brass, Copper, Pewter - Restored & Refinished 

~~
I Complete l.:amp 

Full Selection of ' Reltoratlon 
Shades & Finials \:\ \UTHORIZED 

S ince 19 3 1 STll FEL REP.\IR CE:\TL l 

24 Elm Street, Cohasset Village • 781-383-0684 OPEN ~10~.-SAT. 9-5 

COMMU ITV NOTES 

munity Room, 1285B Comm -
wealth Ave., Allston. Register 
calling Randi at 617-474-11 , 
ext. 228. 

Parent & Child Playgro 
meet weekly at the Wms 
School. 54 Dighton St., Bright 
To register, call 617-474-11 3, 
ext. 250. 

Play groups are: 
Tuesdays-2-year-olds, 10: 0 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays - 1- to 2-mon -

olds, 10 to 11:30 am. 
Thursdays - 3- to 4-year-ol 

10:30 am. to 12:30 p.m. 
Siblings younger than 6 

months are welcome. 

Mayor announces 
Medicare Part D 
enrollment 

Mayor Thomas M. Me 
and commissioner Eliza G 

COURTESY PHOTO berg of the Commission on 
fairs of the Elderly announ s 
that the city of Boston has be 
a Medicare Part D enro nt 
program that will soon be at 12 
community centers. The e 
took place at City Hall where 
seniors were invited to meet 
trained counselors and enro 

Comcast promotes learning at West End Hoos~· 

the program. 
"'The enrollment for this 

Medicare Part D program is 
tremely complicated," Me 
said. "We have heard from 
dreds of seniors that they are 
ing a difficult time understan g 
the process and they need hel . A 
number of our staff has 
tramed to work with seniors 
help them make informed d 
sions about their health care 
tions." 

Counselors knowledgeabl in 
the enrollment process and the 
ne\\ Medicare Part D will be 
available for seniors at 12 ity 
community centers. Adv tes 
and volunteers will give indi 'd
ual attention to seniors to elp 
them choose the best Medi 
discount plan for their indivi ual 
needs. 

For more information on this 

The Comcast Foundation an
nounces it has awarded a 
$15,000 grant to the West End 
House Boys & Girls Club of 
Allston-Brighton to support 
Project Learn, a tutoring and ed
ucational enhancement program 
that serves approximateJy 175 
young people between the ages 
of7 and 18 each day. 

The $15,000 Comcast Foun
dation grant - awarded to the 
West End House for the second 
consecutive year-will expand 
and enhance Project Learn, 
which provides participants 
with homework help, tutoring, 
educational programs, academ
ic games and individual and re
medial support. The funds will 
specifically help expand the 
number of volunteers involved 
with the program; improve the 
evaluation and tracking system 
to more effectively assess the 
needs of individual youth and 
assist them; and increase the ed
ucational enrichment opportuni-

and other programs availab to Green Space Advocates were 
senior citizens living in Bo. on, formed more than a year and a 
call the Elderly Commissi at half ago to address neighborhood 
617-635-4366 or vi it the eb concerns about open space. 
ite at www.cityofboston.go /el- The community is invited to 

derly. get involved with the AB Green 
Semors who would lik to Space Advocates at one of the 

meet with counselors at the monthly meetings. The group 
community centers should call meets every third Wednesday of 
617-635-MEDD (6333) to e the month at 7:30 p.m., at the All-
an appointment. ston Brighton CDC. 

Green Strip 
cleanup starting 

The Lincoln Street Green trip 
is cleaner than it has been in a ong 
time, and the best way to kJ p it 
that way will be for to take 
monthly cleanup. 
Theyhavebeen~hedul for 

the first Saturday of each mo th at 
9:30 am. Meet at the of 
the stairs on Lincoln Street 

Green Space 
seeks volunteers 

ABGSA welcomes new mem
bers. People who attend will be 
aided in finding a neighborhood 
group to get involved in or start a 
new group at a site in need. 

For more information about 
existing groups or projects the 
ABGSA is working on, call 
Heather Knopsnyder, Open 
Space community organizer at 
the Allston Brighton CDC, at 
617-787-3874, ext. 215, ore-mail 
knopsndyer@allstonbrighton
cdc.org. 

Cash reward for 
The Allston-Brighton 

Space Advocates invite co 
nity residents to get invol 
protecting, improving and 

n arsonist information 

ing open space. 
Anyone who is con 

about the trees in the nei 
hood or lives near a park, 
\vild or green way and · the 
neighborhood could benefi from 
improved open space has op
portunity to get involv 
change. The Allston-B · 

Cash reward is available for in
formation leading to the arrest 
and conviction of the arsonist 
who destroyed the playground 
equipment for the newly con
structed tot lot playground at 
Ringer Park in Allston. 

To provide any information, call 
Arson Squad, Inspector Sloane, at 
617-343-3324, fax 617-343-2206; 
or Detective Moreno at 617-343-
2202, fax 617-343-2206. 

H~bit"'T 
~/otht.s to /jve ;" 

Linen • Funky Stripes 
• And much much more! 

Up fO Oo/o off retail prices 

June 2 d, 3rd, 4th 2006 

349 LENOX STRE 
NORWOOD. MA 

781-440-9919 

DIRECTIONS: 
Exit 15B (Route lS.) o ff 128 • 
3 1 /2 miles toke a right on to 
Deen st. go about 1 (2 mle & td<e 
~ onto Pleasent St l /4 mle td<e 
left on to IMt:>N St. v..uehou;e WI be 
ci'edtf in front of ',<JU. 

ties offered through the pro
gram, including an SAT prepa
ration course for the teen popu
lation. The grant will also enable 
the club to purchase technology 
supplies, training, literacy and 
math games, books and other 
much-needed supplies to sustain 
Project Learn. 

"Comcast is committed to 
supporting education and youth 
development in the communi
ties where our employees live 
and work," said Paul D' Arcan
gelo, vice president of Com
cast's Metro Boston Region. 
"By renewing our support for 
Project Learn for a second year, 
we hope to help expand the pro
gram and increase the number 
of students that benefit from this 
important and worthwhile extra 
help." 

'This is the second year the 
Comcast Foundation has 
awarded the West End House 
with a $15,000 grant to support 
Project Learn," said Andrea 

Donations to the Ringer Park 
Project Arson Reward Fund can 
be made at any Citizens Bank. 

For more . nfonnation, call 
Joan Pasquale, Parents Commu
nity Build Group coordinator at 
617-254-0632, or Joe Krol m, 
Citizens Bank, 617-278-5811 or 
fax 617-731-0836. 

Brighton Lions Club 
The Lions Club invites 

Brighton residents who can spare 
a few extra hours a month to help 
develop a new Lions Club in 
Brighton and join in the service to 
the community and humanity. 

There are nearly 1.4 million 
Lions Clubs worldwide in 193 
countries and geographical areas. 
Nearly 9,000 of these Lions live 
in Massachusetts, and nearly 
2,000 of them live in Boston and 
its surrounding communities 
making up the Lions Clubs of 
District 33K, the home district. 

The men and women who 
serve as Lions Club members 
worldwide are committed to 
eradicating preventable blind
ness, ending human suffering, 
and helping in their individual 
communities. One-hundred per
cent of the funds raised are used 
to help support the programs of 
Lions Clubs International, Mass
achusetts Lions and local com
munities. 

To learn more about Lions 
worldwide, visit the Lions Clubs 
International Web site at www.li
onsclubs.org, or Massac:lusetts 
District 33K Lions Web site at 
www.lions-33k.org. 

For additional information, call 
Lion Bob Garrity at 781-648-
6558. 

Brighton HS reunion 
Brighton High School Alumni 

Association bas a new Web site
www. brightonhighschoolalum
ni.org. A planning committee is 
now being formed for the 50th re
union for the classes of 1959 and 
1960, and volunteers are needed. 

Howard, executive director of 
the West End House Boys and 
Girls Club. "In the past year, .. 
Comcast's grant has enabled us •· 
to expand the number of educa
tional enrichment opportunities • 
for Project Learn participants ; 
and significantly increase the 
number of kids reading and un-
derstanding math at or above 
their grade level." 

Comcast has a long-stand. 
ing partnership with local 
Boys & Girls Clubs, providing 
courtesy cable and high-speed • 
Internet service to clubs· 
throughout New England and · 
grants for a number of differ-1 
ent educational programs run 
by the individual clubs. Earlier , 
this year, Comcast employees. ... 
personally donated more th~· 
4,000 books to nine Boys &~ 
Girls Clubs in Massachusetts,~. 
New Hampshire and Con,- , 
necticut, including more th~ 
400 to the West End Club's ect; 
ucational and teen center. 

For more information, coni'a~t 
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class"ef 
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com. 

Drug Tip Hot Line 
District 14 Drug Tip Hot 4ne 

for the Allston-Brighton area his 
a new phone number. The num
ber is 617-343-4822. The officer 
in charge is Sergeant Detective 
Elton Grice. ,. 

.;ii.;. 

One-year celebration ' 
of Presentation · =l 
School's lockout 

~ 

Presentation School Founcf4-
tion announces "A Celebration ,Qf 
Community" in honor of the ooe
year anniversary of the Archdio
cese of Boston's lockout of 01-J> 
students, taking place Frida"y, 
June 9, 5 p.m., in Oak Square, 
Brighton. 

Join us in showing this com
munity's commitment to PS.f's 
vision for the OLP ~hool build
ing: an affordable preschool, 
YMCA after-school and Slll11Jl\~r 
programs, adult education <md 
student enrichment/teacher dy
velopment programs. 

Join us in supporting enhan~ 
educational opportunities for All
ston-Brighton families, irn.r)lj.-
grants, youth and seniors. 1 

Join us in showing that this 
community can no longer tolerate 
an empty Presentation School 
building, which, for an entire 
year, has been a scar in the h6art 
of our community. . • 

We stand for the return ef 
learning and laughter to the buila
ing. We stand for the best use of 
the building for the benefit of All-
ston-Brighton. ' 

The celebration will include 'a 
DJ, pizza, games and prizes. The 
event will kick off a weekend of 
activities for neighbors and 
friends of all ages. 

For more information, visit 
psf-inc.org. 

Submitted by the Presentation 
School Foundation. 

Summer Time is a Great Time to Convert 
Convert To Clean Dependable Natural Gas Heating 

GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM 
BOILER* 

SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES 

*Call (617) 964-9600 for details. 
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Years/ 

WE WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY 
COMPETITOR'S PRICE ON WATER HEATERS. 

Free Appointment • Free Home Survey • Free Estimate 
Water Heater Replacement • Same Day Service 

~·~ ~~l ~G~! E~Tl~G~~. ! l 
~ 119 Ch•P<I S"eet, Nowtoo I IClmwi 
Fully Insured: Master Uc. No. 10719 A KeySf)an VPI Value Plus Installer =~ 
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Kotomori perfonns 
for princess 

Fourteen-year-old Natachia 
Kotomori of Allston performed 
at a recent event honoring Her 
Royal Highness The Princess of 
Hanover (Princess Caroline of 
Monaco). 

Kotomori was among 30 
: members of the Boston Chil
d(en's Choir asked to sing at the 

, U.S. Fund for UNJCEF's pre-
- sentation o: the 2006 Children's 

Champion Award to the 
princess. The May 20 black-tie 
gala at Boston's Museum of Fine 
Arts recognized the princess' 
longstanding commitment to the 
improvement of children's lives 
worldwide. She serves as presi
dent of the World Association of 
Children's Friends, an interna
tional child advocacy organiza
tion founded by her mother, the 
late Princess Grace of Monaco. 

• The chorus was invited to sing 
the group's signature piece, "I 
Dream a World," based on a 
Langston Hughes poem, to 
honor the princess. 

AMADE, UNICEF and the 
Boston Children's Chorus all 
work to improve the lives of 
children, whether locally or in 
poverty-stricken areas around 
the world. 

Allston resident 
recognized with 
citizenship award 

, Allston resident Natalia Schi
appacasse was awarded with the 
Middle School Citizenship 
Award at Boston Trinity Acade
my's annual awards chapel May 
22. 

Schiappacasse, an eighth
grader, attends the independent 
middle and high school currently 
located on Beacon Street in 
Brookline. The award recipient 
is chosen for his or her outstand
ing contributions as a citizen of 
the ~os~on Trinity Academy 
commumty. 

Tong graduates from 
Bryant University 
_.Laura Tong of Brighton has 
been awarded a bachelor of sci
ence in business administration, 
management degree from Bryant 

-University, Smithfield, RI., dur
ing its 143rd commencement on 

,May20. ' 

Galvin graduates with 
honors from Lasell 

- College 
Alaina Galvin· of Brighton 

graduated cum laude from Lasell 
College, earning a bachelor of 
science degree in fashion and re
tail merchandising on May 21. 

Residents graduate 
from Boston College 

The following Brighton resi
dents have recently graduated 
from Boston College: 

Wajiha Ahmed, cum laude, 
bachelor of arts degree in inter
national studies; Kevin Chang, 
f>achelor of arts degree in com
munication; Antoin Deschrijver, 
bachelor of arts degree in psy
chology; Coleman Flaherty, 
bachelor of arts degree in eco
nomics; and Erik George, bache
lor of arts degree in international 

· ~tudies. 

· Also, Peggy Law, bachelor of 
''science degree in accounting; 
Ryan Lowry, bachelor of arts de-

. gree in political science; Caitlin 
Mccue, bachelor of science de
gree in nursing; Anna Schinde- . 
lar, bachelor of arts degree in 

' . 

I - . 
• 

. 

Connect with others 
·at Earthworks 

Earth Works Projects 
helps connect people with 
the earth within their own 
communities. Earth Works, a 
nonprofit, grassroots urban 
greening organization, pro
motes environmental in
tegrity, ecological aware
ness and hands-on projects 
that foster stewardship of~ 
claimed open green spaces 
in the Boston area. Ongoing 
urban-wilds restoration, 
urban-orchard maintenance 
and school-yard outdoor 
classroom projects need 
community volunteers. 

For more information on 
neighborhood projects, 
Earth Works membership, 
horticulture classes or guid
ed nature walks call Earth
works Projects at 617-442-
1059. 

PEOPL E 

Caroline of Monaco 

human developmenl and studio 
art; and Amber Smith, magna 
cum laude, bachelor of arts de
gree in German and linguistics. 

Also, Ryan Stillwell, bachelor 
of science degree m physics; 
Meghan Sullivan, cwn laude, 
bachelor of science degree in 
nursing; and Noah \Vtnkeller, 
bachelor of arts de&Jee in histo
ry. 

Lainez graduates from 
Citylab Academy 

Brighton resident Elden 
Lainez was one of 12 students to 
graduate from Boston Universi
ty School of Medicine's CityLab 
Academy program The nine
month academic and job-skills 
training program provtdes 
hands-on experience necessary 
for college-level work and job 
placement. The program offers 
qualified and committed high 
school graduates the opportunity 
to pursue a career in one of the 
country's largest biotechnology 
regions. 

CityLab Academy students 
enroll in the evening undergrad
uate program at BU and take two 
cou--es during the fall and 
spring semesters: Medical Ter
minology, Introduction to Bio
m~lical Laboratory Sciences, 
Bio .echnology and Cell Culture 
Tee miques. Upon completing 
the program, students earn a cer
tificate and 12 credits from BU's 
Melropolitan College for pass
ing four courses. Students also 
spend time in a medical center 
laboratory putting what they 
learned in the classes into action 
in a 'real" laboratory setting. 

In addition to science-based 
courses, CityLab Academy also 
pro·1 ides seminars in life-skills 
and uob skills to help ensure job 
success. Students also work with 
graduate student 
thrcoughout the year. 

wlbe projections for local 
biolechnology companies hiring 
qualified graduates are strong," 
saicl Connie Phillips, director of 
CityLab Academy. "As more 
biophannaceutical products 

GEE Ks Computer 
. or Home 

'TiO GO Networking 
I • Prohlcms? 

ome to market, companies will 
seeking skilled, educated em

loyees to help maintain the re-
· on' s economic competitive
ess." 
According to Phillips, recent 
duates of CityLab Academy 

ave pursued careers at Gen
e, Pierce Biotech, Biogen 

EC and Boston Medical Cen
er. 

The next CityLab Academy 
lass begins in September. For 
ore information, call 617-638-

664. 

ogether for 60 years 
Barbara and Charles "Chillie" 
· dik of Brighton recently cele

rated their 60th wedding an
. versary at the Clubhouse at 
rierly Pond in Millbury. 
The Kidiks were married May 

, 1946, at St. Rose Church in 
elsea. Among those attending 

e celebration were the Kidiks' 
ve children, nine of their 10 

dchildren and all five of 
eir great-grandchildren. 

rwin, Kelley 
nd Tum-Tahay 

duate from BC High 
President William J. Kemeza 
d the Board of Trustees of 
oston College High School are 
leased to announce that diplo

were conferred upon the 
lass of 2006 and the "golden 

'ubilarians" of the Class of 1956 
uring the 142nd Commence
ent Exercises, held Sunday, 
ay 21, at McNeice Pavilion. 
Dennis W. Irwin, Matthew A. 
elley and Diego Antonio 

-Tahay of Brighton were 
ong the 293 graduates. 

• work • anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 
Evening hours available 

• Senior Care 

• Recuperative 
Care 

• Hourly or 
Live-In Shifts 

Ld the L19ht of Christ 
Sliint In Your Lifi~ 

Offering c.ompas.sionate ~· witfi a 
sense of renavt4 fwpe aruf confulena 

Cancer patients and their fcimilies 
Low self-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

D iscrete Addi tions Help, Private, Confidential, 
Outpatien Treatment, Alcohol, Cocaine, 

xycontin, & Heroin . 

Irufivilfuals Coupfes-~~ Co!f1LSding 
Afartfia 'Townley, !\(S'J 'LICSW 

Cfiristian Counselor 
?.lass 1(fg. ?{p. 1r«i8 (508) 655--6551 

with our friendly, down-to-earth approach 
Develop effective ways to: 

• be happier in your relationships 
• decrease stress and anxiety 
• resolve work issues 
•enjoy life 

Ken Batts and Auli Batts, PsychotHerapists 

To leJrn more, c lJ arrange a free initidl t 1S:Jharioo 
Located be~een Coolidge Comer and 
The Village, Brookline (781 ) 2:19-8983 

1-800-nO- 904 ~red by a11n<11ronce plans 

Cindy De o 
Professl nal 
Orpnlz r 
Hnpisluu! 
H Have a goa!' 
E Eliminate th clutter 
l Learn lO let 0 

P Piclc up and I aw.I}' 

Don't wait-
get organized now! 
It's spring and that means 
time to clean! 
(~ts, basements, kitchen.s, 
garages, offloes, CIC.) 
All you need IS a system 
and a little llEl.f! 
Call now and get the 
JOb done! 
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EB 
Directory 

Sending 
Customs rs 
to Your 
W1b1ilB 

Eastern Refinishing 
www.easternrefinishin2.net 

Save on Inks 
www.saveoninks.com 

www.allstonbri2htontab.com 
www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambrid&echronicle.com 
www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 
www.newtontab.com 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 
www.somervilltiournal.com 

4 

www.watertowntab.com 
www.wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

---www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com 

Laughing Dog Yoga 
www.lau2hin2do2)'02a.com 

If You Want to Advertise 
YOUR WEBSITE 
on this Page, CALL 
781-.. 33-8222 
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Use this voucher to upgrade your visit to 
the HT-54 or HT-60 for just $2.00! 

AIR DUCT CLE 
DO YOU HAVE ... 
• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
•HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE OUST IN HOUSE?? 
•MUSTY ODORS WHEN HEAT 

OR AJC IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OffEJI ... 

Expires 
5/26/06 

• AJC COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
•SANITIZING AtlD MOLD REMOVAL 

lllCLUDES: 
• 10 VENTS• t RETURN• 1 MAIN DUCT 
•EXTRA MAINS, RETURNS & VENTS PRICED SEPARATELY 
•COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
•WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

• DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 
•OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
• 10% SENIOR cmzEH DISCOUNT 

TOLL FREE 1•888•755•2111 
LOCAL 508• 755•4111 

BH s1221os Mon·Fri:8am·8pm,Sat·Sun:9am·5pm • • 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The lndOOr Ai' Qualtty 
Speclallsts 

Let our 10 years of 
experience wort for you! 

What 
really 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

EXCLUSIVE Colors and styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot... ... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12xt2• Tile, 6" Tile 
5• Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY R..Salh offerslll 

So easy to clean ..... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LJNESf + 
Professional Service ... Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
IAPMO, H. U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested and approved. 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or@ www.rebath.com 1-800-BATHTIJB 

BREAST 
CANCER: 

Prevention i·s 
the Cure. 
AGAINST 
THE TIDE 

2006 
One-Mile Swim, Two-Mile 
Kayak, or Three-Mile Walk 

to Benefit the Massachusetts 
Breast Cancer Coalition 

Saturday, June 24 
Hopkinton State Park, Hopkinton, MA 

Saturday,Aug. 19 
Nickerson State Park, Brewster, MA 

www.mbcc.org/swim 
or call 

800-649-MBCC 
Sponsored I COMMUNITY 

By llllll 1 ~~l~l'ER 
A N•nl • Wtfh C••ll.,,J 

s Nobody Outcleans The Maids 
an? 

To us, it means giving you the healthiest, most thorough housecleaning 
every visit. But to our customers, it takes on a bigger meaning, since 
we often hear comments like this: 

"/ used to use somecne else till I heard how thorou9h you are- how 
xour vacuums extend to clean the tops ef ceilin9fans and deep 
under beds, and how you clean kitchen and bathroom floors on 
hands and knees. Now, I pay you about the same as I paid them, but 
I 9et so much more!" 

The MatJs· Home Services 
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DESTINATIONS 
ATTHE MOVIES 

Variety is 
spice of 

Puerto Rico 
PAGE 19 

Bar this 
mitzvah 
PAGE 16 
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Garrison Keillor, playlng himself, oversees a muslcal number by a mother-daughter team (Meryl Stre 

~ Altman, Streep and Kline team u 
-q J amusing, homespun, sm 

t looks like Robert Altman, after 30 in rural America. Instead, "Nashville" -
Streep, who plays country singer Yolanda 
Johnson, describing the.cast's sense of com
munity. "Usually, everybody's shooting on a 
different day or your schedule has you fly in, 
you do your thing, and you're out. In this film 
we were all in a big mix. It was like a theater 
company." 

years, decided to make a companion live on.screen songs, and a 
piece for "Nashville.' Hi sprawling on behind the scenes (both ornic and tragic) 
1975 film matched up a tasty helping during a fictional broadcas of the show. And 
of live musical performances with a "Prairie Home Companio " also like 

rambling series of bacl\stage stories "Nashville," has no sembl ce of a linear plot. 
-------- about the business of Both films are also pack with star power. 
FILM country mu ic. In the case of "Prairie," wi a cast including 
ED SYMKUS His newe t film, Meryl Streep, Lily Tomlin, 

-------- "A Prairie Home Tommy Lee Jones, Woody arrelson, Lindsay 
Companion" - opening June 9 - takes its Lohan, and Keillor himse the five weeks of 
name and flavor from Garrison Keillor's three- filming in Minnesota was ea big family cel-
decade-old vaudeville-like radio program. But ebration. 

Streep had never worked for Altman before, 
so she didn' t realize that this was not all that 
different from many of his films. He' ll typi
cally load a set with actors, allow them to 
adapt their dialogue, and just let a camera -
or cameras - run. It's a recipe for swprises. 

it's not the movie version of one of Keillor's "It's rare that you get to 
"We always had two cameras going, mostly 

PRAIRIE, page 15 

Keeping TABs 
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK 

G ROSS-COUNTR\ BIKE TRJP: Benit.a Bike's 
DanceArt Company is based in Los Angeles, 
but t.he choreographer hasn't forgotten her 
Boston roots. In celebnllion of 25 years of 
perfonnances, her ensemble returns t-0 t.he 
place t.he company began, wit.h a live program 
~111.d retrospN1ive video review of new and 
historic dances from Bike's repertory. June 2 
md 3, at 8 p.m, at Bost.on University Dance 
Theater. Tickets: $12-$22; www.danceart.org 
or 818-35.3-0734. -Theodore Bale 

Benita Bike's DanceArt Company, June 2 
and 3, at BU Dance Theater. 

\\'ENDY'S WORK: The thing about Wendy 
Wasserstein wa.-; t.hat her talent as a play
wright ("The Heidi Chronicles," "The Sisters 
Rosensweig~) seems to have been matched 
by her decency as a human being. Loving 
roemorics of the playwright, who died of 
cancer earlier this year, abound. That seems 
liKely to be part of the picture when the 
\\cllesley Summer Theatre Company hosts a 

TABS, page 15 

Bad news: Fred Goss (left) lost his eat ltttle comedy "Sons & Daughters" when ABC cancelled It last week. Good news: 
I' ll !iOOO be asking him to join my n network. 

J\ plan to save television 
Let's find a ho 

I[ ey, did you see that ABC c 
celled "Sons & Daughte 
last week? Probably not. 

one really seemed to notice. Just ano 

COMMENTARY 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 
_____________ .,._ 

er prormsing, innovative TV show at 
failed to deliver big enough ratings to 
warrant a slot for the fall. A qu ty 

for good TV shows with modest ratings 
show, praised by critics and adored by 
millions of diehard fans - hardly good 
enough reasons to renew it. 

The show ended with a whimper, a 
footnote in a newspaper column about 
the networks' plans for next year. A 
one-sentence obituary. 

My cable system has about 70 chan
nels, all of which, I believe, broadcast 
24 hours a day. If my math is right, 
that's 11,760 hours a week of cable
casting, but no room anywhere for 30 

minutes of"Sons & Daughters." 
That's the problem with television. 

It's not that Hollywood's creative peo
ple don't know how to make good 
shows, it's that there's no room for a 
quality show with modest ratings. So 
we lose shows like "Sons & Daugh
ters." And "Arrested Development." 
And ''Freaks and Geeks." And "My So
Called Life." And (insert your favorite 
smart, entertaining - and canci:lled -

TV, page 15 
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The best o' pesto salad 
' 
1 I talians seldom eat cold or 
1 leftover pasta, so the no-

tion of pasta salad is hard
ly an old world classic. That 
being said, we were tired of 

adding other types of greens or 
herbs (e.g. chiv()j, parsley) to 
the basil. So playing with pesto 
is not unheard of despite the 
claims of haughty gourmet 
cooks. 

erated for up to a day. 
Next, we wanted to add other 

ingredients, making the pesto a 
b<.se for a heartier dish. Toma
toes are probably the most ob
vious addition to our salad. 
Basil and tomatoes are a magi
cal pairing and this salad was 
no exception. We found small 
cterry or grape tomatoes 
worked best and we sliced 
th!m in halves or quarters into 
small bite-sized pieces. For our 
pound of pasta we used about 
two cups or a pound of toma
to!S. 

Brookline's 
impressive Lineage 

THEKRCHEN 
DElECTIVE 

CHRJSTOPHER 

KIMBALL 

macaroni salad 
and thought that pesto might 
indeed work well on room
temperature pasta. In addition, 
we wished to test the addition 
of other ingredients to make 
this more of a main course 
salad, expanding pesto's 
range. 

Pesto is a staple of Liguria in 
northwest Italy and it is made 
lovingly in a mortar and pef tle. 
That being said, different re
gions of Italy have different 
recipes - substituting different 
types of nuts for pine nuts or 

The basic ingredients are 
basil, olive oil, pine nuts, gar
lic, salt, and Parmesan so we 
began with our own basic 
recipe that is made in a food 
processor. For the pasta, we 
found that smaller shapes work 
best: farfalle (bowties), penne 
or ziti. We wanted to be sure 
the pasta didn't overcook so 
we started to check it at two 
minutes less than the al dente 
package directions, usually 
about seven minutes. Since we 
didn't want to dress the pasta 
piping hot we drained it and 
then stirred in a tablespoon of 
olive oil to prevent it from 
sticking together. We then Jet 
the pasta sit until room temper
ature or, if one is not ready to 
prepare the pasta lialad imme
diately, the pasta can be refrig-

Other ingredients that 
worked well include mozzarel
la cheese, asparagus, cauli
flower, leftover chicken, snap 
peas, green beans, fava beans, 
white beans, feta, olives, etc. 
We have listed preparation 
m!thocls and amounts below 
for each one. Our favorite com
binations include chicken, 
mozzarella, and tomato, or feta 
and green beans or snap peas, 
olives and tomato. 

Pesto Pasta Salad 
The fresh flavor of the salad doesn't keep 

much longer than a day. For best results it 
should be dressed as close to serving time 
as possible, although you may have all of 
the ingredients ready ahead of time. We 
prefer the salad at a cool room temperature 
rather than cold This recipe can easily be 
halved if you are cooking for a smaller 
group. 

For the pMta: 
1 pound farfalle, ziti, or pentle 

, 1 ti:zblespoon olive oil 

For the pesto: 
3 cups basil leaves that have been rinsed 

and dried 
112 cup extra virgin olive oil 
114 cup pine nuts 
1 small clove garlic, pressed or clwpped 
114 teaspoon salt 
113 cup freshly grated Pannesan cheese 

To finish the salad: 
2 cups grape or cherry tomatoes that 

have been halved or quartered into small 
bite-sized pieces 

1. For the pasta: Bring a large pot of salted 
water to a boil over high heat. When boiling 
add the pasta and cook to within two min
utes of the al dente package directions. Test 
for <loneness-the pasta should be tender 
with a very slight bite. Drain and toss with 
tablespoon of olive oil. Transfer to a large 
bowl and let cool to room temperature. 

2. For the pesto: Meanwhile place the 
basil, olive oil, pine nuts, garlic, and salt in 
the bowl of a food p.f()CesSor. Process until a 
smooth paste but not pureed, about 30 sec
onds, scraping down the sides of the bowl 

as necesmy. Transfer to a small bowl and 
add the cheese. 

3. To finish the salad: Add the tomatoes 
to the pasta and t@• with the pesto. Serve 
jmmediately. 

Serves 8 to 10 as a side dish. 

Addlllonal lnli'edienls 
Add two cups of any of the following: 
•Fresh mozzarella cut into 112-inch dice. 
• Leftover cooked chicken cut into 1!2-

inch dice. 
• Asparagus tips c:ut into one-inch lengths 

and added to the pa:;ta pot for the final four 
minutes of cooking, 

• Cauliflower thaJ bas been cut into small 
bite-sized ftoreues md added to the pasta 
pot for the final four minutes of cooking. 

•Green beam that ha~ been cut into 
t~ioch Jeoglba anil added ID the pasta pot 
fnr the final four mi Illes of cooking. 
•Snap~ 
• Cooked white beans or fava beans 

Add one cup of ~be following: 
•Crumbled feta cheese 
• Oil<Ured black olives that have been 

pitted and roughly c~ 

• Chicken. mozzarella and tomato 
• Feta and green teans 
•Snap peas, olives and tomato. 

You can conlaet writers Christopher Kim
ball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetec
i;ve@bcpress.com. For free redpes and in
formation about CMk's fllustrated, log on to 
www.coolcsillustrat~'tcom. 

A s inaugural chef at Great Bay, Jere
my Sewall wowed Bostonians 
with his imaginative, contempo

rary seafood. Now he and wife Lisa, former 
pastry chef at L'Espalier, have opened Lin
eage in Coolidge Comer. It's a smaller, more 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
MAT SCHAFFER 

intimate, less self-conscious venue for Se
wall to showcase his talents. 

The restaurant's name is a tip of the toque 
to Sewall's family tree; one of his ancestors 
was a founding father of Brookline. The 
menu, which changes daily- often dramat
ically - always has a few meat and poultry 
options, but seafood predominates and din
ers familiar with Sewall's cooking will im
mediately gravitate toward fish. 

A recent Maryland soft-shell crab appetiz
er ($14) illustrates the chefs deft touch with 
gilled and finny creatures. It's dusted in corn
meal and flash-fried so the exterior is crisp 
but the inside remains succulently juicy. 
Oaws slightly akimbo, it's perched on spicy 
guacamole with mango-black bean salsa and 
a handful of micro-greens. 

Nearly everything at Lineage is just as ac
complished. Only the tomato, basil and 
parmesan pizza ($9), baked in a Hansel and 
Gretel-style, wood-burning oven behind the 
bar, was a disappointment - undercooked 
and limp. Stick with seafood. Like a 

LINEAGE 
(Grade: B) 

242 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer) 
Brookline 

617-232-0065 

Price: Over $40 

Hous: Lunch-Tue.-Fri., 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; 
Dinner-Tue.-Thu., 5-10 p.m., 

Fri. & Sat., 5-10:30 p.m., 
Sunday, 5-9 p.m.; 

Sunday brunch-10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Bar: Full 

Crecit:All 

Accessibllity: Accessible 

Part<ing: On street, nearby lots 

($26) on a hash of herbed spaetzle, parsnips 
and haricots verts. It's sauced with an emul
sion of pureed Island Creek oysters, shallots 
and butter - which sounds odd, but isn' t. 
Caramelized dayboat sea scallops ($27) are 
delectably paired with potato gnocchi, Eng
lish peas and garlicky shiitakes on emerald
green pea puree. Regrettably, the gnocchi are 
overly doughy and salty. · 

tiny cast-iron pot of Atlantic cod 
cheeks ($11) - plump snip
pets of cod, roasted in 

Lineage's wine list is eclectic and afford- • 
able. A citrusy 2005 Kim Crawford Sauvi

gnon Blanc ($28) makes sense with 
the sea bass and trout A rich and 

You 
mightthink 

tropical fruity '02 Domaine 
Bott-Geyl Pinot D' Alsace 
($32) is excellent with the 
scallops and salmon. 

oregano-scented tomato 
sauce with chorizo and 
golden raisins. It captures 
the bright, bold, disarm
ingly honest flavors of 
the Algarve. 

You might think $14 is 
steep for a single crab 
cake - but it's one hell of 

The signature butter
scotch pudding ($7) at 
Great Bay was occasionally 
gritty; it pains me to report 
Lisa Sewall's inteipretation 
has the same problem. Her 

"decadent" chocolate cake 

$14 is steep for a 
single crab cake -
but it's one hell of a 

crab cake, the size of a 
hockey puck and all 

Maine lump crabmeat 
gently mixed with diced 
red onion and red and 

yellow peppers. 
a crab cake, the size of a 
hockey puck and all Maine 
lump crabmeat gently mixed 
with diced red onion and red and 

($9) ts aptly labeled - a slab 
of gooey chocolate the consis

tency of frosting. And while I'd 
argue that strawberry ice cream 

yellow peppers. It's sauteed crusty 
brown and served on mango-pineapple chut
ney with lemon pepper aioli for dipping. 
Mussels fans will want to try steamed PEI 
mussels ($11 ), served out of the shell, in sub
tly spicy Thai red curry broth strewn with 
minty Thai basil. 

Similar Asian accents grace whole 
Mediterranean sea bass ($26) deliciously 
served over soba noodles, confettied vegeta
bles and choy, in smoky shiitake-soy broth. 
Unfortunately, you must fillet the bass your
self, which is complicated and messy. It's 
much easier to eat fillets of coral-colored 
Idaho red trout ($24) on toasted orzo tossed 
with bacon, minced green beans and al
monds. Be forewarned - the trout has a 
characteristic muddy-grassy taste that some 
people like and others don't. 

Sewall arranges seared jumbo shrimp 

doesn't belong on classic strawberry 
shortcake ($8), the ice cream's so tenific I'd 
lament its departure. We specifically ordered 
the lemon-raspberry tart ($8) for its unusual 
thyme syrup garnish. Otlr server should have 
informed us beforehand that they'd replaced 
the thyme with raspberry syrup. 

It wasn't the only gaffe. One night, a 
promised 20-minute wait to be seated ' 
stretched to 50-plus minutes when the host- ' 
ess "forgot" us at the bar. By the time we fi
nally got to our table, the kitchen had run out 
of the shrimp-stuffed sole we'd wanted. 

Lineage's dining room is minimally deco
rated in cream and mustard with big win
dows and a modem seascape triptych over 
the wall-length banquette. Tulips and votives 
top the wainscoting. It's a lovely setting for a 
gifted chef to grow, thrive and prosper. The 
Sewalls have come home to Brookline. 

•• ·•··•·•·•·•····•····•·•·········•·•·•····•········· ··· ·····•········••·····•···••·•·············•·•· ········································································································~ -
&ale D (Grade: B+), i11 Cema St., 
Jamaica Plain; 617-522-9500-
Chef/owner Douglas Organ shuttered 
Arbor and reopened It as cate 0-a 
decidedly more casual place with a full 
liquor license and less expensive menu 
of internationally familiar favorites -
steak trites, gourmet burgers and fish 

tlCOS. The food remains quintessential 
Clrgan-cm, confident and creative. 
lHE FEDERALIST (Grade: B), 15 
Eeacon St., Boston; 617-67G-2515-
V'frth Jamie Mammano (Mistral, Teatro, 
~orellina) 1111ning the show and long
ti me Mistral sous chef David Hutton 
behind the stove, the latest incarnation 

LUMB ER COMP 

8x12 WESTERN RED 
CEDAR SHEDS 1 

A IN 

New Location: 

Wrentham 
1092 South St. 
508-384-6001 

At entunce to Wrentham Outlet Mall 

" Avon 
Route 24, Exit 198 
1-sn-751-7515 

Dir. 1st Right then 1st Left after 
Chr1stmas Tree Shop 

Mashpee 
Route 151 

508-477-8826 
Dir. 1.8 Ml. from Mashpee Rotary across 

from Andy's Mart.et 

Priced from ••• 

MEDWAY UB PAIEL 
11 led cedar w/stllnlass 

steal nalls 
Flit 
Si:alloped 

$59.911 
$59.911 

28 Other Panels Avallable 
We Install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

0 

Brldgn-ater 
6 18 Pinal we Rustic $69.90 

of the high-end restaurant at the posh 
YN Beacon hotel is a winner. The menu 
of straightforward classics is deliberate
ly simpler and safer than before -
without being stodgy. 
Orinoco: A Latin Kitchen (Grade: B-), 
4n Shawmut Ave., Boston (South 
End); 617-36!H075-At this cozy 

South End haunt explore the foods of 
Venezuela, from arepas, English muffin
sized maize cakes, spilt and stuffed, to 
pabellon Criollo, a platter of pulled beef, 
white rice, soupy black beans and fried 
plantains. It only seats 30 and nothing 
costs more than $20. 

Commonwealth Ave., Boston 617-
266-1122- Boston's newest tapas 
restaurant is inconsistent. Some dishes 
on the extensive menu are delicious. 
Many others are underseasoned, over
cooked and ultimately underwhelming. 
But, with enough sangria, ultimately the 
entire experience outweighs the food. Bart.ala (Grade: C-), 160 

June 9, 10, 11, 2006 

A family event featuring Irish music, 
dance, genealogy, culture and games. 

Fealurln§Solas, Paul Brady, Maura 
O'Connell, Freddie White and more 
•Music from Cape Breton, Shetland 

Islands, Bri~ny, and BJuegrass, 
folk and rock 

•Sullivan Family Reunion 

Plus Irish events in greater Boston 
week of June 4-8 

Admission: $15 
Children under 12 go free 

-' WBZf1!/.J1030 GulNNF.S& , 4::--.........__ 
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'Home' 
PRAIRIE, from page 13 
three, and occasionally four," says Altman, 
who opted to shoot digitally instead of on 
film. "There's no reason not to. This way, 
you're able to turn the cameras on in the 
morning and it doesn't make any difference; 
there's no extra cost because you're not 
using film stock. And it looks just as good, if 
not better than, film." 

Altman explains that multiple cameras 
also add multiple layers to his actors' perfor
mances. 

'That's my point," he says. 'They don't 
know what they' re playing to, they just play 
it." 

"It's almost like working in-the-round," 
adds Kevin Kline who has the comic role of 
security guard Guy Noir. "And you don't 
get depressed when at one point the camera 
is right there, and then suddenly you see it 
going off you. You don't have to worry 
about that. Someone somewhere is watch
ing." 

Liiy Tomlln Is familiar with Rebert Altman's directorial style 

Streep, whose character is half of the 
singing Johnson Sisters - opposite Lily 
Tomlin - recalls that all those cameras, as 
well asAltman's gung-ho attitude, made her 
a little nervous early on. 

'The very first day, when I came to work, 
and we went down into this basement," she 
says, "there were three cameras and 17 mir
rors. We were going to sbooc the first 10 
pages, in one take. Lily and I just looked at 
each other and we couldn't remember what 
we were supposed to say, so we just said 
whatever came into our minds. But then we 
tried to learn everything and shot it all at 
once in these long kind of meandering takes 
where we all thought, 'Surely they'll say cut 
soon.• But they never did. 

"And it was bravado directing," she adds. 
"Bob kept his eye on three different moni
tors, he was unafraid, and it made us un
afraid. And that led naturally to the next day 
when we were out on the stage in front of a 

~A fix 
:for TV 

TV, from page 13 
TV show here). 

You could understand the 
problem 30 years ago when tel~ 
vision was all about rabbit ears 
and three networks. There were 
relatively few slots available, so 
not every show could find a 
home. But, as any channel surfer 
can now attest, the TV universe 
has expanded far beyond its ca
pacity to provide content. So 
how is it possible that there's no 

• room for "Sons & Daughters"? 
Maybe your mind is racing to 

HBO as an example of how TV 
makes room for quality shows 
that don't attract broad audi
ences. HBO was certainly a step 
in the right direction, but it's not 
the whole answer. 

"Nashvllle." 

real audience. As intrepid a; actors are, and 
as long as a career may be, fOu're still terri
fied of walking in front of people and per
forming something. It's bar:i to do that. But 
after this other thing had taken place, I 
thought, 'Ob hell, I can do this.' " 

In a film filled with mm1c, Altman took 
the risk of having of hls players perform 
live. 

"It's unheard of to do it that way," says 
Streep. "Usually it's prere:orded and then 
you lip-sync. But it was so alive! I felt there 
was a certain amount of fieedom in it, be
cause at least my character was supposed to 
be kind of a half-assed singer. So mistakes 
were OK. 

"At least that's how I rationalized it," she 
adds, laughing. 

Kline, who only does minimal singing in 
"Prairie." but sang live throughout the Cole 
Porter biography "De-Lmely" a couple of 
years ar.o. explains, "When it's prerecorded 
and lip ynced, which is how 99.9 percent 
of movie musicals have lx:en made, even if 
it's brilliantly synced, it's still a generation 

removed, 
subliminall gets disconnected from it. It's 
not happeni g." 

But aside m getting the songs right and 
hoping the eras were in the right places, 
the most c enging aspect of the film for 
Altman w keeping his own personal 

iece of work that was Garrison 
y. Keillor also wrote the script. 
e tiptoed around each other 
says Altman of their respectful 

working gement. "But there's always 
somebody getting in the way], more so in 
my life. Garrison's life I don't think 
there's eve been anybody. So I had to be 
kind of sly It was his show, and I bad to 
make up mind about what our relation
ship was g ing to be. 

"It was e a first date. And I had to de
cide how ar I wanted to go," he adds, 
chuckling. 'And I think so did he." 

"A Prai ·e Home Companion" opens on 
June 9. 

Ed S be reached at 
esymkus 

rect way of saying "King of 
Queens" and "According to Jun" 
stink. But it's not. (Well, ''King of 
Queens" and "According to Jim" 
do stink, but that's not the point) 
Some critics like to characterize 
the TV industry as Idiot Nation: 
untalented backs creating it, and 
then the witless unwashed mass
es watching it But that's unfair. I 
think television is a worthy pur
suit, and I don't underestimate the 
audience. TV history is filled 
with examples of shows that 
were both critical and popular 
hits - "Seinfeld," "Cheers" and 
the "ER" of five years ago were 
all toirrated shows. And even 
quality shows that aren't hits still 
attract millions of savvy viewers. 
Television just needs to find a 
home for them . 

HBO and its ilk are not the 
right home for a show like "Sons 
& Daughters." HBO is built 
around adult content (not neces
sarily the pornographic "adult") 
- frank sex, rampant profanity, 
and/or graphic violence. That's 
not "Sons & Daughters," which 
is almost a family show, by com
parison. "Sons & Daughters" 
falls into a strange TV twilight 
zone - not popular enough for 
broadcast networks, not edgy 
enough for HBO. And that's a 
black hole that's swallowed 
many good shows. 

Fred Goss and Giiiian Vigman played husband and wife on "Sons & 

Which brings us back to 
"Sons & Daughters." The 
show's premise came straight 
from Sitcom 101 - a zany adult 
brother and sister and their crazy 
extended family - but fans got 
hooked on the improvised way 
the tenific ensemble seemed to 
develop the scripts. The actors 
didn't sound like they were fol
lowing a script - you say your 
line perfectly, then I'll say my 
line perfectly - it sounded in
stead like a real conversation, 
with sentence fragments and 
overlapping dialogue. The con
versational style of the show 
muted that punchline rhythm 
that's so endemic (and annoy
ing) to sitcoms. 

Daughters." 

month later, they cancel. Then 
I'll pounce. I'll go to Fred Goss, 
co-creator (and also the lead 
actor) of "Sons & Daughters," 
and I'll tell him that be can watch 
his beloved series die an anony
mous death, or h" can bring it to 
my network. Yes. we'll have to 
take a bard look al the show's ex
penses-TopTel won't have the 
kind of viewership of NBC and 
CBS, and so it won't be able to 
pay the same (ridiculously high) 
salaries. But given the choice be
tween cancellation and a chance 
to make his TV show for a small
er (but still generous salary), 
Goss will jump. And then my 
network will have both "Sons & 

Daughters" and the millions o 
\iewers it attracted at ABC. 

Until now. I now present my 
new network that will save tele
vision. 

It's my most recent million
dollar idea. I'll start a cable net
work - maybe I'll call it Top Tel 
- and then I'll sit around and 
watch ABC, NBC, CBS and Fox 
spend untold millions of dollars 
developing great shows that, six 

TABS, from page 13 
CE' lebration of the life and work of Wendy 
Was.5erstein, at 7 p.m. on Tuesday Jooe 6 
in the Ruth Nagel Jones Theatre in 
Alwnnae Ball, at Wellesley College. Free, 
but call 781-283-2029 to attend 

- Ale:r<nuler Stevens 

DANCING WITH THE 'BOTS: Two installa
tions at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology explore the newly emerging 
field of choreocinema - you got it, danc
ing on film. "Choreographic Tum~ fea
tures Daria Martin's film that shows two 
dancers with robot partners, and Peter 
Welz's five-screen video inst.allation (in col
laboration with William Forsythe) inspired 
by Samuel Beckett's "Nohov. On:" Through 
July 9 at the MIT List Visual Arts 
Center, Cambridge. Free; web.mit.edw1vac 
or 617-253 4680. 

- Keith Powers 

LIAR; LIAR: The fine art of lying is explored 

And then watch the fioodga 
open, watch the surge in creativi 
t). When Hollywood sees there' 
a home on television for s 
iind unique shows that don't "Sons & Daughters" was just 

a little different No laugh track. 
No live studio audience high on 
nitrous oxide. No script built on 
insult jokes. It was just a warm 
and quiet little comedy that sur
prised you, made you laugh, and 
at times even reminded you of 
the special nature of families in a 
smart and subtle way. 

10 attract 10 million viewers 
writers and directors will poun 
on ID} TopTel door with great pi 
ots that were never picked up b 
.he netw0rks because they we 
loo "fringe." Others will pitch en 
llrely new ideas to me, ideas th 
writers never even bothered t 
pitch because they knew the ne 
works would say no. 

This may all sound like just 
Other attack on television, an in 

In short, in today's hit-con
scious TV universe, it never ~ad 
a chance. 

in "Pant.son Fire," a fi"eewheeling and rol
licking entertainment :iase<I on inteniews 
with realpe,ople and GC\-eloped by director 
K.f Sandtez and stude; ts from the 
American Repertory 1heatro1MXAT 
In.stitute for Advance< I Tht>atre Training. 
Through Jwte 10 at the Zero Arrow 
Theatre, Cambridge. llickels: $10 ($.5 stu

d~nts): www.amrep.org or 617-547-8300. 
- Robert Nesti 

TilE ORIGINAL WOI lA."IJ: I~ngwood 
Opera isjis the Iatet group to celebrate 
tJie 2.50th anniversary this yl'ar of Mo:zrut's 
birtlL ~Happy Birthc.ay, Wolfie~ features 
veical music from the master·s operatic and 
sacred works. June 2~ at Christ 
E~ Church, 1132 Highland Ave., 
Needham. Tickets: ~h$18 in advancl', $1(~ 
$'.!O at the door; wwv longwoqdopera.org 
or 781-45.5-0060. -T.J. Medrek 

SOME ~GS OUJ, SOME THINGS NEW: 
Marcus Schulkind his l\.'>..--.embled some of 

his mos popular and legendary solo works, 
from th classic "Job" to his recent 'tribute 

·Allen, "Radio Daze," for a pro
los: Rest.ored and Late 

• The event includes a rare staging 
ofTalle Beatty's 1947 "Mourners Bench" 
f dancer Clarence Brooks. June 2 

8 p.m., at Green Street Studios, 
Cambri e. Tickets: $20 ($25 with recep
tion ); v. 1,.w.greenstreetstudios.org or 
617 3191. 

-Theodore Bale 

ASED ART. The art world seems 

tions 1ong the world's religions. "The 
Tuble and the Pen" is a modest but i.llu-

. g exhibit that explores the develop
ment drawing in the Islamic world. 
Throu July Z3 at the Sadder Museum, 
Carob dge. Museum admission: $7.50 ($6 
stude • seniors: free under 18); www.art-

ns.harvard.edu or 617-49~9400. 
- Keith Powers 
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The Brookline Brighton Jewish 
Community Fund of CJP is 
seeks new members for its 
grantmaking committee. 

The BBJCF Committee represents the views 
of Jews from a wide range of backgrounds, 

observance, beliefs, perspectives, and 
experience. The Committee seeks new members 
each summer. It looks for individuals who are 
team players, tolerant and respectful of a wide 

spectrum of views, who are leaders or emerging 
leaders in the community and willing to make 
a two-year commitment. Members are expected 

to regularly attend the BBJCF Committee's 
monthly meetings September-May. 

THE DEADLINE TO APPLY IS JUNE 12. 

Contact Sarah Feinberg at sarahf@cjp.org 
or 617-457-8698. 

COMBINED JEWISH 

PHILANTHROPI ES 

Uve generously. 

Bank of America .. ~ WAN G 
Celebrlty Series C ENTER 

The Royal Ballet 

-· 

' r 

•' 

ONLY U.S. ENGAGEMENT 
OF MANON! 

3NDAY 
INSTALLATION/IMM~ 

June 15-17 

Call Now! 24/7!Free Home Survey! 
1 ·888·224·2217~ 

www.pools-diam o ndin ti ustries. com 1'61il161~ 
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\'"11-\E FVNNIECS-r, lWEN'"T'f<SoME-\HING 
RELA-noNCSHIP DRAMA oF "11-\E YEAR"~ 

·DAILY l'JRRoR 

''The PL\~ G\~iY is the Ye~I thi11~, the w~y li~e ~v. lave 
~l\J. YOIMt'\l\ce Ye~lly, t-rl.\ly ~Ye. It is, '\L\ite si..-.,ly, 

Ol\e ~ the best A~YlC~I\ -Pill'\$ ~ the r~st I 0 yu1:rs.-· 
-~Y CARllE't CASSMiCS.COk 

. THE PUFFYCHAt R 

SIARIS FRIDAY. "''"""' 
I KtNDALL5Q JUNE 2ND a.-s.--<1m•!lt-1"' 

Q•A \11'1'11 o"E of "f"f MfY «Al( l'•"""""' ~ r.v. ... y,,Jo.• . l~ 1,.. -"''" ~""toY!. .. \:.'s kit-' JI~<! 

l"rll DTC." FRJDillV AMC LOEWS COOLIDGE CORNER l •llDIWl'S 
t.JUU\l t.l ru, HARVARD SQ. 5 290 HARVARD srRm EMBASSY 

JUNE 2NDf 10 CHURCH ST., CAMBRIDGE BROOKLINE I Hllf SL WAIJ!llM 
• 1-800·FANOANG0#733 617-734-2500 781 -893-2500 

I MOBILE USERS: For Free Showtlme1 -TextTRIJTHWhhYour ZIP CODE To OKIX (0549) I 

NOW PLAYING 
"""-LOEWS """- -c..-s 

* ASSEMBLY SQUARE 12 +IURllHGTOH 10 
O"""
'l'FllAMIHGHAM 16 

FlOTIE ,ASS AT 
SHOPPERS WORLD 
(508)6H-4404 

•W«>OlMI 
RTL 139, IXl'T !QA 
ORm14 

AT AS5EMIU' SQUAAE RTE. 1 !18 EXIT 3H 
• ROUTE 93 (781) !1!19-9!!00 

800.FIJ<DAHGO 1737 

"""-LOEWS 
-.IOSTOH COMMON 19 

175 T1WrilONTST. 
&oo.FIJ<DIJ<GO 1730 

-0"""-
•FEMWAY CIHEMA 13 

,,. tOt IROOKLIHE Avt 
(617) 4!14-6!166 . """

•llWHTR.EE 10 
OFf~AD. 
lm37&1!18 
(781) 148-1070 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
•CIRCLE 

Q..EVU.AHD ORCU 
(617) 566-40<0 

SHOWCASl CIMEMAS 
•DEDHAM 

ROUTE 1lo1H 
EXIT1SA 
(781) 3!1M955 

SORRY, HO PASSES 
ACCEmD FOR THIS 

EHGAGEMEHT. 

AMC LOEWS 
*HARVARD SQUARE 5 

10 CHURCH STltEtT, 
CAM&lllDGl 
800-FAHDAHGO 1733 

"""-LOEWS 
'l'UIERTY TREE IMll 20 

100 IND£P£NOEHT WAY 
800-FAHOA.HGO 1734 

( 781 9U-5600 

OPtOl'CASl CMw.s 
•IMltE 

llT'L Ct &SO... .. 
111) ... 1'60 

-OHIMAS •WOIUD4 
ITl. ,. mt lS 
'llTt Ja 

II ) 9»-5J30 

• Mr!1tpw 
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To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 

business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 
or one of the other award-winning 

Eastern Massachusetts Commu11ity 
Newspaper Company papers: 

I 

CONTACT 
I ~ 

~ Retell Advertisers 
~' 
\' Harriet Steinberg 

7811433-7865 

Real Estate Advertiser• 
Mark Macrelli 

!i 7811433-8204 
mroMMUNllY It ~u. 
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'Keepi g Up' will let you down 
.. 

'• 

remy Plven appear to be having more fun than the people In the audience at " Keeping Up with the Steins." 

Keeping Up With The Steins (C+) 

-,Wedding planners? o . But bar 
mitzvah planners? 0 

Puberty and that da ting Jew
ish rite of passage are the probl ms facing 
Benjamin Fiedler (Daryl Sab }, the 13-
ye 8.r--0Id protagonist of the big-sc 

"My Big Fat 
Mitzvah," uhh I mean, 
"Keeping Up with the 
Steins" 

The urprise n the tilm, 
an at-time lam depiction 
of a pro pe Jewish 
family in Los geles, is 

the amiabl polished 
perfonnanc of direc-

Film Cline tor Garry Marshall 
("Pretty man") as 

th protagonist's hippie grandt ther. Mar
shall was no doubt cast because has an in
timate relationship with the s director: 
He is Scott Marshall's father. 

Yes, ladies and gentlemen, in 
tlie son also rises. 

Da-dum. If you liked that one, 
the film's mawkish sentimentali 
di]uvian Borscht Belt jokes. 
rr. ssed a Fiedler on the roof bi 
know. 

Meet the Fiedlers. As "talent" representa
tive (also known as agent) Adam Fiedler, Je
remy Piven does not stray far from his per
sona on HBO's "Entourage." As his sweet, 
benevolent and darkly attractive wife, 
Joanne, Jamie Gertz will remind many of 
her work on the TV sitcom "Still Standing." 
In the role of family matriarch Rose, who di
vorced ne'er-do-well Irwin Fiedler (Mar
shall) decades earlier, Doris Roberts is a tad 
like the battle-ax she played so brilliantl) on 
the long-running "Everybody Loves Ray
mond." 

As Rabbi Schulberg, actor-director 
Richard Benjamin will not remind you of 
anyone he has ever played before, certainly 
not Philip Roth's immortal Jewish anti-hero 
Alexander Portnoy, a role Benjamin played 
in an almost-forgotten 1972 film. 

In "Keeping Up with the Steins," the 
Fielders are tempted to compete with the 
crass Stein family. Arnie Stein (Larry Miller) 
used to be Adam's boss and is his fiercest 
competitor. Arnie's wife, Raylene (Sandra 
Taylor), first caught his eye at a wet T-shirt 
contest. The Steins have just hosted a lavish 
bar mitzvah for their son Zachary (Carter 
Jenkins) with a Titanic theme, including 
chopped liver in the shape of a life preserver 

and DJ Quick performing a rap version oC 
"Hava Nagila." 

Back in Brentwood, the Fiedlers scheme 
to top the Steins by hosting their party at ~ 
Dodger Stadium. But Benjamin, who has 
trouble tackling his haphtarah, the passage.": 
he must chant before a live audience at the: 
ceremony, has been having second 
thoughts. 

Enter Irwin and New Age girlfriend Sandy 
tDaI) l Hannah . also known as Sacred 
Feather. Irwm and Benjamin bond m ways 
that infuriate Adam, who still feels aban
doned by his father. 

Written by Mark Zakarin, whose other 
writing credit is an episode of - huh -
'The L Word," "Keeping Up with the' 
Steins" is one of those films that seems to•· 
have been shot in a vacuum. Half the time, 
there is no background noise. No one reallr 
condemns the toxic materialism depicted in·· 
the film because it would alienate half the· 
potential audience. · 

But Marshall exudes aplomb and evei;i 
wisdom, and a cameo at the end involving a 
certain famous Jewish musical artist and an
other rendition of "Hava Nagila" is amusing. 

Rated PG-13. "Keeping Up with the 
Steins" contains rude humor. 

' .. 
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'Sketch 
draw 
prof ii 

ofGeh 
Sketches o 

FrankGehry ' s ketches of Frank hry" is just 
that, a look at the sq 'ggly-lined, 
doodlelike sketche of Frank 

Gehry, the most famous and, r the most 
ran. acclaimed architect of our · e. 

Directed by Gehry's friend d longtime 
ailm.irer Sydney Pollack ("Out of Africa," 
··ne Interpreter"}, the film al examines 
t e great man's life's work and i unafraid to 
ffOvide a forum for fans an detractors 
a]ike. 

A short, pear- haped. older m with a rub
bery face, Gehry doesn't s~ you as the 
Ayn-Rand-Howard-Roark-Gre t-Architect 
type (the tall, broad-shoul Pollack is 
rnore the mold). One of his ly teachers 
told Gehry, whose swname the was Gold
berg, that architecture was not fi him. 

Gehry, who identified more with artists 
than architects as a youth, belie es the ratio
nhle for that was anti-Semitism Jews could 
he lawyers or doctors, but arc lecture was 
the domain of Anglo-Saxon g such as 
rrank Lloyd Wnght and Louis van. 

Fonn decidedly does not fo w function 
in Gehry's polymorphic-cub tic vision, 
which went through an unfortu ate love af
fair \\ith chain link and co gated steel. 
Form is free to flow and "morp ' like sculp
lure. But like his drawings, Ge 's designs 

Almmaker Sydney Pollack (left) profiles his friend, the architect Frank Gehry (right), In 
"Sketches of Frank Gehry." 

often seem more decorative than engi
neered. 

Still, the result has at times been spectacu
lar, as in the case of his titaniwn-clad "cathe
dral," the Guggenheim Museum at Bilbao, 
Spain. The residents are truly proud of their 
homegrown attraction, a modern wonder of 
the world hovering atop their hilltop like a 
silver spaceship. But his detractors have la
beled Gehry's style "logo-lecture" and empty 
spectacle. 

Pollack. whose presence is strongly felt as 
he follows Gehry around with a camera, in
terviews Gehry's analyst, Milton Wexler. We 
also hear from Gehry buffs Dennis Hopper, 
artist Julian Schnabel and venerable architect 
Philip Johnson. 

Some Gehry designs suggest the "Sorcer
er's Apprentice" episode from "Fantasia," 
featuring multiplying Los Angeles bunga
lows instead of brooms and buckets. Like 
cathedrals, Gehry's buildings are conceived 

to make a statement, in his case perhaps 
about the wealth and power of his clients, 
fonner Disney chairman Michael Eisner and 
fonner superagent Mike Ovitz among them. 
Gehry built a sculptural, swooping skin over 
a conventional Canadian-style skating rink 
complex for Disney. Lift the skin off and 
there's nothing new, giving credence to 
Gehry detractors who argue his style is skin
deep. 

While Gehry claims Finnish master Alvar 
Aalto as a major influence, he fails to men
tion Louis I. Kahn-odd, because Gehry ap
pears in the recent, acclaimed Kahn docu
mentary "My Architect" to pay his respects 
to his "mentor." 

As that omission hints, "Sketches of Frank 
Gehry" may leave you with more questions 
than answers. But if you're interested in tb¢ 
art of architecture, don't miss this. 

Rated PG-13. "Sketches of Frank Gehry" 
contains profanity. 
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New Releases 
THE DA VINCI CODE (C+) 
"The Da Vinci Code," is not so much 
blasphemy as big, plodding bore. The 
key elements of Dan Brown's fabulous
ly fun novel are all here: Harvard sym
bologist Robert Langdon (Tom Hanks) 
and police officer Sophie Neveu 
(Audrey Tautou) investigating a 2,000-
year-old conspiracy concerning Jesus' 
true nature; a murder plot involving a 
psychopathic, albino monk (Paul 
Bettany); and clues to the mystery con
cealed within Leonardo Da Vinci mas
terpieces. But director Ron Howard's 
film is too long and too stuffed with 
scholarly pedantry. "The Da Vinci 
Code" comes off as a book, rather than 
a movie, and a pretentious "Hardy 
Boys" book, at that. (Rated PG-13) 
DRAWING RESTRAINT 9 (C-) 
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years. Theories abound, and "Stolen" is 
a compelling look at this Boston-based • 
mystery. (Not rated) 
lllTED 93 (A·) 
Powerful and appalling, "United 93" 
asks moviegoers to relive the events of 
Sept. 11, 2001 from the point of view of 
the doomed passengers of that fateful 
flight. For many, those events represent 
too fresh a wound to allow them to see 
such a film. "United 93" is upsetting. , 
But it's also a brilliant piece of realistic : 
filmmaking and a tribute to the pluck of : 
ordinary Americans who find them
selves facing extraordinarily dire circum
stances. (Rated R) 
WAH-WAH (I+) 
In "Wah-Wah," actor Richard E. Grant 
movingly re-creates his adolescence 
growing up in Swaziland, being caught 
up in the infidelities of his aristocratic : 
parents and taking a stab at acting. 
Much of the material is unwieldy, but 
"Wah-Wah" is good enough to make 
you want to see what Grant will do with : 
a more focused script. Rated R. 
WATER(I+) 

Give an eccentric artist a camera and a 
nice-sized budget, and what.you end 
up with is "Drawing Restraint 9," 
Matthew Barney's slice of marine life 
tale on a vessel off the coast of Japan. 
Starring Barney and girlfriend Bjork, 
"Drawing Restraint 9" has only a 
smidgen of dialogue during its a 2 1/2-
hour running time, and is a conundrum 
that requires patience. The film will 
send half the globe reeling and the 
other half begging for mercy. (Not 
rated) -Chelsea Bain 

Robert (Tom Hanks) and Sopt ie (Audrey Tautou) run through he bizarre crime scene that triggers the action In "The Da Vinci Code." 

Important and visually lush, if not great, 
Deepa Mehta's 'Water" tackles a contro
versial subject: The virtual imprisonment, 
of widows required by fundamentalist 
Hinduism. Set in 1938 during Gandhi's 
struggle to loosen the bonds of British 
imperialism, the film focuses on Chuyia 

11E FAU.EI IDOL (8+) 
A crime cum coming-of-age drama 
involving an innocent boy, an unfaithful 
butler and the butler's wife, 1948's "The 
Fallen Idol" is based on a short story by 
Graham Greene, who also wrote the 
script. The film, which also works as an 
oedipal parable about childhood disillu
sionment and guilt, taps into the younger 

., generation's distrust of its elders at the 
dawn of the Cold War. (Not rated) 
THE PROPOSITION (8-) 
Set in the late 19th century, this Aussie 
western sets up an epic struggle 
between civilization, represented by 
po1ice officer Capt. Morris Stanley (Ray 
Wihstone), and the forces of barbarism, 
represented by Irish immigrants Arthur 
Butns (Danny Huston) and brothers 
Charlie (Guy Pearce) and Mike (Richard 
Wilson). Though plodding, slow as 
molasses and ultraviolent, "The 
Proposition" also boasts magnificent 
alien-landscape-like photography where 
heat waves - and the stench - virtu
ally pour off the screen. (Rated R) 
SEENOM. {f) 
The best way to enjoy "See No Evil" is 
not to see it at all. This mindless excuse 
for a slashfest follows a group of juve
nile delinquents and their guard as they 
clean up an abandoned hotel and 
become the victims of a murder spree. 
(Rated R) -Chelsea Bain 
WATER (8+) 
Important and visually lush, if not great, 
Deepa Mehta's "Water'' tackles a contro
versial subject: the virtual imprisonment 
of widows required by fundamentalist 
Hinduism. Set in 1938 during Gandhi's 
struggle to loosen the bonds of British 
imperialism, the film focuses on Chuyia 
(Sarala), a widowed 8-year-old who is 
left to live in poverty and wondering, 
"For how long?" In Hindi with English 
subtitles. (Rated PG-13) 

Ongoing 
AKEBAH AND THE BEE (A) 
How do you spell winner? "Akeelah and 
the Bee." Superbly cast and smartly writ-

ten, "Akeelah Ills a famiiar story of 11-
year-old Akeelah Amersoo's (Keke Palner) 
road to sett-worth as she discovers he· taJ
ent for spellin and works to p6'.:e in tlle 
national spell 11 bee in WasOOJtoo D.:. 
(Rated PG) ·S:ephen Schaefer 
ART SCHOOL CORDTW. (8+) 
The edgy, enlertaining postmodern 
comedy "Art School Confidential" 1~ a 
deeply cynic;< look at the East Coast art· 
school scene and its students. This 
"Animal House· for dweebs follows pro
tagonist Jerome Platz (Max Minghella) 
as he enroll:i at New York City's 
Strathmore nstitute and tries to wi1 
over his drt: m girl -who is also the 
class nude model! - and the quirJy 
students aml' teachers who under-appre
ciate Jerom 's flair for portraiture and 
representat ()(laJ art. (Rated R) 
GOAL! (C) 
Warmheart~>d but smothered in ~rlti
mentality, "Goal!" 1s ·Bend it Like 
Beckham" 1eets an after-school special. 
Santiago (t' . no Betker) is a guy wlh 
the heart or a hero and the f~f< of a 
first-class c/1amp1on. Despite family 
troubles and poverty, he makes it to 
England to try out for Newcastle United. 
The story ll> sweet yet riddled wilt1 

cliches. "Goal!· satisfies only on a 
superficial lave!. (Rated PG) -Che~;ea 
Bain 
ICE AGE: 1lE MB.TDOWll (I-) 
This follow·uP to the 2002 hit reunites 
sweet-natured mammoth Manny 1Ray 
Romano), I sp111g slOth Sid (John 
Leguizamo and saber-toothed tl{ier 
Diego (Denis Leary) as they face olobal 
warming, a disastrous Hurricane 
Katrina-like flood, and an Israelite ·style 
exodus to higher ground. This se'f-ful
fillingly so; :'Jf film is often unneO!ssarily 
crude, mean-spirited and scary. Animals 
may rule the box office in such films as 
"March of :he Penguins" and "Ei( ht 
Below." But the anmais of Meltc own" 
are an infc ior breed. (Rated PG) 
JUST MY LUCI( (C-) 
"Just My Luck" is a film so stancard 
that it stings. Public relabons prmcess 
Ashley Albright (Lindsay Lohan) ~ the 
best of luck, but in the same city lives 
Jake (Chris Pine), a guy with aback 
cloud perpetually hanging over him. 
After he and Ashley meet, dance and 
kiss at an event, their luek SV1rtcttes bod· 
ies. Why lhlS happens s never 
explained "Just My Luck" is 011( or 
those films in which everyone srm1es 
more brightly, laughs hardet'anc acts a 

Massachusetts' Olympic-Styln 
Sports Festival is coming! 

July 10th-23th 
2006 

8AYSTATEi4 

GAMES. 
1'< /.NNI~ I' 

'l5 MM£1l GAAtts )'. } 

~ 
Register Today for the 2006 
Bay State Summer Games! 

25 Different Sports -All Ages and Abilities 
Archery, Badminton, Baseball Basketball, 

Baton Twirling.Diving, Fencing Field Hockey, 
Gymnastics, Ice Hockey, Juniors Basketball. Juc'o, 
Lacrosse, Shooting, Soccer, Softball. Swimminf1, 
Synchronized Swimming, Table Tennis, Tennis 

Track & Field, Volleyball, Wrestling 6 v 6 Field H()(.;key, 
7 v 7 Soccer 

For more information and to register, please visit: 
www.baystategames.org or call (781)932-6555 

ffB 
new balance 

___ .. __ ___ 

little bit more stupid all for the ake of a 
joke. Does it work? Don't pus 
luck. (Rated PG-13) -Chelsea 
1lE LOST CITY (B) 
ArrJy Garcia ·s "The Lost City" 1 
mately felt saga as an exile fro 
Cuban homeland. This film fol s three 
upper-class, well-educated br hers 
whose lives are flipped when del 
Castro and Che Guevara's late 50s revo
lution replaces Cuba's military ictator
sh1p with a Communist one. • ost City" 
has an epic feel and boasts pa sionate 
performances from its large st. (Rated 
R) -Stephen Schaefer 
UDY IUMBER Sl£VDI (D) 
This self-consciously "hip" eff rt fea· 
tures Josh Hartnett as Slevin, mysteri· 
ous, mystenously smug vrcti of mis
taken identity who somehow ets 
involved in a gang war pitting entire-
ly phony mobsters nickname "the 
Boss" (Morgan Freeman) an "the 
Rabbi" (Ben Kingsley). "L 1c Number 
Slevin· is a film designed ~o ,:)(e dumb 
people in the audience beilev tbey are 
terribly clever. It is not above laying 
cheap tncks on the audience nd the 
actors presumably had more un mak
ing this than anyone will hav watching 
it (Rated R) 
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE Ill 
Tom Cruise reprises his rol 
agent Ethan Hunt, this time 
a rouge mission to the Vati 
impersonate psychopathic 
Owen Davian (Philip Seym r 
Hoffman) who is trying to s II a 
doomsday weapon to terro sts. As a 
summer-season action film 'M:i:lll" 
delivers the goods with the equisite 
shoot-outs, explosions and ome nice 
location photography rn Ro e and 

Shanghai. (Rated PG-13) 
OVER THE IEDGE (8+) 
Mischievous raccoon RJ (Bruce Willis) 
accidentally ruins Vincent the bear's (Nick 
Nolte) cache of junk food and is given one 
week to replace It. Buoyed by a group of 
guileless forest animals, RJ goes "over 
the hedge" on his quest, and enters the 
horrific human world of exterminators 
and McMansions. The often laugh-out
loud action and "Shrek'' -~ke pop culture 
references make this CGI comedy fun for 
both kiddies and adults. Rated PG. 
POSEIDON (8-) 
An update of 1972's 'The Poseidon 
Adventure," one of the film world's 
great guilty pleasures, "Poseidon" has 
been re-titled to sound more like a cer
tain "Titanic" and has been re-imagined 
as a pop parable for these post 9/11 
times. Scenes in which the floating par
adise 1s turned into a watery, fiery, 
upside-down hell are brilliantly realized 
and heart-pounding. But lackluster per
formances and somewhat murky cine
matography makes "Poseidon" only an 
acceptable piece of retro-movie cheese. 
(Rated PG-13) 
SHAKESPEARE BEIUND BARS (8+) 
In Hank Rogerson's engaging documen
tary, several inmates - most of whom 
are convicted murderers - of Luther 
Luckett Correctional Complex in 
LaGrange, Ky., rehearse a production of 
William Shakespeare's valedictory play 
"The Tempest" There's a tempest in 
their hearts and minds as well, and the 
correlations between the play's theme of 
redemption and forgiveness and the 
desperate lives of the men in the cast 
become apparent. The inmates are, in 
many ways, lost souls who find the 
experience of performing Shakespeare 

• • 

liberating in ways they had never imag
ined. (Not rated) (Sarala), a widowed 8-year-old who is : 
SllfNT Hill (D) -left to live in poverty and wondering, : 
Welcome to Silent Hill. Trespass and 
you'll die of boredom. Based on the 
popular video game, the film "Silent 
Hill" is sometimes scary, but always 
senseless. 'Little Sharon (Jodelle 
Ferland) has a nasty habit of sleepwalk· 
ing and murmuring the words "Silent 
Hill," so her mother (a deadpan Radha 
Mitchell) takes her to the deserted town 
of Silent Hill to find answers. Instead, 
Mom ends up fighting a town full of 
demons. Some scenes may make you 
jump, but the dialogue is so dull and 
confusing that it's hard to care. Stick to 
the Xbox. (Rated R) -Chelsea Bain 
STICK IT (D) 

"For how long?" In Hindi with English • 
subtitles. (Rated PG-13) 
llEWlD (C-) 
Crude-looking and featuring some dubi- • 
ous voice talent, "The Wild" is bizarrely 
reminiscent of DreamWorks' 2005 hit 
"Madagascar." After Samson (Kiefer 
Sutherland) tells his cub son Ryan 
(Greg Cipes) about his adventures in 
"the wild," Ryan hides inside a container 
headed for Africa, and Samson and his • 
generically wacky buddies follow to try 

Back flips and bad attitudes are the focus of 
"Stick It," a tween flick that stinks. After 
running into trouble with the law, Haley 
(Missy Peregrym), a former top gymnast, 
is given the option to either head to juvenile 
detention or Im to a training school for 
gymoasts.. The first half oltbe film is a 
mon1age of insults, dismounts, tears and 
boy-crazed antics. The second half, with the 
team getting back into competition, ends 
with a laughable plot twist Even ditzy gym
rmts deserve better. (Rated PG-13) • 
Chelsea Bain 
STOLEN (I+) 
"Stolen" examines the brazen 1990 St. 
Patrick's Day theft of 13 paintings from 
Boston's Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum. This documentary takes a 
conventional approach to the story, mix
ing footage of the museum with head
lines, interviews, archival images and 
voiceovers. Despite a $5 million reward 
for the stolen goods, not one piece of 
art has been found or returned in 14 

to rescue him. The rest of "The Wild" 
contains the requisite fart jokes, a pan
dering reference to "bling," "Lion King" 
plugs, yuks about licking onesett, a 
scene in which Nigel is mistaken for a 
god, and what appear to be pigeons 
from Bollywood. The film's canned, 
pop-psych moral is to get in touch with 
your inner lion and "find your roar." I 
found only my yawn. (Rated G) 

Thu.Sat at Bpm 
Sun at 2pm 

TICKETS $24.00 

Senior, Student 
& Group Rates Available! 

Full Lounge · Handicap Accessible 
FrH Parlclng - Live OrcMstl'll 

MAXIM 

"ONE OF THE BEST 
AMERICAN COMEDIES 

IN YEARS. 
'The Break-Up' is a hilarious, honest, edgy and 
painfully funny movie that truly proves men and 

women really are from different planets:' 
Pete Hammond 

vince vaughn jennifer aniston 

the break-up 
... pick a side. 
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Fogg sho,vs si ns of summer 
"American Watercolors and Pas els" will make you feel warm • • .. .. 

H ard to believe that it's been 
70 years since the works in 
the "American Watercolors 

and Pastels, 1875-1950" exhibit 
have seen the light of day at the 
Fogg Art Museum. But the light of 

ART REVIEW 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

day is a big part of the problem -
the works are rarely put on exhibit 
because of their sensitivity to light. 

You may not have seen the origi
nals before, but you'll recognize the 
paintings. Enter the exhibit, and 
you're met with three watercolors 
by Edward Hopper that read like a 
powerful opening sentence, with 
''Highland Light, 1930," serving as 
the exclamation point. Hopper's 
sublime rendering of a lighthouse on 
a summer day may put you in the 
perfect mood for that vacation on 
Cape Cod that you booked for July. 

Around the corner, "Group in the 
Simplon" continues the summer 
theme. John Singer Sargent may have 
painted it while he was traveling in 
the Simplon Valley (on the border be
tween Switzerland and Italy), but it, 
too, could be set on a Massachusetts 
cape. The painting is memorable, in 
part, for the ridiculous impracticality 
of the voluminous white dresses 
worn by the two women (Sargent's 
sister and a friend) on a brilliant sum
mer day- if you're heading to the 
beach this summer, I doubt you're 
packing that outfit. 

But the painting also captures the 
changing role of watercolor that's 
central to the exhibit. Although the 
painting - with its broad washes of 
bright color - retains the sense of 
immediacy that's a hallmark of wa
tercolor, the painting is actually care-

., fully composed. Watercolors on 
paper, prior to the late-19th century, 
had primarily served as quick stud
ies or as preparation for an oil paint
ing. But now they are being consid
ered works of art in their own right, 
suitable for framing in commercial 
galleries. 

Wmslow Homer was at the fore
front of that movement, and the ex
hib~t captures his contribution. 
"Hunter in the Adirondacks, 1892" 

shows the artist at work on familiar 
Homer themes: It's a sporting ;cene, 
there's a connection to nature, and a 

sense of drama and st 
inspection of the pain 
Homer pushing thew 

' ' · 

t -

form - he scratched into the 
paper's surface in order to create a 
sense of movement in the tree limbs. 

''Untitled, 1944-46," isn't a tYPical 
Rothko, but part of the appeal of the 
watercolor/ink/tempera is that it cap
tures the artist as he's finding his 
way toward the abstracts that would 
make him famous. 

•• 

Those who remember only 
Homer's outdoor life scenes - his 
hunters, canoers and fishermen -
may be surprised by "Sailboat and 
Fourth of July Fireworks, 1880" -
a piece painted during his time in 
Gloucester. Contrasting with 
Homer's more familiar, illustrative 
style, "Sailboat'' is an impressionis
tic wotk, appropriate for a seascape 
lit only by the flash of fireworks. 

More surprises await in the exhib
it. It's hard to tell exactly what Geor
gia O'Keeffe is saying about the fe
male figure in ' 'Portrait - Black," but 
the painting clearly captures her in
terest in abstraction, which, of 
course, would become an O'Keeffe 
hallmark. 

And the Mark Rothko painting, 

If the 52-piece exhibit- most of 
it drawn from the Fogg's own col
lection - feels, appealingly, all over 
the map, that's because it's charting 
an historic time in the evolution of 
watercolors. As these painters are 
growing as artists, they are also ex
panding the art form. Go and see ex
amples of watercolors created dur
ing an important phase of transition. 
Or just go to enjoy the views, and 
get yourself primed for summer. 

"American ~hten:o/ors and Pas
tels" is on exhibit at the Fogg An 
Museum in Cambridge, through 
June 25. Admission: $7.50. Call 
617-495-9400. 
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Pack your Smart Guide, 
not your car! 

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS 
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I ate ice cream for lunch on 
my second day in Puerto 
Rico. 

In this small town on the north
central part of the island, ice 
cream is a well-balanced food 

IARES, PUERTO RICO 
TANIAMEJER 

group at Heladeria de Larena. As 
a vegetarian, shrimp ice cream 
was out for me, and I admit I was 
scared off by the garlic ice cream 
(though one of my companions 
tried it and proclaimed it "inter
esting"). 

But the corn ice cream I ate 
was amazing (and worth passing 
up the more standard flavors for). 

If it wasn't the most nutritious 
lunch, it was authentic and more 
off the beaten tourist path than 
some of the other adventures, 
which made it worth the empty 
calories. 

If you come to Puerto Rico for 
Old San Juan, the famous walled 
city known for its historic forts, 
picturesque blue cobblestone 
roads, restamants of many vari
eties and more local shops than 
you can venture into- as well as 
the nearby beaches - it's also 
worth taking a day trip (or even 
spending an overnight or more) 
outside of the city to see what you 
can find. 

When I explored Old San Juan, 
my base was the beautiful Hotel 
El Convento (787-723-9020; 
www.elconvento.com; nightly 
rates $185-$225 promotional 
through July, special packages 
available). From my fifth-floor 
room, I had picture-perfect views 
of the city and waterfront, and I 
left the door-sized windows open 
at night so I could fall asleep to 
the sound of coquis, small native 
frogs that make more of a chirp
ing' song than a croak. 

A walking tour is the perfect 
way to get acquainted with the 
pretty city, where it's easy to get 
around on foot You can pick up 
information and do a self-guided 
tour starting from La Casita (the 
Puerto Rico Tourism Company's 
main information center on the 
waterfront). Just to be different, 
we started from our hotel. 

On the way to the El Morro 
fort, not far from the hotel, is a 
huge grassy area where families 
• .. 

go on weekends to fly kites. I was 
told the whole sky 'ills up with 
kites on nice afternoons, but the 
day we passed through, the rain 
deterred all but a fey. determined 
people. We quickly made it up to 
the shelter of the fort. "'hich dates 
back to the late 1500s and is 
probably bigger than you expect 
There were great views of the 
city and ocean from this perch, 
even on a rainy day. · 

From the fort we also walked 
over to the large Pla.1.a del Quinto 
Centenario, with its beautiful 
fountain. Along the wa} you'll 
pass places of interu;t, irx:lidig 
the Museo de San Juan, which 
houses a permanent collection on 
the history of the city ~ "'ell as ro
tating exhibitions. Due to the rain. 
our walking tour we:is kept short, 

It's Yard S& le 
Advertise your i 
and receive a FREE '\arc 

an:I the members of our group 
spJl up - some to seek shelter 
an:l '>Orne to keep exploring. 

Kit! 

Place a ' '"d S.. ad ir CommunityClassifieds 
and watch your clutter tum into cash. 

L 

After walking down to the wa
terfront to check out the offerings 
from local artisans who set up 
carts on the pier, I ended up at the 
Old Harbor Brewery and sam
pled the brews there. 

In San Juan proper (a cab ride 
from Old San Juan), it's worth 
making a trip to the Museo de 
Arte de Puerto Rico 
(www.mapr.org). Aside from the 
gorgeous setting - with a wall of 
colored glass on one end of the 
museum and stair railings de
signed to look like the lines of 
sheet music - the museum has a 
great collection of screen-printed 
art that includes historical Puerto 
Rican political posters, propagan
da, music and even public service 
posters. There's also an excellent 
interactive section for kids. 

Beach lovers will want to 
check out the Isla Verde area of 
San Juan (also a cab ride away 
from Old San Juan), populated 
with high-rise hotels and resorts 
and much more tourist-y than the 
old cit}, as befits a beachfront 
strip. 

But there's plenty to do on this 
island besides beach. 

Get into the countryside, and 
you' ll discover Puerto Rico is 
home to the El Yunque rainforest 
and more than one biolum1nes
cent bay, where anything that 
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touches the water glows an eerie 
neon blue. But we stuck to the 
north-central part of the island for 
our adventures in the out-of
doors. 

Rio Carnuy Cave Park was one 
of the highlights of our trip. It's 
part of the third largest cave sys
tem in the world, carved out by 
the Camuy River over a million 
years ago. Groups are taken 
down to a cave entrance by trol
ley, and the entire group -
roughly two dozen people -
shares a guide. It's a popular 
place, and you can see other tour 
groups making their way through 
the cave while you explore the 
huge caverns and examine the 

eerie fonnations made by calci
um drippings. 

Ifyou'relookingformoreexcite
ment (and something with fewer 
tourists surrounding you), you 
might tty spelunking in this cave 
system. Companies such asAdven
turas (www.aventuraspr.com) offer 
trips for $150 per person. These 
tOlll"S are not just about rappelling 
down into the caves. The trips in
clude climbing, swimming, free 
jumps and zip ~. I didn't have 
time to seek out such thrills, but it 
would be at the top of my list for a 
retmn visit 

Nearby is the bizarre tourist at
traction that is theArecibo Obser
vatory. It's home to the world's 
largest radio telescope, but if the 
words ''radio" and "telescope" 
don't immediately pique your in
terest, it's not worth the trek. I 
was more intrigued here by some 
anarchronistic product placement 
- at the front of the visitor's cen
ter is a large illustration of several 
famous historical inventors sit
ting around a table - but with 
?Up cans and other beverages in 
their hands. It's a far cry from the 
way museums show off their 
sponsors Stateside. 

If, like me, you're more inter
ested in the natural world, there's 
a new attraction opening in Man
ati, also on the north-central part 
of the island. Hacienda la Esper
anza is an old sugar plantation 
surrounded by conservation 
lands that include beaches, man
groves, marshlands - there are 
10 different ecosystems here. 
This Conservation Trust site will 
be open to the public within the 
next year, and visitors will not 
only be able enjoy the nature and 
the hiking trails but also be able 
to sec the working machinery of 
a sugar plantation and learn the 
history of the slaves who ran it 

You can do all these things as 
day trips from San Juan, but with 
traffic, you may want to spend 
the night closer, such as in the 
north coastal town of Dorado (an 
hour from Old San Juan if there's 
no traffic - it's rare that there's 
no traffic). Accommodations are 
limited in town, but Dorado's 
sleepiness may be an attraction to 
some. And you can hit the beach 
in Dorado in a more low-key way 
than in San Juan. The beach area 
at the Embassy Suites Dorado de! 
Mar Beach & Golf Resort 
(www.embassysuites.com; 787-
796-6125) where I stayed was 
particularly small, however. The 
Chi Chi Rodriguez-designed 18-
hole 72-par golf course seemed 
the prime attraction. 

But whether in the quiet town 
of Dorado or the hustle and bustle 
of Old San Juan, the coquis are 
sure to be happily chirping out
side your hotel window. 

For more information on trav
el to Puerto Rico, call 800-866-
7827, or go to www.gotopuer
torico.com. 

The Isla Verde public beach attracts windsurfers. 

. COW.\UNl1Y 

)J]~~~iWER Visitors can walk down 205 steps Into the Spiral Sinkhole and Cave . 
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Anna Arathuzik 
Former Brighton resident 

Anna K. (Johnson) Arathuzik 
of West Roxbury died Tuesday, 
May 23, 2006, at Brigham & 
Women's Hospital in Boston. She 
was 87. 

Born in Boston, she grew up in 
the Forest Hills area of Jamaica 
Plain. Mrs. Arathuzik was a grad
uate of Jamaica Plain High 
School. 

A resident of West Roxbury for 
35 years, she previously lived in 
Brighton for many years. 

Mrs. Arathuzik was a retired 
clerk-secretary for General Elec
tric in Brighton. 

WI.fe of the late Paul P. 
Arathuzik, who died in 1974, she 
leaves two children, Diane 
Arathuzik of West Roxbury and 
Paul Arathuzik and his wife, 
Jeanne, of Northborough; and her 
grandchildren, Tunothy, Chris
tine and Stephen Arathuzik, all of 
Northborough. 

Her funeral Mass was celebrat-

Comcast Channel 51 
JO a.m. to 5 p.m. 
www.cityofboston.gov/city-

counci/Aive.asp 

Weekly programming sched· 
ule for June 2 to June 8 

Friday, June 2 
10 a.m. - Planning & Eco De

velopment Hearing on TIP desig-

Menino cuts ribbon for 
Body By Brandy 4 Kidz 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino re
cently cut the ribbon for Body By 
Brandy 4 Kidz, the first kids' gym 
in the Jtate of Massachusetts that 
combines sports and fitness 
through innovative programming 
to educate, prevent and combat 
childhocxl obesity and health re
lated illnesses. 

In response to the 300 percent 
increase in childhocxl obesity 
over the last three decades, 
Brandy Cruthird of Body By 
Brandy Fitness Inc. has teamed 
up with Blue Cross Blue Shield, 
Children's Hospital of Boston 
and the United Way of Boston to 
launch Body By Brandy 4 Kidz. 

"We need to get kids moving 
again," said Menino. ''Brandy has 
created a gym that makes kids 
want to exercise, complete with 
child-size workout equipment, a 
boxing ring, hip-hop classes and a 
rock climbing wall. Here, kids can 
have fun and develop healthy 
habits that will last a lifetime." 

The nonprofit Body By Brandy 
4 Kidz is inside Cruthird's larger, 
for-profit Body by Brandy fitness 
center in Dudley SqUare. It has a 
boxing ring, hip-hop classes and a 
rock-<:limbing wall. Staff mem
bers will teach the children how to 
warm up on child-siz.ed treadmills, 
then move them to elliptical train
ers, small rowing machines, or a 
child-friendly step aerobics class 
set to funky house music. The goal 
is to form gocxl habits and to offer 
encouragement to a generation 
used to more sedentary forms of 
entertainment, program officials 
said. For instance, video game 
screens on the exercise bikes don't 
work unless the pedals are turning. 

'"Ibis is another great addition 
to the Dudley Square business 
district," said Charlotte Golar 

eel Friday, May 26, in 'it Theresa 
Chapel, West Roxbury. 

Burial was in the Arathuzik 
family lot at St. Joseph's Ceme
tery, West Roxbury. 

Arrangements were made by 
P.E. Murray-George F. Doherty 
& Sons, West Roxbury. 

James Carson 
Father of Brighton 

resident 

~James A. Carson of Brook
~ line died Monday, May 22, 
2006. 

Mr. Carson was a v.S. Army 
veteran of World War 11. 

He had served as vice president 
of Brookline Trust Co. He was a 
member of Stephen f . Rutledge 
Post 864, VFW, and ~ member 
and starter of the Brookline Golf 
Oub at Putterham. 

He leaves his wife, Arlene 
(Bunnell) Carson; two daughters, 
Judi L. Soressi and her husband, 
Tony, of Brighton and Nancy A. 
Mallon and her husband, Steven, 

nation for Columbus Center Pro
ject May 5 (2:20) 

12:30 p.m. - Ways & Means 
fiscal 2007 Budget Hearing -
Boston Police Department, Part 
IIMay23. 

Monday, June 5 
10 - Ways & Means fiscal 

2007 Budget Hearing ·-Home
land Security (Live) 

Richie, director of th1.: Depart
ment of Neighborhood Develop
ment. ''Brandy Cruthirc is an in
novative entrepreneur, and we are 
pleased to see her build a success
ful, thriving business here on 
Washington Street." 

The city of Boston's Office of 
Business Development worked 
closely with Cruthird in a nwnber 
of ways and offered a variety of re
sources to her during the site selec
tion and construction of her new 
facility. These included identify
ing a new site, landlorc negotia
tions, construction project man
agement, assistance with 
permitting and licensing issues, a 
$60,000 loan to assist with the cost 
of new equipment for the gym and 
a $2,500 technical assistance grant 
to cover the cost of an accountant 
setting up financial systems to 
support the business as it grows. 

In addition to owning and oper
ating a successful FilJlCjS Center 
& Day Spa in the heart of Rox
bury, Dudley area, Cruthird is also 
a physical education teacher for 
Boston Public Schools. Cruthird 
has been recognized for her 
achievements both on the local 
and national level. Her recent 
awards include the Harvard 
School of Public Health 2002 Re
becca Lee Award, the Girl Scout's 
2001 Leading Women Award and 
the Roxbury Chamber of Com
merce 1998 Outstanding Achieve
ments Award. 

The Boston Globe has voted 
Best New Business of 2005 the 
Body By Brandy Fitness Studio. 
Cruthird has been included as one 
of the Top 40 under 40 Up and 
Coming by the Boston Business 
Journal 2005. Cruthird s family 
workout DVD titled "The House 
Is Getting Fit" has been recog
nized in the Boston Herald as an 
innovative way to workout and 
get in shape. .) 

Imagine your home, 
totally organized! 

• Custom Closets • Garage Cabinets 
• Home Offices and more ... 

Call for a free in home design 
consultation and estimate 

1-800-293-3744 
www.closetsbydesign.com 
Since 1982. Credit Cards Accepted. 
Insured and Bonded. Independently 
Owned and Operated. MA lie. 1119162 
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of Norwood; two sons, James A. 
Carsen II and his wife, Michelle, 
of Melrose and Robert J. Carson 
of Brookline; two sisters, Eliza
beth A Farnsworth of Norwocxl 
and B. Jean Snow of Norwell; 
five grandchildren, Steven, Con
nor, James, Kaitlin and Elizabeth; 
and many nieces, nephews, 
grand-nieces and grand-nephews. 

His funeral service was held 
Friday, May 26, in Frrst Presby
terian Church, Brookline. 

Bwial was in Walnut Hills 
Cemetery, Brookline. 

Donations in his memory may 

of Brighton, died Tuesday, 
ay 23, 2006, at her home. She 

63. 
Born in Brighton, she lived 
re until moving to Franklin 
re than 30 years ago. Educated 

Brighton schools, she was a re
homemaker. 

Mrs. DiFrancesco was a mem
r of St. Mary Church in 

F and the Franklin Senior 
C tizens. Her greatest joy was the 

e she spent with her family 
d grandchildren. 

be made to a charity of the s 

ife of the late Frank R. 
rancesco, who died in 2005, 
leaves two sons, Joseph E. 

'ppen Jr. of Jaffrey, N.H., and 
gory C. Whippen of Arling

donor's choice. 
Arnngements were made by 

Bell-C>'Dea Funeral Home, 
BrooUine. 

Patricia Ann 
l)iFrancesco 

Fonner Brighton resident 

Pallicia Ann (Casalinuova) 
DiFra:icesco of Franklin, former-

3 p.m. - Public Safety Hear
ing to examine emergency pre
paredness in city (Live) 

Tuesday, June 6 
10 2 m. - Ways & Means fis

cal 20.Yl Budget Hearing - Pub
lic Health Commission (Live) 

2 p.m. - Environment Hear
ing on groundwater issues May 
18 (2:.13) 

Menino was joined by Richie, 
Cruthird, soloist Phaedra Butler, 
Dr. Shari Nethersol of Children's 
Hosp11al, Marilyn Chase of The 
Unitec Way, Christy Pugh of 
Good Sports, Sylvia Stevens-&1-
ward of Blue Cross Blue Shield 
and local residents. 

City'!i sidewalk repair 
proiEd in second season 

CityWalks. the most aggressive 
side\\'l: • repair project in the city's 
histOI), which was kicked off by 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino last 
May, i:; now in its second year. 

Menino has earmarked $12 
million in new capital funding for 
CityWalks; that money, coupled 
with etisting sidewalk repair re
sources, will result in a $24 mil
lion program, which will take an
other year to complete due to its 
size. 

"Now in its second year, this 
program is a great opportunity to 
meet constituent requests by mak
ing needed repairs to our infra
structure," Menino said ''Every 
neighborbocxl will benefit from 
this enansive program." 

Cit) Walks includes the repair 
and n!Construction of concrete 
sidewalks throughout the city. The 
projects are expected to be com
pleted by the fall of 2008. Four 
contract:; have been awarded and 
crews will be working on multiple 
projects throughout the construc
tion seasons. In the first season, 
more sites than expected were 
completed. 

All of these improvements are 
part of Menino's $1.31 billion 
five-year capital construction plan 
titled, 'Together, We CAN'' that 
reinfor::es that "Cities Are Neigh
borhocds." Locations for sidewalk 
ropairs were prioritized by public 
safety concerns, handicapped ac
cessibility and other public im-

uNEtver climb 
a ladder 
ogoin." 

Dan Maynord 

· No 110re dangerous ladders 
· No 111re messy, overflowing gutters 
· Helps to prevent insect inf est at ion 

t ; one daughter, Belinda L. 
R wley of Rockland, Maine; 

brothers, Lawrence Casal
ova of Maynard, Thomas 

· uova of Florida and Rus
Casalinuova of Gardner; four 

si ters, Theresa Babbin of 
F · , Carol Loring of Llttle
to Toni-Lee Stone of Maine and 

ann Kauppi of Ayer; and 
o grandchildren, Samantha 
wley and Alexander Rawley. 

ednesday, June 7 
0 am. - Ways & Means fis-
2007 Budget- Fire Depart

m nt, Part II May 18 (1 :22) 
1 :30 a.m. - Boston City 

C uncil Meeting (Live) , 
:30 p.m. - Ways & Means 
al 2007 Budget - Boston 

Yi uth Fund May 23 (2:24) 
p.m. - Boston City Council 

TE BOOK 

vement projects that will occur 
in area. Among the repairs to 

made are those compiled from 
tituent reports to the Public 

des Department, the Mayor's 
Hour Hotline and the Mayor's 
ce of Neighborhocxl Services. 
enino previously oversaw the 

su ful completion of Pave the 
y 2000, the largest resurfacing 

nr1>orn1m in Boston's history. That 
~ect paved more than 100 miles 

of and sidewalks throughout 
city. 

.S. Sen. &lward M. Kennedy, 
ass., will present the keynote 

ad s at the Robert F. Kennedy 
· dren 's Action Corps 24th An

n Commemorative Luncheon, 
w ·ch celebrates the legacy of 
R rt F. Kennedy and the child 
w lfare and advocacy work of the 
o anization named in his honor. 

ugh the luncheon, the RFK 
· dren's Action Corps hopes to 

$75,000 to support its pro
for under-served youth. 

agency is a leader in chil
n' s welfare, juvenile justice, 

ad ocacy and treatment for chil
n and families in Massachu-

youngest brother of the late 
F. Kennedy, &lward 

y has represented Massa
ch tts for 43 years. He has 

ght for issues that benefit every 
rican: health care, education, 
· gration, minimum wage, 

ci · rights, the environment and 
S ·al Security and Medicare. 
~ y is currently the senior 

ocrat on the Health, Educa
tio Labor and Pensions Commit

in the Senate. He also servrs on 
Judiciary Committee, wt!_ere 

he is the senior Democrat on the 
· gration Subcommittee, and 

CALL TODAY! 

& ..... • la... Warroaty • lic.#l 1'S3S • www.gutterhelmetNE.cam 

Her funeral was held Friday, 
May 26, at the Charles F. Oteri 
and Son Franklin Funeral Home, 
Franklin, followed by a funeral 
Mass in St. Mary Church. 

Burial was in St. Mary's Ceme
tery, Franklin. 

Donations in her memory may 
be made to the American Cancer 
Society, 1115 West Chestnut St., 
Brockton, MA 02301. 

Cesidio 
Trarnontozzi 
Brother of Brighton 

resident 

Cesidio Tramontozzi of New
ton died Monday, May 22, 2006, 
at Beth Israel Deaconess Hospi
tal. He was 65. 

Born in San Donato, Italy, he 
had lived in Newton since 1972 
and was a foreman in the con
struction field. 

Mr. Tramontozzi enjoyed 
bocce and tending to his veg
etable garden. He cherished time 

Meeting *Repeat of today's 
Meeting on Internet 

Thursday, June 8 
10 a .m. - Ways & Means 

fiscal 2007 Budget - Depart
ment of Neighborhocxl Develop
ment and Leading the Way pro
gram (Live) 

3 p .m. - Ways & Means fis
cal 2007 Budget - Boston Pub-

on the Armed Services Commit
tee, where he is the senior Democ
rat on the Seapower Subcommit
tee. 

The luncheon will be from 
noon to 2 p.m. on Monday, June 
5, at Westin Copley Place, 10 
Huntington Ave., Boston. Tickets 
are $150. For tickets and more in
formation, call 617-227-4183, 
ext. 14 7, or visit rfkchildren.org. 

Menino taps Goslin as 
superintendent in chief 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino an
nounces that Albert Goslin, su
perintendent of the Bureau of In
ternal Investigations, will be the 
superintendent in chief of the de
partment. 

Lt. Detective Daniel Llnskey, 
currently the head of Bureau of 
Special Services, will become the 
department's chief of staff. The 
two appointments will help main
tain stability within the depart
ment as it gears up for the sum
mer months. 

"Al Goslin is a proven leader 
within the department," Menino 
said. "Having served as a patrol 
officer, sergeant and captain in 
Area B-2 Roxbury and, most re
cently, on the command staff, he 
has the right experience to help 
the department right now." 

Goslin, age 63, brings to his 
position a distinguished 38-year 
career within the department. 
Since April 2004, he has served 
as the superintendent of the Bu
reau of Internal Investigations. In 
November 1998, Goslin became 
captain in Area B-2, a post that 
brought him in close contact with 
religious leaders, community ac
tivists and business owners as the 
neighborhocxl worked to reduce 
crime. 

Linskey, age 39, is a three-time 
winner of the department's 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

spent with his family, especially 
his grandchildren. • 

He leaves his wife of 42 y~ 
Loreta (Leone) Trarnontozzi; his • 
children, Joanna Doherty bf! 
Newton, Aldo Trarnontozzi of 
North Reading and Anna Ham- , 
mersmith of Woburn; his sib- h 

lings, Luciano Tramontozzi of , 
Newton, Nina Cugini of , 
Brighton, Loreta Salvucci and 
Maria Visco, both of Italy, and 
Antonio Tramontozzi of Israel;. 
his grandchildren, Brianna, 
Catherine, Jillian, Joseph, Antho-; 
ny, John and Mark; and several, 
nieces and nephews. 

He was brother of the late Do- · 
nato Trarnontozzi. 

His funeral was held Thursday, 
May 25, from the Andrew J. 
Magni and Son Funeral Home, 
Newton, followed by a funeral 
Mass at Our Lady Help of Chris
tians Church. 

Burial was in Newton Ceme
tery. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart As
sociation, 20 Speen St., Framing
ham, MA01701. .. 

lie Library May 9 (1:37) , .... 
Programming schedule is sul?; .. 

ject to change based on t~ ... 
scheduling and Length of liylf . 
hearings and meetings, which 
will be carried in their entill!ty. , 

For moll! information, on 
Boston City Council Television,' : 
call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208 
or e-mail Tom,Cohan@cityof .... 
boston.gov. 

. 
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Medal of Honor and a recipient of . 
the state's highest honor for JJO"<-• 
lice officers - the Hanna Medal 
of Valor. A Marine Corps veteran 
of the Gulf War, Linskey headed 
up the Drug Control unit in Area.. 
B-2, which was credited with exT .. 
ecuting more than 600 search _, 
warrants. He personally has been 
involved in the arrests of mo~., 
than 3,000 individuals involved , 
with drug and weapons crimes. . • 

'1 am proud that Daniel 
Llnskey is becoming the depart-., 
rnent's chief of staff," said Meni
no. ''Linskey has a tremendous 
record of heroism and service oU 
the job. He has a track record o~ 
getting the job done - whether 
it's on the street figh~g crime o!'i 
more recently, overseemg the Bu
reau of Special Services." •• 

New tools unveiled 
to better track 
missing children 

I I 

'1 11 

I 

On the day the country recog- 1 

nizes National Missing Chil
dren's Day, Dracut Police, Sen, , 
Jarrett T. Barrios and members of 
the Massachusetts dental com.;;. 
munity unveiled two new tools 
that they say will make it easier tq 
track missing children. 

Legislators and the dental com- , 
munity have received $25,000 in 
the Senate's fiscal 07 budget to ' 
create pilot program to expand ~ 
tooth-printing in public schools. · 
Tooth prints are a new and in- , 
creasingly effective tool for track- • 
ing missing children through the , 
scent of human saliva and DNA 
traces left on a dental imprint 
made of the child's teeth. 

(Note: Items appearing in Po
litical Notebook all! submitted by 
all!a politicians and others. The 
TAB reserves the right to edit all • 
items.) 

.. ~..,., 
c o w • p a r a d e· 

U3 () " -{-(> 

Th e off1c1al Viewing Guide 
corrnnq tlw weP~ of lune 12 

spomorPd by 
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BC offers free summer 
recreation program 
for A-B neighbors 

Boston College will again 
open its William J. Flynn Recre
ation Complex for free use by 
Allston-Brighton residents this 
summer. The 2006 summer 
guest program runs Monday 
through Friday, June 5 through 
Aug. 18. 

• The Recreation Complex fa
cilities, including an indoor pool, 
are open Monday through Fri
day, from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., ex
cept Wednesdays, when the 
hours are 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Interested residents of Allston
Brighton must register for the 
swnmer guest program at 
Boston College's Office of Gov
ernmental and Community Af
fairs, 116 College Road, on BC's 
Chestnut Hill campus, Monday 
through Friday, between 9:30 
a.m. and noon. Residents must 
show a driver's license or picture 
identification with proof of resi
dency. Residents who do not 
have a photo ID with their ad
dress will be required to provide 
proof of residency in the form of 
a utility bill in order to qualify 
for the program. Qualifying resi
de9ts will be issued a guest card 
which must be presented with 
each visit to the Recreation 
c ,oinplex. 

Once registered, Allston
Brighton guests must call the 
Office of Governmental and 
Community Affairs at 617-552-
4 7S7 a business day in advance 
of their Recreation Complex 
visit and are limited to two visits 
per week. Due to the popularity 
of the facility in the summer 
months, the guest program is 
limited to 30 Allston-Brighton 
residents on a daily basis. Reser
vations can be made Mondays 
through Thursdays, from 9:30 
aim. until 4 p.m. and on Fridays 
from 9:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. Voice 
ni'ail reservations will not be ac
cepted. 

In addition to the guest card, 
guests may be asked for photo 
identification in order to be ad
mitted. Children younger than 

- 14 must be accompanied by an 
adtilt. 

For more information, call the 
university's Office of Govern
mental and Community Affairs 
at617-552-4787. 

McMullen Museum 
offers iPod audio 
tours in Spanish 

The McMullen Museum of 
Art at Boston College has intro
duced iPod audio tours in Span
ish for visitors to the current ex
hibition of "Secular/Sacred: 
11th-16th Century Works from 
the Boston Public Library and 
the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston." 

' The exhibition, on view 
tllrough June 4, is the first to ex
plore multiple ways in which 
medieval and early modem ob
jects communicated both "sa
cred" and "secular" messages to 
viewers. 

For more information or direc
tions to the BC campus, call 
617-552-8100 or visit 
bc.edu/artmuseum. 

Careers in 
painting trades 

Community Labor United of
fers careers in painting trades 
through a Career Development 
Program to individuals looking 
for an opportunity to work and 
build a career in painting. 

Melanoma Education 
looking for help 

The Melanoma Education 
Foundation is seeking volun
teers to raise melanoma 
awareness in their communi
ties. Volunteer needs include 
conducting high school 
teacher workshops, participat
ing in community outreach 
events, preparing grant pro
posals, giving talks to com
munity organizations, assist
ing in raffles, coordinating 
special events and helping 
with fund raising. 

Stephen Fine, president, 
started the Melanoma Educa

. tion Foundation after his son, 
Daniel, died of the disease in 
1998 at age 26. The founda-

' lion, based in Peabody, is a 
grassroots organization that is 
having an impact on skin can
cer education in Massachu
setts. Fine welcomes 
melanoma survivors; family 

Boston residents age 18 to 24, 
high school seniors, graduates or 
equivalent, with driver's license 
or learner's permit who are inter
ested in joining the Painters 
Union are welcome. Interested 
candidates will attend an orien
tation session, fill out an applica
tion, attend a pre-apprentice in
terview and assessment and will 
be invited to work on Boston 
Public Schools repainting start
ing in July. 

Participants will receive train
ing, OSHA certification, 
Painter's Union membership, 
pre-apprenticeship training and 
immediate work. Those interest
ed must complete an orientation 
by June5. 

To sign up for an orientation 
and for more in' ormation, call 
Gary Prout at ABCD, 617-348-
6525; or Margarita Diaz, So
ciedad Latina, at 617-442-4299, 
ext. 18. 

Brimmer and May 
Summer Camps 

Brimmer and May School in 
Chestnut Hill is ho ting the fol
lowing camps this summer: 

Summer Camp - prekinder
garten through grade three 

Four two-week sessions from 
June 26 to Aug. 18. The half ~y 
program is for 3- and 4-year-olds 
and the full-day program is for 5-
to 9-year-olds. Limited openings 
available for 7- to 9-year-olds 
only. Call Camp Director Kate 
Sanders at 617-278-2350 or e
mail ksanders@brimmer.org. 

Co-Ed Gator Goals & Field 
Games Clinic - grades one 
through five. 

The clinics run from June 14 to 
16, and June 19 to 23 at Brimmer 
and May's AthJetic Facility on 
Dedham Street in Newton, 9 to 
11:45 a.m. (half~y), and 9 a.m. 
to 2:45 p.m. (full~y). 

Gator Goals Soccer will be of
fered in the morning and Field 
Games in the afternoon. Limited 
openings available. E-mail En
rique Polletta at epolletta@brim
mer.org or call 617-278-2313. 

Sports Camps - grades six to 
nine 

Boys basketball program, June 
26 to 30, and girls basketball pro
gram, July 3 to 7, both sessions 
from 9 a.m. to noon, in the Brim
mer and May School Gym. 

Boys soccer program, July 10 
to 14, and girls soccer program, 
July 17 to 21, b<;,th sessions from 
9 a.m. to noon, at Brimmer and 
May's Dedham Street Field in 
Newton. E-mail Peter Gordon at 
pgordon@brimmer.org. 

Visit brimmerandmay.org for 
further information about all 
summer programs. 

Writing and soccer 
for middle school boys 

New England SCORES, an 
out-of-school-time soccer and 
creative writing program for ele
mentary and middle school age 
children in inner-city Boston, 
announces that it has recently 
created the SCORES FC Middle 
School boys program. 

The program is currently 
being operated at the Edison 
Middle School in Brighton and 
the McKay K-8 School in East 
Boston. SCORES FC comple
ments the girls soccer progµm 
which is operated by the City
Kicks organization in both 
schools. 

For more mformation, call 
Lee Rankin, program and devel
opment associate at New Eng
land SCORES, at617-265-0066, 
ext. 153. 

and friends whose loved ones 
have died of skin cancer, 
physicians; or anyone else 
with an interest in the cause. 

Currently, more than 300 
schools across Massachusetts 
have been trained in the MEF 
SKINCHECK program. At no 
cost, the foundation will pro
vide a one-hour on-site train
ing session to high school 
health educators. Each teacher 
who attends the training re
ceives a video about the dan
gers of excess sun exposure, 
and a supply of early detection 
bookmarks for their students. 
The foundation also provides 
an in-depth curriculum. In re
turn, schools agree to devote 
one mandatory classroom ses
sion to melanoma and early 
detection. 

For more information, call 
the Melanoma Education 
Foundation al 978-535-3080 
or visit itlt Web site at 
skincheck.or 

EDUCATION NOTES 

Scooper 
~~hools program 

The 24th annual Jimmy Fun 
Scooper Bowl is looking for s 
clents to help lick cancer. With 
new program called Scoo 
Schools, the Jimmy Fund is as 
ing schools, youth groups an 
other student organizations t 
plan and run an ice cream fun 
raiser to benefit cancer care an 
research at Dana-Farber Can 
Institute. 

No idea is too small. Grou 
can host an ice cream social, 
up an ice cream booth in 
~.chool cafeteria or dish up an i 
<:ream eating contest The goal 
to help students be creative, buil 
i;elf-confidence and most impo 
tantly, understand the si · 
cance of philanthropy. 

The Jimmy Fund will suppo 
participating schools with i 
cream cups and banners for the 
;'und-raisers. A special r 
=<und Scooper Schools Pl 
,1,ill be given to the top fund-rai -
11g organization. 

Schools that raise more th 
U,000 will earn free admissi 
:o the Scooper Bowl at City H 
Plaza in Boston for 120 studen 
The Scooper Bowl is from 11: 
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Tuesday, June , 
and Thursday, June 8, and fro 
11 :30 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Wedn -
day, June 7. Students who rai 
$500 or more will earn free a -
mission for 70 children, and$ 
or more earns free admission fi r 
30 students. The Scooper Bowl s 
an all-you-can-eat ice cream fi 
llval serving more than 10 tons f 
ice cream from the nation's t p 
ice cream makers. 

Admission is t'l for adults, 
for children ages 3 to 10, and 

The Scooper Pass is only on sale 
until June 5. Large groups are en
couraged to buy tickets in ad
vance, too. There is a 10 percent 
discount for groups of 15 or 
more. For more information on 
Scooper Schools and to sign up, 
contact Sarah Neukom at 617-
632-5008 or 
Sarah_Neukom@dfci.harvard.ed 
u. To purchase tickets online, visit 
scooperbowl.org. For more infor
mation on the Jimmy Fund, call 
800-52-JIMMY. 

Winship Elementary 
School needs help 
to raise funds 

The Wmship Elementary 
School is asking friends and 
neighbors to help raise funds to 
update audiovisual equipment for 
the school, including overhead 
projectors, headsets, televisions 
and DVD players. With budget 
constraints, such equipment has 
not been upgraded in a long time. 

Contributions can be made by 
making a direct donation to the 
school of audiovisual equipment. 

Make checks payable to the 
Wmship School. For information 
call Judith Corrigan at 617-791-
7971. 

Direct donations will be ac
cepted at any time. 

Summer Camp 
available at Garfield 

The Garfield School's fourth 
annual Summer Camp begins 
July 5 running until Aug. 4. 
Learning will take place around 
specific themes focusing on pro
jects and activities that help un
derstand people's relationship 
with nature and the elements. En

e richment activities include music, 
swimming, tennis, art, crafts, 
field trips and more. 

for children younger than 3. 
Scooper Pass is $15, and can 
used to skip the line and enter 
Scooper Bowl up to three tim s. 

Summer Day Camps 
loys/lllrls Age H 

Half Day. 9am-12pm 
loft/bis Age M4 

Foti Day: 9am • 230pm 
Foxboro 
wmc 1 June 26·June 30. 2006 

i ••tf 10-July 14. 2006 
..mi July 17·July 21. 2006 
WE!"K • July 24·July 28, 2006 
Mansfield 
wm 1 June 26-June 30, 2006 
WU J.Jly 10-July 14. 2006 

~• J.Jly 17·July 21 , 2006 
Easton 
wm 1 July 24-July 28, 2006 Tufts Un 

For more infonnati 
www. rb i 

Boys & Girls 12-18 
Boys & Girls 12· 18 
Boys & GWis 1().1.4 

My Zl-28 Boys Only 1(}18 

WHEATON COOEGE • Norton, 
lor a free Brochure write <>< coll 

Dave W. Cow ens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
Braintree, MA 02184 

• Co-Ed ages 7-15 

Regular program hours will be 

mer Baseball 
ps and Clinics 

rsrty, Medford 

•Featuring Red Sox star 
Trot Nixon 

, please call 50&643-9595 
cademy.com 

Our 47th 
Season 

at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 
July 2nd to July 7th Boys 12~ 17 
visit: www.superhoopcamps.com 

or call: 508.429.7121 

~ (rtatt ·a·(etetk 
Cooking School & More for Krds 

Summer Cooking ProeJrams 
• 10 one-week programs 

• Professional Instruction - 1 :5 tio 
·June 26 -September 1 

·hatt-da~ (am or pm) for ages 7-10 
·full days for aqes 11-13 

·air-conditioned classroom kitchens 
• Lunch & Swim included 
• Multi-session discounts 
• Limited Enrollment 
Colltact camp Office at 508.497. 
II 1'1f1Sler at www.allseasonstennis 

AllAboa~ 
Sign your children l ·M up now, for our 

Boating Is Fun Camp. lhey'll uperien< the 
adwnture and fun of kayaking, canoe , 

rowing, and soiling. 

5 3 Winchester St, Newlon Highlands 
(off Rte. 9) 617-795·2223 creatucook.com 

STAR CAMPS 
CONCORD MA - 24th Year 
STAR Soccer Camp 

July 17-21 • Aug. 14-18 • Aug. 21-25 

STAR Baseball, Basketball, Lacrosse, 
Softball, Field Hockey Camps 

July 10-14 • July 31-Aug.4 
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from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, for $125 
a week. 

Kindergarten through fifth 
grade programs are currently en
rolling full time slots. For more 
information, call Rosa Tempesta 
at 617-635-6323. 

Kindergarten for 
4-year-olds 

Principal Ellen L. McCarthy 
reminds Allston-Brighton fami
lies that the Hamilton Elementary 
School will offer a kindergarten 1 
class for 4-year-olds, starting in 
September. 

The addition of the Kl class is 
part of a Boston Public Schools 
citywide effort to expand and en
hance kindergarten program
ming. BPS officials have also 
said that Kl classes have been 
added because there is great de
mand for them across the city. 

McCarthy said the Hamilton is 
one of 15 BPS schools to add Kl 
classes this coming September. 
She said, "It is very important for 
schools to offer full~y kinder
garten for 4-year-olds. They are 
so ready to learn, and it gives 
them a good start, which is key to 
their future success in school. 

'The Hamilton can't wait to 
have 4-year-olds join us." 

Children who are 4 years old as 
of Sept. 1 are eligible for Hamil
ton's Kl class, which will num
ber up to 20 students. 

The class will have the same 
schedule as other Hamilton stu
dents, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
They will follow the K.2 (for 5-
year-olds) curriculum, including 
English language arts, reading, 
math, science, computer and 
music. Registration for Kl, K.2, 
and first grade is ongoing. 

For more information, call the 
Hamilton office at 617-635-8388, 
or to register, call the Family Re-

source Center at Madison Park 
High School at 617-635-9010. 

Sunshine Academy 
is now open 

Sunshine Academy Childcare, 
164 Harvard St., Coolidge Cor
ner, Brookline, is now open. Sun
shine Academy offers full~y. 
year-round educational child.• 
care. Its five classrooms accom
modate children from 2 months to . 
5-plus years. Its operating hours, . 
from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., are 
designed to accommodate the 
needs of working parents. 

Sunshine Academy's newly 
constructed building has many 
unique features including a pri
vate outdoor classroom area for 
water play, science and nature ac
tivities. An all-weather under
ground parking area with private . 
elevator access directly to the · 
center, provides safe, easy drop
off and pick-up. All the class~ ~ 
rooms are designed in accordance · 
with the most up-to-date safety 
and accessibility standards and 
are stocked with educational 
books, toys, and arts and crafts ac
tivities. 

Director Tma Golden joins the 
center with more than 20 years of 
experience in early childhood ed
ucation. All the teachers are fully 
licensed and certified with the 
Department of Early Education 
and Care and have many years of 
experience in full-time child care. 
Sunshine Academy's cwriculwn 
is designed around age-appropri
ate child-centered activities in ac
cordance with local and state 
learning expectations for kinder
garten and pre-kindergarten chil
dren. 

Sunshine Academy is now ac
cepting applications for the num
ber of spaces available. For more 
information, log on to sunshinea
cademy.com. 

------ - -

MEADOWBROOK DAY CAMP 

Scattered openings in our regular camp program 
Session I: June 26 - July 21 
Session II: July 24 - August 18 

Three ad turous day trips and one overnight 
camping trip for teens completing 7th or 8th 
grade. July 30 to Aug 4 or Aug 6 to Aug 11. 

Meadowbrook Day Camp, Weston, MA 781-647-0546 

(!-IDadinatioif 
~COMPUTER 

C AMPS 

Since 1982 

~ 
~ 

At Bentley College 
in Waltham 

computercamps.com 
877-248-0206 

Design Video Games 

Flash 30 Animation 

Bui ld PC's LEGOs RC Cars 

Programming Languages 

Sports & Recreation 

Ryan Gomes Day and Hight Basketball Camps 
Presented by Hoop Mountain 

Fot boys end 91rls ages 6-16 
Frrst class basketball rnstructron the Hoop Mountain ~. 

as Hoop Mountain caf[lps are nationally ranked. 

June 26-30 (Day) July 31 - August 4 (Day or Night) 
Strike One In Danvers, MA Stonehlll College In E11Ston, MA 

- Current Boston Celtic • Former nrst team All·Amerialn 
- All time leadlns sc0<er et Providence College 
• Member of the NBA All-Rookie Second Team 

Contact for further Information • SglbbsOhoopmountain.com 
978-~2-33.i! or go to HoopMountaln.com 

•

www.CampKingsmonlcom 
Amhers~ Massachusetts by At Kids, Ille. 

H~ clU/A.rur, Lott- wu.,1ic New-
co-ed • 7-12 ·teen· 413-528-8474 E"i_land!f 

fiv<Jvt!~, 877-FIT-CAMP okfut 

To Advertise in this Diredory 
Call Dina at 

1.781.433.7987 
Go nlint 

for~ ules, 
pno g and 

Flag Football -July 17·_21_ -1 
All Girt Soccer & Volleyball Week l!::===================:::!!!!!!J 

July 17·21 

~ regis · n. 
Boatmg IS FUN camp 

www boatingamp com 

- --
Call for Brochure 

978-266-11 14 
www.starcam s.com 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Departm~nt of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 
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Smile. Dentures are 
up to $600 off. 
At Aspen Dental, everything we do 
is designed to give you more reasons 
to smile. That's why - for a limited 

time - we're offering dentures for 
as little as $199. So call us today. 

r-~----------------------------------------1 

! ~ $600 OFF DENTURES 
! '{.Y STARTING AT $199 
IHFIO 

~--- ·- -----------------~-~ - -------------~ ' ! ~ $49 NEW PATIENT 
! '{.Y EXAM AND X·RAYS 
!~-----------------w---------· -----

• ASPEIVDENTAr 

More reasons to smile: 

Celebrating Fatherhood 
Dads take center stage this month. There's articles about dads -

nominees for the Super Dad awards are revealed - and articles 
by dads - like advice from one local stay-at-home dad and 

another about strawberry picking with your kids. Plu,, do want 
to know if boys and girls are really that different? 

Then pick up your copy of Parents and Kids. 

To advertise with Parents and Kids, call Linda at 781-433-6938 

To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call 1-800-982-4023. 

To view our current Issue, visit www.townonline.com/porenuondldds or 
pick up a copy at CVS, Stop & Shop and other family friendlf locations. 

Pariiltsandkids 
www.townonline.com/parentsandldds 

St .&1111u.a1 
1'1iddlesez 
Magic llall 
of Fame Golf . 
Tournament 

Monday,· July 10, 2006 
Indian Ridoe Country Club, Andover, MA 

Contact Mike Crotty at 617-470-3819 
Or Visit www.middlesexmagic.com 

Ad donated by: 

. COMMUNITY 
lliilll]~J~~ER 
A Henld M- '1• (e•J••J 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

LLSTON BRIGHTON CDC HAPPENINGS 

Here'salistofwhatishappe -
ing at the Allston-Brighton Co -
munity Development Corpo~ -
tion, 320 Washington St., 3 d 
Floor, Brighton, MA 0213 . 
Phone 617-787-3874 for mo e 
infonnation. 

ness," with Jennifer Houghton, 
Wmgspan Consulting; Thurs
day, June 15, "Legal Aspects of 
Business," with Lawyers Com
mittee for Economic Justice; and 
Thursday, June 22, "Financial 
Management" with Neil 
Berdiev, author and consultant, 
and Peter Russo, Boston Univer
sity professor. Call Tun to regis
ter for this class at 617-787-
3874, ext. 212. 

• Receipts for the new mat
tress. Receipts must be dated 
Oct. 1, 2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will 
be accepted through June, or 
until funds run out. State funds 
for this initiative were obtained 
with the assistance of state Rep. 
Kevin G. Honan and state Sen. 
Steven Tolman. 

and increase understandiflg 
among and between our nei~ 
borhood's diverse residents. ,:, 

A-BGreen 
Space Advocates 

. I 

'. ~ . 

Tenant counseling 
available 

Tenants that are facing evi -
:ion, looking for housing or ha 
:m issue with a landlord th t 
1;an't be resolved, the Allst 
Brighton CDC might be able 

A-BBedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

To apply for funds, call Juan 
Gonzalez for an intake form at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

1 

The Allston Brighton Green 

help. Contact Juan Gonzalez The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or - Eradication Initiative provides 
mail gonzalez@allsto - ·assistance to Allston-Brighton 
brighton.org. tenants who have been affected 

by bedbug infestation. Allston

CDC has a Web site 
Check out the Allston

Brighton CDC's updated Web 
site at allstonbrightoncdc.org. 
Now listed are upcoming events 
and classes. 

Space Advocates meet eVerj 
third Wednesday of the month at 
7 p.m., at the Allston Brighton 
Community Development 
Corp., 320 Washington St. All 
community residents are wel
come. The advocates work to
ward the preservation and ac~":.. 
sibility of open space in the 
community and support grass
roots organizing efforts at spe
cific neighborhood parks and 
urban wilds. For more informa
tion, call Heather Knopsnyder at 
617-787-3874, ext. 215, or p
mail knopsnyder@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

!;mall business 
1Norkshops 

The Allston Brighton Co 
munity Development Corpo 
tion will be sponsoring sm 
business workshops in June at i 
location, 320 Washington St., o 
the third floor. 

Fundamentals of Starting 
Business. Admission is free. 
classes will take place from 6 t 
8 p.m. Topics include: Thursda 
June 8, "Marketing Your Bus· 

l'irighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Ro 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Mr. DJ's kids' party 
Mr. DJ's ultimate kids' p 

-- All children, families an 
classes are welcome to a speci 
s .llD.Iller reading kickoff pr 
gram titled "You Are the Star' 
with Mr. DJ on Friday, June 16 
at 10:30 a.m. at the Brighto 
E ranch Library, 40 Academ 
H.ill Road, Brighton. DJ Ta 
Travis will lead a karaoke sing 
a .ong, dancing contests, lin 
dances and other activities 
There will be disco lights and 
b ..1bble machine. Admission i 
fiee. 

For more information, c 
617-782-6032. 

'lmnging up Baby and 
AJI That Jazz' 

All are welcome to a cabare 
for the whole family, "Bringin 
up Baby and All That Jazz," o 
Thursday, June 8, at 7 p.m. at the 
Brighton Branch library. Local 
cHbaret artist Janine de Souza 
and the Jazz Travelers, including 
b:md members Christopher Bail
ly on piano, Rory Jackson on 
bass and Vmce Gonzalez on 
drnms, will be perlonning. Ad
mission is free. For more infor
mation, call 617-782-6032. 

Book discussion group 
A book discussion group 

meets the first Wednesday of the 
month at 11 a.m. For more infor
mation call 617-782-6032. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Help is available at the library 
for those who are mystified by 
th~ Internet. For an appointment, 
call Alan at 617-782-6032. 

E!)L conversation 
No registration is required for 

th! group, and admission is free. 
TI1e group meets Mondays and 
Timrsdays at 6 p.m., and 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur
days at 10 a.m. For more infor
m~tion, call 617-782-6032. 

S1tories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. 
Tius is a free program; all are in
vited. 

R111ssian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Je:mie Levey to benefit the 
Russian collection at the library. 
The Bilbo Baggins Fund has 
been created. Materials include 
RtL'>Sian fiction, nonfiction, clas
sics and best-sellers; Russian 
D'v Ds; Russian videos; and 
Russian books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community mem
bers to sign up for library cards 

Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $500 per family to replace 
bedbug-infested mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the 
following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug 
infestation. This can be an ISD 
report, a letter from the landlord 
or other written documentation 
or reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in 
Allston Brighton. This can be a 
copy of an apartment lease, a 
utility bill or driver's license 
with current address. 

The Allston Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion engages neighborhood resi
dents in an ongoing process of 
shaping and canying out a com
mon vision of a diverse and sta
ble community in the face of 
sustained economic pressures. 
That vision is evident in commu
nity-led projects that protect and 
create affordable housing, create 
green space, foster a healthy 
local economy, provide avenues 
for economic self-sufficiency, 

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 

·-

The Allston-Brighton CDC 
owns several buildings with va
cancies for income-eligible ap
plicants. To find out about va
cancies, pre-qualify or obtain an 
application, call Maloney Prop
erties at 617-782-8644. 

AT THE LIBRARY -:"-:-

and view the existing collection. 
For more information, call 

617-782-6032. 

Homework assistance 
Homework assistance is avail

able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; 
and Tuesdays through Thurs
days, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., exclud
ing holidays. 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

Programs for children: 

18th Annual Funky Auction 
Dedicated to raising funds to 

support children's program
ming, books on tape, special li
brary events and other library of
ferings, the Funky Auction is 
great entertainment. It will take 
place on Tuesday, June 6, at 6:30 
p.m. Items to be auctioned in
clude gift certificates, YMCA 
memberships, hotel rooms, and 
funkier items such as a carton of 
toilet paper, a brass chandelier, 
home-made pastries, plants and 
more. 

In addition, there will be a flea 
market before the auction, be
ginning at 4 p.m., with items 
such as tablecloths, dishes, tools, 
glassware and children's toys 
available at discount prices. 

Homework Help and Cool 
Crafts 

Takes place Wednesdays, 
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. School
age children are invited to come 
craft with the library and take ad
vantage of the Homework Assis
tance Program. 

Afternoon Story 'lime 
Children of all ages and their 

caregivers are welcome for sto
ries and a paper craft on Mon
days and Wednesdays from 2 to 
2:45 p.m. No registration is re-
quired. 

Reading Readiness 
This group, for children 3 to 5, 

explores concepts necessary be
fore a child learns to read, shares 
stories and solves education puz
zles. It will meet on Fridays from 
10 to 11 a.m. The weekly themes 
are as follows: June 2 - "Sizes;" 
June 9 - "Reasoning;" June .16 -
"All About Me." No registration 
is required. The program is free 
and open to all. Parents are en
couraged to participate, and will 
receive take home activity sheets 
to reinforce concepts at home. 
Preschoolers will also receive a 
commemorative T-shirt and 
three books to keep. 

Bedtime Stories 
An evening edition of "Story 

Tune," followed by a craft, takes 
place Tuesdays from 6 to 6:30 
p.m. Free and open to the public; 
no registration is required. 

Toddler Story 'lime 
Children 2 to 3 and a caregiver 

---------·~-~--~~~--.," 

are welcome for stories and 
paper craft, on Mondays, June 5, 
12 and 19, from 10:30 to 11:15 
a.m. Free and open to the public; 
no registration is required. 

The OK Club 
The Only Kids Club is a 

monthly book discussion group 
for children in grades four and 
higher. The next meeting is on 
Tuesday, June 13, from 4 to 4:45 
p.m. A snack will be provided. 
The book to be discussed for 
June is "Cat Running" by Zilpha 
Keatley Snyder, and will be 
available one month in advance. 
Registration is required. 

Lap-sit Story 'lime 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft on Mon
days at 10:30 a.m. No registra
tion is required. 

Preschool Story Time 
Preschoolers age 3 to 5 and a 

caregiver are welcome on June 
7, 14 and 21, from 10:30 to 
11: 15 a.m. and 2 to 2:45 p.m., 
for stories and a craft. Free and 
open to the public; no registra
tion is required. 

Cover to Cover: Teen Book 
Club 

This monthly discussion 
group for teens in grade seven 
and older will meet on Tuesday, 
June 20, from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m., 
to discuss "Nine Days a Queen" 
by Ann Rinaldi. Books will 
available one month in advance 
at the Faneuil Branch library. 
Free and open to the public; no 
registration is required. 

The Faneuil Pageturners 
"Pageturners" is a parent/child 

book discussion group appropri
ate for children 10 and older and 
those who enjoy children's liter
ature. The next meeting will be 
on Tuesday, July 25, from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m., to discuss "Pictures 
of Hollis Woods" by Patricia 
Reilly Giff. Join in for conversa
tion and a snack. Registration is 
required. Books are available at 
the library a month in advance. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., All
ston, 617-787-6313 

Programs for children: 

Summer Reading Kick-Off 
Party 

An afternoon of face-painting, 
sidewalk chalk and bubbles in 
the children's courtyard. Pizza 
from Bravo Pizzeria, and ice 
cream, too. Friday, June 23, from 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Free Homework Help 
A Boston Public School 

teacher is available to help chil
dren with their homework every 
Monday and Wednesday from 5 
to7p.m. 

Lapsit Storytime 

.... 
Books, songs, tickles ~d 

bounces for children between ~ 
and 18 months every o~e.r 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. throµg!l 
June 22. Preregistration \Yi~ 
children's librarian. '" ~ 

Yoga for Kids , .... ~ 
Offered by Melanie every Sat

urday in June, 10 a.m., for clill
dren 3 to 5 accompanied by a 
parent or caregiver, and 11 a.m.. 
for children 8 to 12. Register 
with the children's librarian. 

'"' 
Toddler Reading Readin~ 
Children age 1 112 to 3 1/2 will 

~ >tt explore the fun concepts tliat 
lead to reading, through stories, 
fingerplays, crafts and eda'ta
tional toys and games, Tues~ 
at 10:30 a.m., starting on June 6. 
Includes two "Moovin' and 
Groovin'" concerts with s~ 
Eaton. To register, call the c:bit-
dren' s librarian. v" . ~ . 

Preschool Story Time .ti 

What's a Buzzin' storytinie. 
Stories, ~_ongs, fingerplays aiia 
crafts for children age 3 to 5, all 
with a buzzin' theme. Fridays at 
10:30 a.m., through Aug. 11. 

... v 
Toddler Story 'lime • ~ 
There will be stories, sodgJ, 

fingerplays and crafts for tod
dlers ages 1.5 to 3.5 and tbeir 
caregivers every Tuesday,.,;it 
10:30 a.m., starting June 6. J_p 
register, call the children's .li
brarian. 

Adult and family 
programs 

'" 

\' 

••• 

Fifth Anniversary Party , , 
Join the celebration of .th.e 

Honan-Allston Branch LibW)I 
being 5 years old on Mond~y. 
June 5, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
There will be face-painting av.ct 
crafts for children, music !?Y 
Sam Gilman on a baby grand 
piano, the Allston Arts District 
group exhibit, refreshments and 
raffle prizes such as autographei:l 
Red Sox baseballs, Oak Sq4~ 
YMCA memberships and more,. 

Friends of the Library B9Qk 
Sale 

Books for all ages will pe 
available for sale at discoupt 
prices, rain or shine, on Satur
day, June 10, from 10 a.m. to:2 
p.m. 

Tai chi cl~ 
Tai chi class takes place every 

Monday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m,. , 
for ages 10 and older. Join in
structor Shuzhi Teng for an ho4f 
of relaxing tai chi instruction. Np 
registration is required. ' 

Chess instruction : 
Free instruction in basic an.ti 

advanced chess for ages 10 anp 
older with Richard Tyree take,s 
place every Saturday from 1~ 
a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels are 
welcome. Chess sets are avail
able for use in the library at any 
time. No registration is nece~
sary. 

S bscribe to the Allston Brighton TAB 
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Jackson Mann Community 
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is one 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
and Families, the city of Boston '.S' 

largest youth and human service 
agency. Besides JMCC, the com
plex in Union Square houses the 
·!ackson Mann Elementary 
School and the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing. For information about 
programs and activities, call the 
JMCC office, at617-635-5153. 

GoH tournament 
The Jackson Mann Communi

ty Center and Brighton Main 
Streets are hosting an Anniver
sary Golf Oassic on June 16 at 
Newton Commonwealth Coun
try aub. The golf tournament 
will celebrate the center's 30th 
anniversary, and Brighton Main 
Streets' 10th anniversary. The 
tournament begins at 8:30 a.m. 
with a shotgun start. 

For more information, call Bar
bara Pecci at Jackson Mann at 
617-635-5153 or Rosie Hanlon at 
Brighton Main Streets at 617-
779-9200. 

The Joseph M. Smith Commu
nity Health Center; 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit orga
nization that offers comprehen
sive medical, dental, counseling 
and vision services to all individ
uals and families regardless of 

·circumstance. Below are com
;)nunity events offered by the 
Health Center. For more infor
mation about the events or 
health center services, call Sonia 
Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit 
www.jmschc.org. 

·Free health screenings .. 
Free glucose, cholesterol and 

blood pressure screenings take 
p!ace monthly throughout the 

, pommunity. For more informa
poµ, call Kristin at 781-693-3884. 

Women's 
-Health Network 

- ' Pree health services are avail-
·able through the Joseph M. Smith 
~Qmmunity Health Center 
Women's Health Network pro
gram. Residents may be eligible 
if they are women older than 40 
with a low income and have no 
i.D'surance or insurance that does 

JA CKSON M ANN COMMUN IT CENTER NE WS 

Ongoing programs 
Full-day preschool, for 2.9- tc• 

6-year-olds. 
After-school programs, for 5· 

through 12-year-olds, at twc• 
sites: Jackson Mann complex ir 
Union Square, and Hamilton 
School an Strathmore Road. The 
program is funded, in part, by 
the After School for All Partner
ship. 

Boston Youth Connection, for 
teens, at two sites: West End 
House and Faneuil Gardens De
velopment. 

Adult education programs, for 
ages 18 and older; includes 
Adult Basic Education, External 
Diploma, GED and ESOL. The 
program is funded by the Massa
chusetts Department of Educa
tion. Also, ESOL classes at 
Hamilton School, in partnership 
with the Boston College Neigh
borhood Center. 

Recreation, for all ages; activi
ties include teen basketball, 
baseball and occer clinics, and 
basketball, soccer and volleyball 
leagues. 

Community Learning Centers, 
for all ages, at -wo sites: Hamil
ton School and St. Colum-

bkille's School. 

Enrichment activitie 
Activities include Wi ight 

Watchers, Alcoholics An ny
mous, the Allston-Brighton m
munity Theater, tae kwon do and 
martial arts, and computer c s
es. 

Jackson Mann encourages si
dents to suggest additional en
richment activities they w uld 
like to see available at the c m
munity center, and the center ill 
strive to provide new pro 
whenever possible. 

For information about 
grams and activities, call the 
JMCCofficeat617-635-515 . 

Family Nurturing 
Center wins grant 

Allston-Brighton. who are bilingual. 
The Even Start program's 

goals are: to improve children's Organ lessons 
literacy skills and academic per
formance; assist parents to im
prove their English literacy 
skills; educate parents about 
healthy child development and 
home environments conducive 
to literacy development; assist 
families in accessing community 
resources to improve their educa-

Jackson Mann Community 
Center is looking for someone in 
the Allston-Brighton community 
who would be interested in teach
ing organ lessons at the center. In
dividuals who would be interested 
in teaching, or taking, lessons, call 
Louise Sowers at 617-635-5153. 

tional, economic and social op- • 
portunities; and help parents be- ·Getting fit 
come effective advocates for The Jackson Mann Communi
themselves, their children and ty Center has begun an after
their community. school fitness club for students 7 

The Family Nurturing Center, to 12 years old. 
through its Allston-Brighton The program, open to students 
Family Network, has provided attending the Jackson Mann Ele
family support and activities for mentary School, runs Tuesdays 
families with young children and Thursdays from 1 :30 to 4 
since 1997. Jackson/Mann Com- p.m. Each afternoon includes a 
munity Center, the lead agency nutritional snack, a learning ac

The Family Nurturing Ce ter, for this Even Start program, is tivity related to healthy life choic
the Jackson/Mann Comm ·ty the largest provider of English es and a physical activity. 
Center and Jackson Mann le- for Speakers of Other Languages JMCC recreation assistant 
mentary School were rece tly in Allston-Brighton and provides Dave Cyr and after-school staff 
awarded a Massachusetts - preschool and after school pro- are overseeing the fitness club. 
partment of Education Even grams. The Jackson Mann Ele- For more information, call Jack-
grant to develop a compre n- mentary School serves more than son Mann After School Director 
sive family literacy program for 500 students, grades kinder- Sacha Mcintosh at 617-635-
20 families, the first of its kin garten one through five, many of 5153. 

AT ' HE SMITH C 

not cover the following services: 
physical exams, mammograms 
and Pap tests. The program also 
covers cholesterol and glucose 
testing and nutrition counseling. 

Free English class 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu

nity Health Center is offering a 
free English class. The class will 
take place Fridays, 10 to 11 a.m., 
at 287 Westem Ave. in Allston. 
For more inf om1ation, call Sonia 
at 617-208-1580. 

Upcoming 
Mammography 
Van dates: 

Upcoming Mammography Van 
dates are: 

Wednesday, June 14. 
For more information about the 

Women's Health Network Pro
gram, call 617-208-16()(). 

Health center offers 
translation services 

The staff of the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center 
cwrently offeTi> translation ser
vices in 22 languages in addition 

to English. Providers and su will find at least one person on 
staff who will be able to help him 
or her should the need arise. If the 
language that a person speaks is 

taff speak Armenian, Canton , 
Fmnish, French, German, Hai an 
Creole, Hindi, Italian, Kann 
Mandarin, Nepalese, Polish, 
tuguese, Romanian, Russ 
Swedish, Telgue, Thai, Urdu 
Vietnamese. More than 60 pe 

- not offered, the center subscribes 
to the AT&T Language Line that 
provides access to translators in 
140 languages. In addition, all 
outreach materials and signage are of the staff is proficient in S 

the largest language group - provided in Spanish, Portuguese, 
rently served. 

1be health center has a dem n
strated ability to respond quic y 
to unanticipated influxes of n w 
unmigrants looking for both 
mary care and outreach servi 
The numbers of culturally com -
tent native speakers wax and w 
as ethnic groups come and g in 
the community. As more B · 
ians and Thai have sought servi 
at the center, for example, 
Brazilian- and Thai
staffing has been increased p 
portionately. By contrast, w 
I 0 years ago the need for Bos 
and Ethiopian was strong, 
sub-<x>mmunities no longer 
quire native-language support 
their primary care, and the 
ter's staffing has changed 
them. 

The chances are good, the -
fore, that the prospective pati nt 

Thai and Vietnamese, as well as 

English. 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu

nity Health Center is at 21!,7 West
ern Ave., Allston, and at 564 Main 
St., Waltham. The center offers 
comprehensive medical, dental, 
counseling and vision services, re
gardless of circumstance. To 
make an appointment requiring 
language assistance, call 617-783-
0500 and request a translator. 

~ 

COUNTERTOPS 
t I nstalled the some day we \ 

remove and dispose of your old top.\ 

CORIAN and SILESTONE 

c73ifl 8fiea's 

LIC/BOSTON COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's 
Office of Consumer Affairs and licensing 
has received an application for the 
following football games for the 2006 
season: 

Saturday, September 9, 2006 
Boston College vs. Clemson 
Saturday, September 16, 2006 Boston 
College vs. Brigham Young 
Saturday, September 30, 2006 Boston 
College vs. Maine 
Thursday n ight, October 12, 2006 
Boston College vs. Virginia Tech 
Saturday, October 28, 2006 
Boston College vs. Buffalo 
Saturday, November 11 , 2006 
Boston College vs. Duke 
Saturday, November 18, 2006 
Boston College vs. Maryland 

The starting times for these games will 
be announced at a future date. 

at: Alumni Stadium 
known as: Boston College 
The applicant is: Thomas J. Keady, Jr. 
The manager of record is: Thomas J. 
Keady, Jr. 

A public hearing on this application will be 
held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 on 
Wednesday, June 28, 2006, at 12:00 
p.m. 

Anyone wishing to speak on this matter Is 
Invited to attend the hearing. Sign 
language interpreters are available upon 
request. Written comments may be made 
prior to the hearing by writing to: 

Patricia A. Malone, Director 
Mayor's Office of Consumer 

Affairs and Licensing 
Room #817, Boston City Hall, 

Boston, MA 0220l 
Telephone 617-635-4165 

Fax 617-635-4174 

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE 
Thomas J. Keady, Jr. 

A0#11066088 
Allston Brighton Tab 612106 
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AT THE OAK SQUARE YIVICA ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT ICE CREAM 
Youth Focus group 
participants needed . 

The Oak Square YMCA is 
pl3.nning to develop a stand
alone youth center in a building 
on YMCA property in Oak 
Square. In an effort to develop 
programming and services of in
terest to local youths age 12 to 
17 and their parents or 
guardians, an independent orga
nization will lead a few focus 
groups to hear ideas and con
cerns. To participate, call 
Rayshaun Murray at 617-787-
8669 to preregister. Dates and 
times will be determined. 

YMCA Summer Day 
Camp registration open 

The Oak Square YMCA is ac
cepting registration for the 2006 
Camp Connolly Day camp that 
takes place in Oak Square. The 
new Hardiman Park will make 
an already great program even 
better. Camp for preschool up to 
teens includes specialty sports 
camp, dance and gymnastics and 
more. Go to ymcaboston.org, 
click "Find a Y" and choose Oak 
Square for a brochure and regis
tration form. Or, call the camp 

hotline at 617-787-8669 for ma
terials to be mailed. The camp is 
licensed by the tate, employees 
are trained, and the YMCA ac
cepts EEC and vouchers and 
offer financial a!'isistance. 

Newsletters available 
E-newsletters covering topics 

such as family programs, fitness, 
aquatics, sports and volunteering 
are now available. To sign up, 
visit ymcaboston.org. 

Birthday parties 
attheYMCA 

Children's birthday parties 
may be hosted at the Y. This may 
be a pool, sport~ or gymnastics 
party and will include a desig
nated room for cake and pre
sents. For information, call 
Sharon Malone, 617-787-8664. 

New holiday and 
vacation camps 

Programs to keep children ac
tive and engaged during the up
coming school vacations will in
clude art, dance, crafts, 
swimming, group work and 
more. Openings are available for 

all programs, and options ran e 
from one to five days. Nonroe -
bers as well as members are w !
come. For information or to 11 -

ister, call Rayshaun Murray 
617-787-8669 or visit ym -
boston.org. 

Adult leagues expandi 
Basketball and indoor s 

leagues are forming. Coed 
gender-only options are av 
able. For league informati , 
vtsit ymcaboston.org. 

New Website 
Check out www.ym a 

boston.org and click on ''Find a 
Y" and choose Oak Square. F d 
out what is going on, get sch -
ules and updates and mu h 
more. 

YMCA expands hours 
New winter hours are now 

effect: Monday through Th 
day, from 5:45 a.m. to 10: 
p.m.; Friday until 10 p.m.; Sa 
day, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; 
Sunday, from 8 a.m. to 7 p. 
For more information, visit 
::aboston.org and click find a 

Extra Hands for ALS seeks, volunteers 
Extra Hands for ALS, a group 

dedicated to helping ALS fami
lies, is seeking volunteers. ALS, 
also known as Lou Gehrig's dis
ease, is a rapidly progressive, in
variably fatal neurological dis-

' · ease that strikes men and 
women of all ages. In the later 
stages of ALS, a patient is no 
longer able to care for himself or 

• herself and requires 24-hour at
tention. Oftentimes, the caregiv
er is a close relative-a spouse, 
child or parent The disease 
quickly affects the life of the 

caregiver, too, as responsibili
ties mount and everyday chores 
such as mowing the lawn, gro
cery shopping or spending time 
with youngsters 10 the home be
come more taxing. 

Extra Hands is dedicated to 
connecting volunteers with 
ALS families. Specifically, high 
school and college students vol
unteer to spend time with ALS 
families, helping them to man
age life's everyday necessities 
and providing a smile and 
friendly manner. Mentors are 

adults who guide the students 
through the volunteer process 
ax! help them deal with issues 
that arise in each situation. 

Both student volunteers and 
mentors are needed in the area. 
Participation in the program 
n)t only offers joy to the pa
ti ~nts and families but also pro
v des the volunteer with insight 
and perspective. 

To learn more about Extra 
Hands for ALS, visit extra
ltmds.org or call Kati Cawley 
at 617-331-3014. 

. 
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Find interesting things to do in the A .. B community 

·" 

Bring your friends and indulge or a good cause! 

June6, 7 &8 
11:30 am to 6:00 pm (open till 8:00 pm Wednesday!) 

City Hall Plaza, Boston 

$7.00 ages 10+ * $3.00 ages 3- 9 * kids under 3 FREE! 

A 'lhe 
~\"f J1mmyFund· 

.. 

GROUP TICKETS AND SCOOPER PASSES 

AVAILABLE AT: 

www.scooperbowl.org 

Media Sponsors: 

~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER. 
COMPANY 

b0sto11.colfl 
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s1eem 
Competition 

Crusher Gallery 
'1r~ Finn 51!99 

~~ 2PC.SET 

Full 2pc. set. .................... $27999 

Queen 2pc. set ..................... $29999 

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

~~ Posturepedic $~99 

,..J. 

~~~~ 
Yfe will meet any price on any 

Stearns & Foste~ Internet, Truefonn 
Tempur-l>eclic' or DonnoDiagnosticst m els 

Full 2pc. set .................... $37999 

Queen 2pc. set .. . ................. $39999 

Ima 3pc. set ... . ........... . .... $59999 

tExceptional Values Are At Our Everyday Low Price 

~~ Ultra Plush 
5~

99 

Reg. $59999 

BS SAVE NOW 
Full 2pc. set $ 79999 $ 300 $ 49999 

Queen 2pc. set $ 89999 $ 300 $ 59999 

~ 3pc.set $ 119999 $300 $89999 

p~~c· 
~ Collectioit 

579999 Cushion Firm 
Queen ~~I;~~ 2 PC. SET 

Twin 2pc. set $ 89999 $250 $ 64999 

Full 2pc. set $114999 $400 $ 74999 

Queen 2pc. set $124999 $450 $ 79999 

~ 3pc.set $169999 $500 $ 119999 

sm99 Ultra Finn 
~~~ 2 PC. SET 

Twin 2pc.set $94999 $ 200 $ 74999 

Full 2pc.set $119999 $350 $ 84999 

Queen 2pc. set $ 129999 $ 400 $ 89999 

~ 3pc. set $179999 $ 500 $129999 

599999 Cuslion/Pllowtop 

The Largest Selection ctf Posture dies· on Display 
Queen ~~I;~~ . 2 PC. SET 

Twin 2pc. set $ 114999 $300 $ 84999 

- Don't be fooled by fictitious advertising. If it doesn't say Postu 
Full 2pc.set $144999 $ 500 $ 94999 

Queen 2pc. set $ 159999 $ 600 $ 99999 

~ Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be en display. Sleepy's reserves the right to lim· quantities-1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 3pc.set $209999 $ 600 $149999 

§: 

Oo/o Interest-Free Financing Until une 2009 No Money Down~~~~nt~1~~~s:~:~e~ycr~~:~a:~nf.PJ~i~i~~~~~: 
will be assessed on promotional purcha5e amt until 36th roonth \promo pertodj. Fixed m . monthly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase amount are required during promo period in addition to any other required min. payment. 
36 mos. avail. with min. pure~ of $2499. 24 mlS. avail. with min. purchase of $1500, 12 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $999. 6 mos. avail. on purchases from $300-$998. No finance charges will accrue on promotional 
purchase amt. if you pay th s amt in full by due •late as srown on (6th)(12th) billing s ement. tt not, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. 
monthly payment is not paid when due, all special oromotional terms may be terminated. rtable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 . 

• A ~-PE01c· 
L I • PRESSURE RELIEVING ~ SWEDISH MATIRESSES AND PIU.OWS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Country 

® 

DOWNrOWN BOSTON 45 Fran~in St (In ~rYJ Dis'ro) 617-35N909~rancl Ope ·~ BEVERLY 2-IJ Enon st.([X}d'.Je Cr~, Next To The RLgged Bear) 97M2M915 6'r.ar\d O~i~ 
IROCITOI 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Pklza, Spxe ~) SON86i2050 * 
SEaOll ffi Hghkmd Ave/Rt #6, Mn & ~ Pklza (Near~ De~t) 508-33W950 

• • .. 
~ 

• • .. 
' 

DEDHAM 510-520 Providerce Hwy. (South of Sfa?es) 711-31~19 
8'lllGfON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 7111·202-3023 
8'lllGfON 54 MiddlesexTpke (Secooo FOOr /lrove Kinkos'Fed Ex) 711·273-1436 
NA1ICK 1400 Worc:Mster Rd'Rt 9 (Next to Cirrut City OW NaOCk Mal~ SOM7s.9280 
.wroN 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamn S~) 1517.f65.IOl4 
SAUGUS 1260 Broamvay, Rt. 1 North (Just South of KC>Woon) ~'11·233-2958 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Sq.Jare, Next To Pu-iera Bread) 33ND0316 

llYllllS ta5 ~annoaj) Rd. (Between Ca~ Cod Mall & Chr1slma5 lree SOOp) D77a.J414 6'r.anJ O~i~ • 
SHREWSBURY 512 &ltoo ltm~e (Next lo Jnty Luoo) SOM45.f350 , 

ACION 291-'SJ7 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average j)e'B) 97S.263-5801 
STOUGHION Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711-344a07 

WORCISIEI 5411.0COO Street (LOCoh Pklza rext lo Stapes & Stop & Sq)) SON52"3MO t 
LEOMllSIER '252 Mi Street (Neer lo The Mal At IM11trey F~kj) 97W3W407 
WOOISOCIET !Em Dklrrood HW Rd (Wahut Hil Pklza Near AJ ~ht) 401·766i2728 * 
CRllSTOI 286 Ga00k1 Ave. (Crcmoo Palk~, Lowe's Pklza, Nr Hcrre De~t) 401.f44.6761 

Next Day Delivety Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Apply . 

For more information CALL 1(800)5 EEPYS® (753-3797) www.sleepys.com : 
91oVv'room Hours: Monthru Fri lOan to9pm,&:Jt lOam ti 8pm,&.Jn llam to ?pm ... ~ ..aearance Merchancise AvCA. ©2006 SINT, INC. 

I PRIVATELY OWNED• OPERATED FOR, OVER 71 YEA.RS - 4 GENERAllONS. LOUIS ACKER 1925 HARR ACKER 1950 DAVID ACKER 1975 AJ ACKER 1980 STUART ACKER 1995 RICK ACKER 2000 •JULIAN ACKER 2005 

. 
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